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However youpronounce ourname.
we’re the banktotalkto.

^
As weVe grown from Israel's major bank into • ,^0..one of the world's leading banks, nitre and

m 3M banking offices in 14 countries
more businessmen are learning to pronounce ®®“ ''“'‘y ‘«>k “>•

our name ® «*penence is integrated into
TheyVe discovered what Bank Hapoalim's full ranae Th.,".

?PP™ach to banking

finan^“"^'."® corporate ®
tha^^^mv othe 'if "J!’® ™o™ '°ans

financing, trade flow and international transaction? ths. »
” “V other bank m Israel. And why we’re amone

»'® billion in assets «n
*' ^ * ‘°P" Profitability.

support their growth plans. And they’re finding And thofis »u-jf iiiuing, And that s something to talk about.

Bank Hapoalim^
Hesd Omce: JO Rothschild Blvd..'6SI24 Tel Aviv. Israel. Tel: (03)628*1
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The iiddia of Raful. Israel's retiring

Chlefidf Staff Is an outspoken but
cpnti^dictory personality. Profile on

On 13 an analyst considers,
strategic scenarios for the West Bank.
Report on Fashion Weak, 16-18.

Begin sceptical as

Hussein ponders
Jerusalem Post Staff

There were signs oP movement in

the Middle liust peace process lust

week :is the IM.O roof orgn'ni/iilion

meeting in Algiers gave tucU ap-

proval to Jordan’s King Hussein to

enter the .American-sponsored
negotiations. At Uic same lime,

Israeli .sources said Hussein has

derinilely lusotved to join the talks,

and inuy announce lus decision to

do so this week, hut Prime Minister

Menahein Begin rejected two oP

Jewdan's preconditions Por entering

negotiations.

Sources in Jerusalem suggested

that because of Hussein’s imminent
decision and Ihc diplomatic chal-

lenges it entails. Begin moved
earlier in the week to push through

cabinet approval ol Mnshe Arens as

defence minister, and ensured that

Arens’ predecessor, Ariel Sharon,

would remain on two key cabinet

bodie.s.

begin on Friday rejected Jordan's

demands for u Iree/c on seUlemcni

and giving the vole to East

Jerusalem residents Por an
autonomous Palestinian council.

Cabinet secretary Dan Meridor
.said on Santiay that the government
wanted Hussein to join the negotia-

tions without pre-conditions and on
the basis of the Camp David agree-

ment.

“We really hope he will join and
not juA talk about ii."

Begin, briefing (he Knesset
I'oreign AfTairs und Defence Com-
mittee, said that Hussein is known
to be equally opposed to the opposi-

tion Labour Parly's proposal for ter-

riioriiil compromise on Judea and
.Samaria as he is to the government's
programme.

Begin, referring to the resolutions

passed last week in Algiers by Ihc

IM.O'.s Palestine National (?oimeil,

saitl nothing had uhunged with the

PU). It had neither amended its

convenunt -- which calls for the

desiruetion oP Israel — nor decided
to halt terror operations against

Uniel.

Ihc Algiers eonlerenee, al Ihc

end of a week of debate,
unanimously adopted resolutions

which denounced President Ronald
Ke:ig<m‘.< Middle lias! pence plan

hut flopped short of an onlrighl re-

jeciion, and il left open — without

saying -so — the possibility for Hus-

sein to enter the peace process.

fhe Reagan plan envisages
Palestinian “.seir-guvernment" in as-

.sociniion with Jordan hut Ignores

the Pl.O demand for total in-

dependence.
The earerufly-phniscd final policy

stalumeni oPthe I 6 II 1 session oPthe

PN( ’ appears to he a substantial vic-

tory lor Pl.O chairman Yasser

Arafat over his hardline critics.

5omc observers said that the PNC
opted for “double talk" in order to

keep its contesting Puclions

together, and that none of the

resolutions it adopted “rock the

boat.*' Hussein has u tacit mundale
to talk, but no iiiandiile (o represent

the Palestinians. But il was believed

that this could give Hussein more
(Cunltnunl im 2.i

Habib’s progress report
Jerusalem Post Staff

& Agencies

U.S. special envoy Philip Habib,

equipped with a detailed document
listing points of agreement and dis-

agreement between Israel and
Lebanon, returns to Jerusalem this

after several rounds of inten-

sive talks wKh Lebanese President

Amin Jemayel.

Sources in Beirut cloimed that

most oP the points at issue between
Israel and Lebanon had in fact been

settled; but a number of outstanding

basic questions could hold up an

ngreemenl in the ongoing negotia-

tions for withdrawal of foreign

forces from Lebanon.
Reiiable sources in Beirut said

the main points still unresolved con-

cerned the security arrangements

for South Lebanon and the nnlurc

of future relations between Israel

and Lebanon.
Hnbib reportedly told 'the

Lebanese that Israel was in no
mood to comi^roniise concerning

“normalualioh”' of relkliona

bctw^cen the two slates. However,
Habib sttid thdt if Lebanon showed
goodwill oh tiiis isue, he was confi-

dent he could softOn the Israeli

Hland oh security arrangements.

According to the sources,

Lebanon intends initially to close its

border with Israel; but will promise

to reopen it within a few months

after un agreement is signed. This is

in order to forestall objections both

from unli-lsrael elements within

Lebanon and from other Arab
stales.

Israel’s chief negoiialor David

Kimche also ssid last week thal

pr()grcss hud been made.

Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, briefing the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defence Committee,

said lust week (hat ogreement had

been reached between Israel and

Lebanon on Ihe wording of various

points of the agreement being

negotiiitcd. such ns the cessation of

the stale of hostilities, tho cessation

of hoBtiie nets and hostile

propaganda, tho prevention of le^

ror, and the esiablishmenl of each

Slate's liaison office on the soil of

Ihe other state.

Ifawevcr, Begin sold, agroemcnl

hnd not been reached over seourity

arf'ungemenls, although Lebanon

accepted the idea of security zones

it) ,
principiei Nor had ' agreement

been reached in detail. about the

(CMIhwcS oil P«R( 2.)
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Fears grow over Soviet-Syrian moves
The Soviet Union hu'( completed

the inslullatiun ol Pour haltenus of

long-range SA M-5 iiim-aircrall mis-

sile.^ on Syrian lerrilory. it has been
reliably learned. The Pour balleries.

each with si.t independent
lauiiuhcrs, arc fully operational.

The Soviet Union hus never
huPurc deployed the strategic air

defence missile system outside Rus-
sia. This Is also the first lime that the

Syrians have allowed the Soviets to

operate independent bases on their

soil.

The haUerics two at Dmer,
near Damascus, and two at

Shanshur, near Homs — are being

manned exclusively by Russians,

believed to number several
hundred. No Syrian soldier has ever

been trained on the SAM-S, ac-

cording to western defence experts,

nor is there any 'course including

Syrians under way. There are cur-

rently un estimated 4,SIX) Soviet ad-

visers in Syria, active with all

branches of the Syrian army.

Both Ihe U.S. and Israel have at-

tached great importance lo the

deployment of (he missiles. The
SAM-.S, with un operational ceiling

of 29 kilometres and a range of 300 .

kms„ pose a direct threat lo Israel's

airborne early-warning and . com-
munications capability known lo

;

have been a crucial element in

securing Isrucl's destruction of'

SAM-2, SAM-3, SAM-6 and SAM-
9 missile sites during the war in •

I Lcbaiiori. as well us the 80 to 0 ratio
[

Israel enjoyed in aerial dombal. :

iThe' move
;

also signiPieS' aj

'deepened Soviet comrhilmenl to;

Syria. Il'corislilules the first overt
;

I

move by Ihe Soviets to regain in-

liJIuencq .: in • th6 |. Middle East aRer

NEWS BACKGROUND
Hirsh Goodman

Defence Correspondent

having taken a hack scut lo the U.S.

when Ihe Camp David peace
process siaricd. The West knows lit-

tle abnul the S.AM-5, though il has

been opcniliunul for 16 years.

The SAM-5s from their Syrian

sites have Ihc potential lo threaten

American aircnifl operating off car-

riers in the Mediterruneun, sailing

between the Lebanese coast and
Cyprus, as well as key airfields in

both Jordan and Iraq. Both
countries are in u state of tension

with Syria because of Ihe Iraq-lran

war.

Military experts agree that the

SAM-S would not be difficult lo

destroy. However, given that the

missiles are being manned totally by
Ru.ssian crews, the polilical implica-'

lions of such a strike could mean'
that u regional conflict between,

Isnicl und Syria could escalate into

wider conflict.

Israeli defence experts, meanwhile,

have virtually given up hope Hint

Ihc Syrians will withdraw from
Lebanon, and believe that the

Syrians would rather have Israeli

troops rcniain in Southern Lebanon
than agree to normuliziiiion

hoiwccn L.chaium and Israel.

There w a high probability of con-
llici, or siisiiiincil tension, beiuecn
.Syria ami Israel by mid-sprmg. ex-
perts believe.

flic Sjriuns. experts believe,
do not foresee un immediate Israeli

military action ugnJnsl them, and
hence arc under no pressure lo
leave.

Syria hus made this clear to the

Lebane.se, und its impact is being
felt in the negotiations between
I.srud, Lebanon and the U.S. on the
withdrawal of ull foreign forces
Prom Lebanon. The reason for
Syrian opposition lo virtually any
iigrecnicnl with Lebanon is Ihut
Syria secs such un agreement us u
death knell for Arab rejeclionisi

Mlalcs und ti victory for those whd-
hiive opied for the Cump Duvid ac-
cords with Egypt.

According to expert opinion, the
Syrians, who have three enlarged
divisions in control of one third of
Lebnnon. are under no pressure.
The Americans and the Saudi Ara-
.biuns have had llllle influence on
President IHaPcz Afsud, and the
.Soviet commitment to Syria, os
symbolized by Ihe deployment of
the SAM-Ss, has become firmer.

Syria olso has n great dqal of
Icverugc over Lebanese President
Amin Jemayel, primarily in the pos-
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Reagan’s venture into a semantic minefield
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusulein Post Corrcipondetit

WASHINGTON. — If he did not
know it before. President Ronald
Reagan Wiis reminded twice again
this past week that words are
diplomatic niineHelds in the Arab-
Israel conflict. The latest eitamples
involved his proposal to
“guarantee" Israel's northern border
ond his remarks supporting "some-
thing in the nature of a homeland" fo
the Palestinians.

In Jerusalem. Prime Minister
Meniichcm Begin reacted tersely:
"We do not want so-called security
guarantees." And Foreign Minister
Viuhuk Shamir, in reaction to
Reagan's "homeland" remark,
replied that the word does not ap-
pear in the Camp David agreement,
and "...it does not augur positive
pMgress."

The U.S. administration, clearly
cniharrussed by the president's
remarks, insisted that Reagan did
not intend to change American
iwlicy by endorsing - for the first
lime — the concept of a Palestinian
"homeland."

At the same time, While House
and .State Department ofncials said

ihuL Reagan opposes the establish-

mcnl of a Palestinian “nation,”
meaning nn independent stale.

Secretary of State George Shultz

backed away from Reagnn's-
"guarantee" statement, saying that

only Israel should have ultimate
responsibility for defending its

security. His spokesman, Alan
Romberg, sought to clarify
Reagan's "homeinnd" remark: “1

think we have said before that in the

context of Palestinian legitimate

rights, this is somelliing that is of
concern — a place that the Palcsli-

niiins could identify with."

Shuju, in reply to a statement by
outgoing Israel Ambassador to

Washington Moshe Arens that
Jordan is the Palestinian state, said,
“The problem is deeper and bigger
than thul," and “Israel enn't pass off
the Palestinian issue."

Before Shultz issued his denial of
any U.S. guarantees to Israel,

Defence Secretary Caspor
Weinberger, when asked to explain
what Retigun hud in mind, said the
U.S. "guarantee could come in the
form of either an expanded mul-
tinational |xace-kccpiiig force or a
strengthening of the Lebanese

Army, which could take charge of
the tven.

At a breakfast meeting with
reporters, Reagan was clearly
flustered about the whole affair,

over his idea for a guarantee to

Israel. Thus, he said he had made
the controversial comment in

response to a question.

In fact, however, he had read it

from u carefully prepared speech
before the American Legion.

The attention given to the stale-

muni in the media was all wrong, he
implied. Israel, he said, had stated
often that it had moved its forces

into Lebanon last June in response
to terrorist Incursions from South
Lebanon. "Let me recall to you that
that was the reason for the invasion
in the llrsl place — that there was
shelling and rocketing from across
the border, inking its toll of
casualties in Israel," he said.

Thill’s why the U.S.. after an
Israeli withdrawal frotn Lebanon,
would he willing to help guarantee
Israel's security in the north, he ad-
ded.

He went on to say that it was
"sound" policy that the U.S. should
try to settle the Lebanese situation

before embarking on the broader
Arab-lsraeli peace process. It was
urgent to give Lebanon a chance
“to stabilize" itself llrsl, he ex-
plained,

"So," said Reagan, referring to

his controversial “guarantee" state-

ment, "there is not anything new in

that. And I was a little surprised

about the wind that started blowing
after I said it."

WHAT WAS most ironic about the
whole fjap was that those ad-
ministration officials directly in-

volved in drafting the statement f^or

the president saw it as something
that might be warmly welcomed by
Israel, not rejected. Indeed, it was
uciunlly intended to be a carrot, not
a slick.

The problem is that some of
Reagan’s red-fneed Middle East

specialists are not all that ex-
perienced in the historic nuances of
potentially explosive words in the
conicxl of the Middle East. Only
later did they come to recognize
that they hud blundered by using
the word "guarantee."

One has to gcr'buck more than a
decade to understand all the fuss. It

was then that former Democratic

Senator J. William Fulbright, then
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and one of
Israel's arch enemies on Capitol
Hill, raised the prospect of a US
guarantee for Israel in exchange for
a withdrawal to the pre-1967 lines.

No thanks, replied Israel's
Labour-led coalition government.
And since then, Israel and its sup-

porters in Washington have bristled— in nn almost knee-jerk fashion -
every time they hear the word
"guarantee." Only Israel’s armed
forces can ensure Israel's security,

lilt new defence minister, Mwhe
Arens, said just before leaving

Washington to return to Jerusalem.

And Prime Minister Begin, in an

address to the World Assembly of
Jewish War Veterans, said: "There
is no guarantee that can guarantee a
guarantee. What we ask for is

security arrangements, so that

peace will be "preserved is

Galilee."

Reagan and his speech-writers

miiy have thought that they were
doing Israel a favour by promising
to guarantee its northern border,
but given the diplomatic history of

the conflict, those words were not

read that way in Jerusalem.

HABIBS PROGRESS REPORT
<.'onlfaui«e from p»gt I)

wiilidrawal of all foreign forces
from Lebanon, Begin said.

Israel did nut tigrcc to the
Lebanese demand to deploy
IJNiHl. in the South Lebiinon in
or»l«r to guard the refugee canins.
he >atd.

lsr.iL-1 Mill insists on having IDF
soldiers at obhervalioti stations in
ihc loutli. the prime minister said,
vMihoiil s.iying how many stations
«ere ciivi'»aged or what their

precise nature wi.uld he.

Ill Lebanon itself, soldiers of Ma-
jor Sa'ad Haddad's South Lebanon
militia last week deployed in a
show of strength in the vilTagc of
Jib Jenin, in the eastern sector op-
piisiiu Syrian line.s in the Bckaa.

This deployment is ,Haddad's
iiorlhcrniiiosi exiension of his
authority so far. In Ihc past two
weeks, his forces have also
deployed in .Sidon and Nabutiya in
the South.

Arab League delegation due in UK next month
t.UNDUN (AI'I. — British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher said
I ridjy a mueh-poicponcd visit by
.m .-\rnb League delegation la
London has now been set for March
IK.

The delegation will come to ex-
plain a Middle-East pence initinlive
drawn up at the Arab summit in
Lez. Morocco, last September.

The delegation had been
scheduled severitl limes to come to

Loiulon, hut the trip was cancelled
when Thatcher refused to see the
group if it included a member of the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Now the delegation will include a

"representative of the Palestinian

people." Thatcher said, but she did
not give his name.

Seminar for troops on democracy and media
ionie l ,2(10 soldi.r, will take pan ,„|eraa« of divorgcnl opinions.
Some 1,200 soldiers will take part

next month in three- or five-day
seminufi on the mass news media,
communications and democracy in

The seminars are being held
because of the escalation ofvuinniunicoiions anu aemocracy in i#ww«.a,v ..... .ov...

Israel, which will stress the need for politic.'tl tensions In recent months.
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Hexibility.

In dosed sessions, Aruful warned
the hardliners that the PLO, after
Lebanon, is desperately weak,
hcrcfi of :i base, and relegated to
the rule «>f a political nomnd depen-
dent upon the .Arab stales who have
never genuinely aided the Palesti-

nians.

This truth was expressed in public
by Issam Sarluwi, the PLO
moderate, who was not permitted to
^pcak at the Council and walked
out.

.

One Israeli expert on the Palesti-
nians and the PLO, Matti Steinberg
of Hebrew University, had a dif-
ferent view of the Algiers meeting,
seeing a major breakthrough in
Palestinian thinking.

"This is the first time in the
history of the PLO that all elements
of the organization are willing to
talk ofsome seiticmeni wiih Israel,"
Steinberg said.

"Their model of such a settle-
ment is far from acceptable to Israel
or the U.S. But compared with
previous Palestinian positions there
IS u major shift — they have broken
a taboo by agreeing on a model of a
stfitlcmcnl which contains an cle-
ment of niutuality..."

li-i*va) Eliav, a leading dove
and former Labour parly sccrclury-
guncral. s.iid the PNC's green light
to Hussein is aimed at pushing
Israel mui a corner. He deplored
the fact that Arafat had not taken
"a ciiuragcou.s stand" to advance
me pciicc procc.ss. and noted ihui
Sariiiwi wa.s gagged because he in-
tended to demand rcengniiion of
Israel.

Sarluwi, known for his coniacls
With Israeli leftists, bitterly m-

Syrian-hacked
I L() li.irdliners lirlui rofu.scd to
rcfogni/c (he reality of their defeat
111 Lebanon uiul the nipid tic facto
aniicxrtllon of the West Bunk and
Ciu/a by Israel. Suriawi, in an inter-
view. said the PNC had failed
because (he PLO cannot make any
poliiicul headway without changing

Dry Bones
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the Palestinian covenant and being
ready to come to terms with Israel.

The council, rejecting the n(-
liludc of the hardliners, referred to
proposals adopted by Arab leaders
«t I c/ last September as the
mimmuin level for Arab political
iiciions. But |[ added that this
should he "complemented by
niiliiary action in order to change
inc military balance of power in
favour of the Palestinian struggle
uiid Palestinian rights." (The Fez
summit called for n Palestinian
state, and the recommendations are
Widely seen us including an implicit
recognition of Israel.)

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
ia.st week was quick to denounce
any Palestinian intent to use Hus-
scin a.s a front man for talks that

^lomouX

NX)

KAR,

LI ^

would be aimed, ultimately, at giv-

ing the PLO control of the ad-

ministered territories.

In editorial comment, TAc
Jerusalem Post said that such a

danger "is a figment of the govern-

ment's imagination. By harping' on
it, Mr. Shamir only makes it appear
as if the PLO and its contortions, as

displayed in Algiers, are to be taken

seriously."

THE FULL REPORT
The conqilete text of the Kahan
mission report Is available in EngU^<
Copies can be obtained for U,S,S2<W
each (or Us equivalent In other curreh*

des) fixim ”Tbe J^^alein Post)"
P.Q. Box 81, Jerusalem, Israel. TI10

price Includes. drmair pelage..
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NEWS REPORT

Prisoner exchange possible soon
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel is negotiating with the PLO
and Syria, through the good ofTices

of the Austrian government, to

secure the release of Israeli

prUoners, captured in the Lebanese

War, and diere are hopes that a

prisoner exchange may be carried

out within days.

Syria holds three Israeli

prisoner, and the PLO has eight.

Two of these, held by Ahmed
Jibril's Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine-General

Command, have never been visited

or seen by the Red Cross or any

other party. Five more soldiers cap-

tured by the Syrians are said to be

’‘mining."

In Vienna, Austrian television

quoted PLO deputy military com-
mander Khalil Wazir (Abu Jihad) ns

saying that Israel has offered

through the Red Cross to .set free

KtX) Palestinian prisoners in ex-

change for the eight Israelis held by

the PLO.
Ilricriiig the press last week on

the iicgolmlions. Aliif (Maj.-Gcn.)

Moshe Nativ. head of the IDF's

manpower branch, said the govern-

ment is .studying the PLO's demands
for a prisoner exchange. He noted

that the government remains firm in

Us decision that there can be no
wiilidrawul from Isniel's positions in

Lebanon until all Israeli prisoners

and the bodies of those Ulled are

returned.

Until very recently, he said, the

three Israelis captive in Syria •— a

pilot, a tank crewman and a truck

driver — were held separately, in

solitary confinement. They were not

permitted to leave their cells, exer-

cise. read, receive packages or mail.

On i'chruary 14, Red Cross officials

were permitted to visit the Israeli

prisoners for the first time, and they

were then brought together. Nativ

said he hoped that they are no
longer being held in separate cells.

Israel holds 293 Syrian prisoners,

he said. They are permitted regular

Red Cross visits, receive mail,

mingle together and exercise dnily.

They arc worried by the fact that

the Syrian authorities have shown
no interest in their fate.

The PLO prisoners are held in the

Ansar Camp in southern l.chanon.

Nativ said that 9,30K prisoners have

passed Ihroiigh the camp since the

beginning of the war, uiul .*>,0*)9 arc

still being held.

The Red Cross has a permanent,

iiruund-lhc-clock presence in the

camp, and it has seen every

prisoner, Nativ noted. The prisoners

live in heated tents, and enjoy full

medical .services aad other
privileges enjoined by international

convention.

Of the eight prisoners held by the

PLO. six have been seen by the Red
Cross, and the PLO has permitted

frequent access by news media. But

Jibril, in spite of promises to the

Red Cross and others, has not per-

mitted anyone to visit the two
soldiers held by his organization.

My.stcry still surrounds the fate of

five soldiers captured by the Syrians

on June 1 1 in the Bekau area of

Lebanon. According to other Israeli

soldiers in the area, they were alive

when captured.

Shortly after that dale, the

Syrians held a well-publicized burial

euremony for four bodies in the

Jewish ccmciery of Damascus. But

the namc.s gives fur the four were

not those of the missing men.

Despite intensive diplomatic efforts

since then, the Syrians have refused

all appeals for positive idcntillca-

tioii of ihe four buried bodies, if in-

deed tliere were bodies.

In return for the Israelis it holds

captive, the 1*1.0 is reported

to have demanded the re-

lease of all prisoners in the Ansar

camp, the return of documents
seized by Israel from the Palestinian

Kescareh Centre in West Beirut,

and tile release of 1,000 Palestinians

held in Israeli prisons.

Sharon request causes surprise
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Defence Correspondent

.Ariel Sharon has filed a formal re-

quest with the Treasury to allow

him Luo bureau.s. one in Jerusalem

and the other in Tel .Aviv, in his

capacity as miiiisicr without port-

folio.

Regulaiimis siipulnte that a

nttneUcr witiiout portfolio should have

line hiircan. one secretary, one

dri\x‘r, 'Uic car and one ussi.slant.

**Wc don't quite know what to

make of this," a M:nior Treasury of-

liciul in ihe department which han-

dles the appropriation ot slate assets

>:irI week, would think the

Inrmcr defence minister, who
knsiws the pre.vsures nn (he budget,

would be more .saving conscious."

The regulations do .stipulate that

if a minister without postfolio is

asked to ttssuinc duties by the prime

minister or Ihe cabinet, he will be

allnied additional help and space.

.At the time of his request,

however, Sharon had no special

duties «>lhcr than membership on

two coinmitlecs — defence and

Lebanon — neither of which

justifies additional office, secretary

and dll the rest.

Mordechai Bon-Pural, the other

minister without portfolio, is

responsible for refugees, ns well as

for another key duly, the exact

nature of which has not been

published but which is hinted nl by

Beii-Pnrat's involvement with the

Falashas and wiih the World

Organization of Jews in Arab
C'ounlric.s.

Ben-Porat, however, has one

bureau. The govcrninenl piiy.s a sm-

all rent subsidy to WOJAC for of-

fice s|iiicc used by the minister

w’hcn jic works out of that organizn-

lion'
. ,

Israel's new defence minister,

former ambassador in Washington

Mmhe Arens, is Uiking over office

this week.
Arriving back in Israel on Friday,

Arens tdd a crowded news con-

ference at Ben-Gurion Airport that

lie hud not been consulted about (he

4-.* ^ •

Defence Minister Mo.shc Arens Is met at Bcn-Giirlnn Airport by Chief

of Staff Rafael Eltan, on hIs arrival home on Friday to lake up his new

position. (UraiilSunl

decision to make his predecessor a Israel Finkissy in Washington, as

member of (he ciibinci committees liis coiuiminicalinns adviser. Sliai. a

on security and the negotiations former military correspondent for

with Lebanon. lelevision. has also served as

The defence minister said he did spokesman for Israel's UN mission,

not think he should have been con- Mlchal Yutlehnan reports:

sillied. .Sharon, he said, possessed Some .1,(100 Peace Now sup-

vast expcrieiiee and his advice piirtcrs took part in a march in Tel

would he valued. Aviv on Saturday to protest at

Arens said there had been a ronner liefciice minister Ariel

deceptive headline in the Las Sharon's roiiuiining in the govern-

ri«et'/e.r /i/Hw. concerning his state- nient.
I . ^

menl on a possible pre-cnipilvc 1 h« march qnd rally passed off

strike at Syria. What he hud .said in wiihoul incident, in sheets largely

answer to a question was that, if deserted because of the cold.

Israel ever found itself in mortal Sonic marchers took lljeir cue

daiutcr. this country would not ,1'rom Eugene Ionesco s play

hesitate to lake the necessary steps. Rhinaceros and wore rhino hornti, to

rebuke those who silently accept

Dress code

Israeli manufacturers uf fancy-dress costumes, masks

and wigs are now required to meet safety standards

already in effect for other toys The new rules impose

flammability tests for fabrics and fibres.

But the regulations, which went into effect on January

16. came too late for this year's Purim purchases. Most

costumes on the market were never tested for

flammability. Such tests were voluntary for Israeli

manufacturers, and mandatory only for imported items,

until last month's ruling.
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The new minister has iilcoady
ghjiryn’s remaining in the govern- i— J

Nuhinan Shui the spokesman al'lhe
. (See Pages 9 and 23.) I i .n

,

'

, i
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The Humanist
Haggadah

A Haggadah for Secular Jews
who want to celebrate
Passover with integrity.
Passover does not need to celebrate supernatural events.

It can celebrate human freedom, human courage, and the
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a time to experience the creative renewal of the Jewish
spirit.

The Humanist Haggadah can be your key to a
meaningful Passover.
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The f-fumanist Haggadah to:
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818-478-7610

PASSOVER HAGGADAH
Trnnslalor: Ezra Kienwald
lllustratod by: M. Van DUk

A culourful. imaf>inntJve, illustrated, Iradittonnl Haggadah.
A completo English translation is provided alongside the
Hebrew.

64 pages

RIDGEFIELD PUBLISHING CO.
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Five die in

mine blasts
.

By JOSHUA BRILLUNT
and LIORA MORIEL

Jeniialem Port Reporters

Security forces have found tracks
in the central Negev area where five

Beduin were killed and four injured
when their vehicles hit mines before
dawn on Friday. So far, however,
the truck.s have provided no definite

clues as to who the attackers were.

Military sources said they
believed terrorists had laid the

mines .some 10 kilometres south of

Tze'clini. According to Nitzav-
Mishne Haim Elbuldes, (he com-
mander of the Negev police dis-

trict, the route the Beduin were
iravclling leads lu Egypt. The mines
were laid about eight kilometres
from the border.

The Beduin were searching at

night for mushrooms when u van hit

a mine, hitting three persons and in-

juring two.

One of the survivors rushed to the
(n'he'.s encampnienl fur help, i'uur
persons hurrying to the rescue in

niMKliur van were abuiil a kilometre
fftmi the first car when they hit

utunlicr mine. Two men were killed.

The urea was sealed oil' and ex-
tensive searches began.

Arab land protest

Jerusolem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — Representatives
of the l.sracli Arab (lopulalion have
asked the Interior Ministry to

cancel the decision to appropriate
some 1 50,000 dunams (37,500 acres)
of land belonging to Arab residents
to the jurisdiction of Mbgav. u new
regional ccuincii in Galilee. They
nude iliu request lust week at a
national eonference in Shfuram
township in (he presence of several
hundred dignitaries, including five
Knesset members and 26 chairmen
of local councils.

Prayer delay averted
Hebron mosque tragedy

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jenualem Post Reporter

A booby-trapped bomb exploded
outside a mosque in Hebron on Fri-

day at mid-day, shortly before
worshippers ended their prayers
(here.

Two local residents were slightly

injured when the device went olT
under a pile of stones next to the
mosque. Both the wounded were
treated at the local Alia hospital;

one was moved later to ,Hadassah
Hospital in Jerusalem, where he is

under police .guard. Two cars
parked in the urea were seriously

damaged. Police are still in-

vesliguling the nature of the device.
Hebron mayor Mustafa Nebi

Nulsho said that it was only by
chunce that more people were not
injured, since prayers In this par-
ticular mosque in the. market had

been .slightly delayed. Prayen b
other mosques had ended and mo-
pie were leaving, he said, addiirt

"If they find the people who I
tacked the mayors three years ato

you will find the people who planted

this bomb."
InJune 1980, bombs were planted

in the cars of three leading Wea
Bank mayors, and a bobby-trapped
grenade was placed outside a girls'

school in Hebron. No one hasevti

been detained , in connection with

these attacks in which (wo of the

mayors were seriously injured and

an Israeli bomb-disposal expert was

blinded.

The General Security Service,

chorged with the investigation, ii

reliably reported to have focused os

ultra-nationalist Jewish settlers a
suspects, but with little apparent

result.
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sibility of closing the Syrian-
Lcbaiiesc border, which would be
nearly fatal for Lebanon’s economy.
Thu Syrians know the Israeli

public is in no mood for more
casualties in Lebanon, and
believe that weather conditions
rule out an action now. Furlher-
nioru. Syrian assessments of the
si/c of Israeli forces that could be
cncciivciy thrown into an attack at
••horl notice have also led them to-

ciiricliidu thill an atluck is not feasl-
hlo.

The Syrians are not averse to
lsriitil’> pcrniiinenlly inheriting the
privhlcms nt' the political instability

in the Stuith. This would lead to

hi/ciiblu Isriioli forces being tied
itown in the South. This wmild com-
pensate Syria for the serious
niliiiiry iiiihalanco since Israel

JgneJ .1 peace irciiiv with Egypt.
Hie worst thing that could hap-

pen lo tile Ssrisins, exporls say, is an
Israeli-1. ehancse-.Amerieuii ngrec-
niem at the talks. ••Rut the chances
ol an agreement being reached that
IS accepiahie lo l|ie Syrians is highly
impnibahlc." they xa>.

Ijcciuise rtf these factors -tlic
ability of the Syrians lo influenee
tile Lehaticsc at the negotiuling
inblc. the lack of any real pressure
on till' Syrians, the deepened Soviet
comiitiiiiicni lo Syria, and Syria’s
cfiiivieiioii that Israel will not
act niiliiariiy — (he experts arc un-
nninious that the chunces of u

withdrawal from Lebanon in the Soviet-supplied
rureseeablc future are extremely forces in Lehan
low. But the probability of tension, raised .serious qand possible conHict, between viabilliy ol So^
Israel and Syria seems high. military doolrim

ll'ri.t/i/n^roH conespondem WolJ relWr'ed to Urn
'•

Bhlzcf adds: lion of Soviel-s
More than 1 in retired U.S. Svria, calling il

ttntrals and admirals have written binger of fuliir
to President Ronald Reagan war- sion."
nmg that the S»ivlel Union may be Sj^idlciiicd c.lunpted to encourage Syria lo derson writing
provoke another round of military p,M on Friday
hosli .lies agnn,SI Israel. sources as bell.
Ihv mil text of the letter and its will irv lo “coa

Mgmilories was published ns a full- imo niiolher aii
pige ndxerlisemeiil m .Sundat’s AV.. sometime soiin.

.

iorK Junes U was sponsored by the like the idea or rLtmre lor Inlenuilional Security, a the “Soviet

h"' t‘.H
<'«perntelv iiecc

K.ide b> Joseph O
llie latest' siirfU "’1 imry line hgeiice analyst. svMcms it has dc

.-.. • ...V

"'

'’‘1 viilnernble lo Is
M.u)i.ni/e that Tracis routing of Americim-niadc

Terrorists retiirning to Beirut

Soviet-supplied Syrian* and PLO

forces in Lebanon Iasi summer hui

raised .serious questions about lti«

viability ol Soviet u'caponry an4

military doctrine.

The retired senior officers also

referred lo (he ‘’oininous" Inlrodui'*

lion of Soviet-supplied S.-\M-5s in

Syria, calling il ‘*a possible har-

binger »>f future Ru.ssian aggres-

sion."

Syndicaicd columnist Jack .An-

derson writing in The \i'ashing>*>i>

hist on Friday, quoted inlelligenw

sources as believing the Krenili'’

will try to “goad its Syrian elicnb

into nnoilier air buttle with Israel

sometime sOiin. whether the Syria©

like the idea or not." Anderson saio

the “.Soviet high comniuTid

desperately needs to know.wheiljt^

the latest siirfuce-to-air iilts?iR

systems |i has deployed in Syria arc

viilnernhie lu Israeli piloLs in liiJr

Americaii-niadc aircraft."

Post Defence Correspondent
Several hundred terrorists have

reiiirncd to West Beirut; The
.ifrmuvm Post learns. They are re-
csiahti.Htiiiig contacts and opening
arms caches, du.spite "serious" al-
tompis by the Lebanese authorities
to prevent them from doing so.

.

The main PLO 'infrastructure is
in Palestinian institutions that
remained active in the city after the

niK JKRli.SALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

indent Pl,0’.s cxpul,sipn Inst year. These in*

ists have elude Tsiinuid, the Palestinian

rut. The industrial coordinating - b<fdy *^at

y are re- hu.s factories, import agencies niwl

opening finanuial conpern;;: the
ious" at- CrescuiU; the Palestinian maritime

Jthorilies agency and welfare orgiuii^atmfl*’

'8 SO- There, arc an, estimated 7,000 ter*

rorisis in, Lebanon, the rest in afcas

iclure is under. Syrian
.
coi^oL tbei^, main

ms that ventres lire in Tripoli and. fn*
after the Bekmi.
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Celebrations mark Purim
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Sho(» throughout the country

did a brisk trade in masks, costumes

and noiseniakcrs for the Purim holi-

day, which fell on Sunday in most of

the country'.

'fhe holiday, which celebrates the

deliverance of the Jews of (he an-

cient Persian empire fron the

wicked Hainan through Queen
Esiher'N hiicrccssion with King

AliuHiieriis, is traditionally observed

by reading the Book of Esther in the

synagiigue, sending gifts of food

\misMooh uianoit to friends and giv-

ing gifts to poor people.

To mark the fact that the

deliverance of the Jews of Shushan.

the capiiuL look plnce a day hucr.

those in towns that were walled in

the time of Joshua (such as

Jcrusaleni) celebrate the holiday a

day later, beginning Sunday night.

In localities about which there is

doubt iLS to when they became wal-

led, Purim is celebrated on both
days.

'The central festivities in

Jerusalem were lo lake place down-
town on Monday, with a central

enicriainmcnl stand, dance groiip.s

and giant puppets.

Elsewhere in the city, there were

numerous celebrations at cum-
iminiiy centres, youth dubs and
linmes tor llie aged.

Israel lelevision was lo hroadc,isi

the readme of the Book ol l-.sihcr

direct Irom the Aliya south villiige

near Peiah Tekva.

Mothers who had spent hours

making their children's Purim
civiiiimcs were di.siressed by the

.i1mo?»t conimuai nasty weather ol

rain, sleet and snow in most parts ol

the country, which ruined the most

fragile costumes. But children who
woke up lo see a bit of snow outside

were cheered by the unusual Purim

weather.

From the Hebrew papers
MA*ARIV (Independent) questions

the value of American guarantees to

protect Israel’s northern border. It

says that President Reagan, in

proposing such guarantees after an

Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon,

went into no detail as to their

nature, that other While House of-

flciais were also unable lo go into

any detail, and that without prac-

tical means of translating the

proposal into action it is "without

any significance."

YEDIOT AHRONOT
(Independent) poses a list of ques-

tions on the meaning of Reagan’s

proposal, Are we speaking of only

our withdrawal, or of our
withdrawal in the framework of a

general pullback of foreign troops

from Lebanon. Also, will the

Americans block the return of the

terrorists to Lebanon and expel

them from that country should they

re-infiUrate? And if the terrorists

oppose tiieir rc-expulsion by force,

will the Americans use their

soldiers?

MA'AIUy raises questions about

Shgroti's. reappointment to (he

ministerial defence committee and

the steering committee for negotip-

tions vyith Lebanon. Acknowledging

that there "may be no major prac-

tical signUicance" to the decision,

the paper still sees cause for con-

cern in the psychological influence

the appointments will have on the

new defence minister, Moshe
Arens. Arens does not have a

military' background, and will be in

constant need of professional ad-

vice. Thus, during his term of office

the ministerial defence committee

may have more weight, perhaps at

the expense of the new defence

minister. The paper explains

Begin's appointment of Sharon lo

the committees to the prime

minister’s desire to compensate him

for the defence ministry and his

desire to assure Sharon that he can

be active in defence affairs in

future. The significance of Sharon’s

appointment to the (wo committees

will have to await the lest of time.

YEDIOT AHRONOT dismisses at-

tacks by the Alignment on Sharon's

reappointment to (he two commit-

tcs. 'There is not to be found in the

appointments a violation of so much
os a sub-paragraph in the findings of

the Kiihan Commission, says the

paper. "Sharon-haters claim that

they interpret the Kahan Commis-

sion rmdings differently, and that is

their right. However, why should

the government act precisely ac-

cording to their interpretation, con-

sidering that'lhev ore aside in the

dispute? The main thing is that for

better or worse, the operation lo

.

destroy Sharon and change (he

government

Netanya team
way ahead

Post Sports Reporter

n-.l .AVIV. — Two goals by Odud
Machness gave Maccahi Netanya a

convincing 2-0 lionic win over hard-

playing M.iccahi Tol Aviv to piil the

Nciaina team an ovcrulielming 15

[loiiils clear at the top of the

N.ihiMi.il Soccer l.c,iguc. Whilst the

ch,nnpioii<ihip mlc looks certain to

return to Nct.im.i this >car. a wide

• pen <>riicelc mounts for sckkuid

spot, wliicli iiic.ina .1 place iii llie

European Interloto coinpclilion in

i)ie suinnier. The elt'orl lo avoid

releg.iium is still huhhiing.

Ni:tcc:ihi Pel \\is, Hapoel Tel

Avo. Shinishiiii ,inJ Heershebu are

•«phi hy .1 single point, while Bnei

Velutda and Peiuh Tikva are only

two rurilicr points adrift. On the

other hand seven teams have relega-

tion worries.

National [.eaguc

lldpiiol Birrsheba 2 , MdreabI lldira II

Hup. I nil n. \Uc. rtlRh rikva II

Mac. \ruin>a 2 . Mac. Tel Atit II

lisp, Ti-I 4 ili I. Shlm^hnn n

Dnel Vthuda 2 . Map. Romal (San 0

Mac. JHffa I. Belar Jcnisalcm I

Map, JenKilciD t Hup. Xchud potlponcd

Map. KfarSaiai Mac. Yavne poslponed

Standings, after 19 games:

W D L nojk PIS

NclJn^J 14 3 4 I;2U

M.IC.TA 7 9 5 21-09 .10

Hsip.T.-\ / 6 ii 16: 1 ) 30

Sbinishnn • 7 K 4 21 : 1 $ 29

Beersheha 7 H 4 19 : 1 $ 29

Bnei Yehudu 6 9 4 0:12 27

Muc.PT 7 A 6 19:21 27

Mac HairaCil) 5 9 6 18:21 24

LfldOi) 4 9 7 2.):22 21

Vuvne(|X> 4 9 S 16:20 21

Rumiit Gan i II 5 9:13 20

Yehud(l 8 | 4 K b 10:17 20

Jaffa ) II) 6 14:17 19

K^a^SJva(|K) 3 1 8 30:25 16

Belar J'lem
1 in 7 2 I:2« 16

HapJ'IcmtlS) 4 4 IQ 17:22 16

THE WEATHER

Rain and cold swept most parts of

the country for much of last week,

and in Jerusalem and Safad there

were falls of snow. In Eilat,

howovor, the beaches, were Riled

with sunbalhcrs. The rain, is ex-

pected lo ease this week, with a rise

m temperatures.

Jerufakm
NahJrlya

Safad

Tiheniii

Na<arclh

Tel Aviv

Lilul

Salurdav'i Saadaj

Low-Hlih Hl|l

0-4 3

6-13 10

2—3 3

It 10

6
8-12 12

to-i$ 1$
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HOME NEWS

MKs clash over move to extend

terms of two chief rabbis
Ji'rusarcm J'os( SinlT

A ui;iliiioii [o cxlutiil
[lie lonnx orisrucl's iwodiicrrahbtJi
li)r ii jc!ir uiLs SCI hiick hist week
u’lii'M u Kik'sncI viUc on Ihc govern*
inutii's hill posiputiiiig llic C'hief
KMhhitiiitc ck'L'lioiis was dcliiyecJ.

l.ihcMl Parly mcmbiTS til' iliv

ciMlhuiii balked ai Prime Minister
Menaehcm llegin's dciniind to iin*

postf ciuiljiioti discipline on the
issiii*. and ilicrcrore Ihc vole was
posijfoiicd uiilil this week.

Jiisitce Minister Moslie Nissim, a

l.iheral whose father was once
Sepliartli chid rabbi, dcnuiuicd a
tree vtiic on llie proposal lu e.xiend

ilic icriiis Ilf Aslikena/i Chief Kablii
Shlonio (ioren and Sephardi Chief
Kahhj Ovailia Yosef as pan oi a

i'OMipEcliciisivc "rcrorin" of the
duel Kahhiiiiite sy.stcin. '*They
wain to May in their posts till all

etvrnitv." he said.

Simla niit .Moni (Alignment-

CKMl lashed out ui the pruposul;

rile Chid Ruhhinaie is a non-,
dcinocraiic in.siiiulioii sustuiiied by
lliu Kncs.sel, » dcmocnitie body.
Who needs a Chief Rabbinate
anyway? Let our two popes Tinish

their terms and retire.*'

Speaking Tor the proposed bill,

l:diiLMiii>n Minister ^cvulun Hum-
mer, who i.s siiinding in for
Religious Affatrs Minister Yosef
Rurg, who is on u trip uhrwid, said;

W'e appeal to all faciions to join iis

in delaying the ('liicf Ruhhiniilc
elections, scheduled for March 15,
lor a year. I>iiring that period wc
.shall loriuiilalc curtaia changes in

the ('liicf Ruhbinatc. We wrould
alter the procedures kv chno.siiig

the Saprcitie Rabbinical tribunal
iiiiii. perhaps, do away with the
Aslikcna/r-Sepliardi dieholomy so
that l.srael will liave ojily one eiiicr

rahhi. After all, we are taic people."
I'hti iintendniunl would postpone
the vote to March IQk.|.

World Jewish war veterans meet
•Mi<re thill] I.IIDO Jewish war

letvraiis from 10 coiiniries held a
fttiir-day conferenee in Jerusalem
hhi week, 'lliey iiidtide Jews who
lought in World War II.

Hie 1 bird World Assembly of
Jewell War VLierans. chaired bj
Baron bdinond dc Rolhseliild*.
eonilenined intcnuttonal terror and
aiiti-Scniiiisni.

Hie ollieial opening ceremony
wiix held in the Jcrusiilein llilion. ft

hcjan with a mcnuirial for flaini
L.i'kos, the former chief of staff
who dicil earlier this year.

President Yii/huk Navon and
Jeru^aleln Mayor Teddy Kollek
creeled the pariicjpanis. Die

seter.iiK silso met I’riine Minister
Mcnuchem Begin aiul (.'hief of Staff
Kav-.AIuf Rafael liitaii.

[)i.scusMoii.s centred urmiiid the
topic 'M.sracl's image in the world.”
In his addre.ss. President Navun

toi)k Issue with foriiier European
Parlliiineiu president Simone Veil, a
Molocausi .survivor who recently
culled for an end to the hum for
Nii/i war criminals (with the
exception ol .Aiischwii/ Dr. Josef
Meiigclel. "I think this is an error.”
said Nason. “Not only iiuist juMice
be done foru.s long as possible, hut a
ness generalioo which doui not
ssam to heliese that the Holocaust
look pl.iee nui.si learn that humans
can do such horrible things.*'

Monument to Coastal Road victims
IH. .AVIV — 1riiii«parl Minister
Haim Corf II promised Iasi week that
the Pc.tcc tor Galilee operiitinn svill

end ssheii Israeli residents arc no
longer threatened by terrorist
JtLieks.

Corfu was speaking at the unveil-
irig of a monument to the 35 persons
killed by terrorists svho had hi-

jacked an Egged bus on the Coastal

Road five years ago. .About half
those killed svere Egged members
and their families.

Corfu said that immediately after
that terrorist attack five years ago,
Israel launched the Lilani operation
in Lebanon, but that did not rid the
country of the terrorist threat. Thus
the need for the Peace for Galilee
operation which has not yet l»en
completed.

Prisoners dam rehabilitation measures
KAMLE. — Released prisoners are
rejected hy Israeli society and
rehuhilitacion programmes are vir-

tually non-existent, Ramie prisoners
'lalcil during a stormy <ynipn%iuiii.

"Sueieiy demands that we
rehahdituie ourselves, hut makes it

iinpo-isible lu do so," said one
pri-ioner.

He said it was impossible to get a
job ;« a released convict, and, if an
cx-coiiviei docs get a job, hy hiding
hix past, he is fired tu soon as the
employer finds out.
Other pri.soners said that

prisoners with no home to return to
sire placed in a hotel, "which is fil-
led with pimps, whores and drug ad-
dicts.”

3 brothers held in Tel Aviv murder
111 A\iv .. ihrec bruthers,
pr.i|*fi«itirs of it well-known lei
A'iv rcsiiiiirjiii, were detained
l.i-.t week uv Mjspccts m the murder
Ol i.j.iiov Aherowii/ outside his
home in Kehov IJssiNhkin last Sun-
d.i> evening. Ikdivc hcitcvc that the
soarigcsl brother, a lei Avivian aged

and single, coinimucd the
with llic help Uf the other

i«o,oiie«.| them from tfedcra. aged

PAfiE 6

Police got onto the tracks of the
trio when an investigiilion ijf

.Altcnuvii/. !i affair.s showed he had
business coimcclions vviih the
brothers. One theory is that the
hrotliers suspected .Miorowii/, an
cniployee ofihe Moritz and Ttichlcr
brokerage firiii, of derruuding Uicm
of sums of iniincy lie Imd invested
lor them in the .slock market. This
Clinic Ihcsiry hoid.s that when
Alicrowitz refused to return the
money, the brothers decided tg
murder him.

AttcndiiiR Ihe annual ceremony last week to commemorate the IDF fallen whose place of burial
\s not known, were Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin (second from left), President YitzhakNnvon (on and then, In order, Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan, Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren,and former chief of staff Mordcchai Gur. The ceremony took place on Mt. Herzl in Jerusalem
near the monument to Ihc lost submarine, Dakar.

( Rnhamim [sraciii

Shostak: no money to improve hospitals
By AARON SITTNER

llcalih Minister Eliezer Shosuik
lust week admitted that the
coimiry’s health services are in n
very bad stale, "because of
budgetary problems and Iona
negicui.”

Replying in the Knesset to an
urgent motion for the agenda by
Labour MK Nava Arad, Shostak
said there are ho.spitals where
ec|uipnieiii should be replaced

urgently, but this cannot he done
because we do not have the
money."

Referring to doctors' wage de-
mands, Shostak said the govern-
ment is prepared to give them a 22
per cent raise immediately — “but
not more than that, since that would
be SI vioLition of the framework
wage agreement between the
government and the Hisladrut.

Shostak has been involved in u

Identity ndx-up

creates stir
A .story lust week in Haizajif. the

N.'ilional Religious parly's daily
newspaper, about the son of u
former principal of a large yeshiva
in Jerusalem who married a gentile
registered us a Jew. has caused n stir
in the Orthodox cnmimmiiy.

.According to the ncw.spapur
report, the wnniim's father, an
cMrcmclx oniuidox man. emigrated
from iMstcrn lUiropc alter World
War II to ii country in South
.Aniericii. There he married a
ChriMiiin womim b\ whom he hiid a
nimihcr ol daughters.

The lanilly then imiuigruted to
Israel ;is :i rcligimis family in all
respects and was regi.slcrcd as
Jcividi.

One of the daughters of the fami-
ly became ilic wife of the sun of the
yeshiva principal, and gave birth to
u son. But the couple were divorced
lifter » number of years and the
wonuin married another Jew to
whom she also bore a son.

fhuzvlv. adding that neither of
ihcsc hny.s is Jewish according to
Ihc tfniacfiti. Jewish law. quotes the
rahhi who oflieiuied ul the iiiarriuge

ceremAiy of the yeshiva head's son
us laying that marriage registrars

. lasl-dilcli elTori to slave off ti doc-
tors' strike. Ihc government and
health fund doctors, who have hceii
working without contracts since last

year, arc not salislled with n 22 per
cent pay increase.

(At week's cud Shostak promised
he would press Treasury Minister
Yoram Aridor lu increase doctors'
wages.)

In her question Arad said that
lsraul'.s public health inffasiruciure
may collapse in a week or two if the
doctors go on strike. She urged the
minister to wind up wage talks,
which have been dragging on for 10
months.

Citing the acute shortage of
hospital beds, medical equipment
and staff, Arad said the average
hourly wage of a government-
employed doctor is "far below that
of all other workers in Ihe free
professions.”

She said Finance Minister Yoram
Aridor. by withholding fund.s from

the Health Ministry, is aiming to

abolish public-health services and

force 350,000 indigent Isruelis to

pay private doctors' fees.

Arad said two thirds of a doctor's

pay consists of overtime, stand by-

duty and emcrgency-scrvice com-
pensation. As for basic pay, she said

that at Haim Sheba Medical Centre.

32 per cent of the doctors earn

between IS.50 and IS70 shekels an
hour (I.S37 = JH; |7 per cent bet-

ween IS70 and IS9U; 20 per ceai

between IS90 and LSIOQ: 7 per cent

between ISlOOund ISIlOand ISI20.

and 5. per cent between ISI20 and

ISI40 an hour.

Menahem Porush (Agudat
Visrael), Knesset Labour and Social

Affairs Committee chairman, ap-

pealed to the Israel Medical As-

sociation to defer its strike.

New approach to mental care
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — There are 8.500 beds in
Israel's mental hospitals, but the
number is decreasing due to
improved ambulatory and day care.
Less than 10 per cent of the
p.itionis. two-thirds of them men,
were committed involuntarily,
inostjy at the request of their
faniilies, according to Dr. Yigal
Ginal, deputy district psychiatrist in
Beersheha and director of that
city's menial-liualth centre.

Speaking at an intcrnuiional
congress on I’sycliiutry, Law and
Irlhics in Haii'u last week. Oinat Kuid
linu cMcnml stress situations, such
us war. lend to reduce the iiuinber
of menial patients. This hud been
proved again and tigain in l.srael,
imd probably occurs because such

situations "make everybody put

their private, troubles into

perspective, and they often forget

them.”
In a paper delivered with

Jerusalem district psychiatrist. Dr-

Vair Barel, Ginat examined com-
pulsory hospitalization procedures
under Israeli laWi They are con-

sidered among the most advanced,
but the doctors propose additional
•safeguards against unjustified com-
niitmeiU, and the provision oi

definitions for key terms such as

"mental illness” and "dangerous."
Guidelines should also be provided
on the type and weight of evidence
to be considered by district .psy*

chiuirists who have the powerito
order commitment, as well
further safeguards for the patient

already. hospitalized, they said. •

whorshc a so :

Esther Marla Seidel of West Qer-

ffa/~oh' -iddinii ih- -Ik p
many received a medal and planted

Ihcsc *h(ivt is Jfuki?*'
“ tree ut the Yud Vashem Holocaust

he /ffl/X
memorial In, Jerusalem lust week In

mhhi whoS^ recognition of risks takcri by her

ceremAw and her late husband Hans to skvecerem^iy of the yeshiva head's son two Jewish sisters

Yad Vashem honours West German couple
. Esther Morin Seidel ofWeslQer- the Seidels moved to Munich, And

many received a medal and planted shortly afterwards,' Wolffensteln
II tree ut the Yud Vashem Holocaust and her sister had to go into hidings

memorial In, Jerusalem lust week in The Gelmun couple' made arraPiS®*
recognition of risks takerl by her nienls for their well-being,' first ih

and her late husband Hans to skve the village of Tinnering then with a -

two Jewish sisters. doctor in Munich; and finally >n

Valeric Wolffenstein, now of their own home,
Giessen, Germany, wos a childhood Esther Maria Seidel, who ndw
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A bonanza from Baltimore I Index-link for “ketuba’
WF. REJOICED, once again, to sec

a thick envelope in the mail from
Baltimore with

another large
contribution from
members of the

Beth Tefiloh
Congregation and
their friends.

Lit.xi wcek'xi
cunt ribut ions

amounted I u
IS23,627.4Q and brought our total

to ISI.253.687,94.

Donors are:

S47S Cullevtcd Rose Dnvidion and
Herman Needle in the name of the Beth

TcTiloh Cungregntion, Dallimore,
Maryland tSZS: Samuel and Anne Spector,

Lnuis and Beltye Bermtn, Yale and Shirley

Goldniun, Sanford and Harriet Wool, Bes-

sie Saikin, Julius and Ernestine
Wcstheinier. Alan and Bernice Sehapiro,

Rose M. RiifTel: $20: Frieda C. QrunI, Jay

II. SntMfl; Silk Inge t-alk Baron; SIS: Mur-
ray und Ulian Slalkin; $10; Helen and
Lettimrii Saliins. M. Leo and Hannah
Sturcli, SlRnky L. Cahn, Herman Reznick,

Rebcccn H. Kudo, Melvin I, Cloldherg,

Albert mid Sully tlornicl, Mayme Oberfeld,

MCdreil .Stolhcrg, Albert II. nium, Daniel

Svhnpiro, .Scynnuir M. I'icisun. Mr. and
Mrs. Dand llcrkow, Frank Alliirtcn,

(.hariolte K. Davidson, Bessie i-ishnum,

NHthiiR Klein, Morion and Selniii Miller,

riureiice M. ilcriin,; $5: Sum R. Gann,

Harry uml I'annic Wolperl. Goodwin und

Bemii.-e StdinN.I

AuM.SIUti Mn, Sylvia l-'rydman. Melbourne,
Au-Wniliu, III honour of her .M)lh wedding
aiiniversaiy

IS7Mt Shimon Karon, Rishon Lezion

1S^Ull In memory of Dr. and Mrs. Salmon
Zuckerniiin — O. Schweitzer, Tel Aviv.

$10 In memory of my father, Berniee
Wiigcnhk-ini, a moil charllable man —
Reuben and Sheila Wugenheim, Cape
Town, S.A,

ISJOO Ihnhus and Shoshann F'ensicr, Petah
TIkva.

IS300 Kulph and Filly Schlein, Jerusalem.

Sophie Agranovich, Tel Aviv.

ISlUfl Anonymous, Riihon Lezion.

ISlOO In memory of my parents. Max and
riiin.irii Alsicr, from whom t learnt to give.

Kinu Peleg, Kibbutz Ein Mamifratz.

ISI8 Anonymous, Jerusalem,

rFDiismEinENQr
DONATIONS of IS33,663.70 In-

creased the total of our “Forsake
Me Not” fund to 151,615,870.13.

Contributions should be addres-

sed clearly to the Toy Fund and/or

to the "l-orsukc Me Not” fund to

The Jerusalem Post, FOB 81, 91000
Jerusalem, Israel,

ISS.nno AiMinymous, Kumal Gan.
$|l)0 Anonymous, Jerusalem. In everlinling

memory of the Sis million who died in Ihe

llolotiiiiM — Hurry Maskell, Vancouver,
< .lllihl.l.

ISI,Kixi III honour of Shlonio -- Steve and
Rulhic, Jerusalem,

LSI.5UU Dr. Ph. (Iljser. SaLid.

Hurry .iml (.‘lura Uasan, Dirminghuin, At..

ISI.20I) hiikhiis and Sliushiina Fensler, Petah
Tikvii,

ISliiMi |•rollt people ul the Truman Institute of

ilik- Hchrew University.

ISl.tKKi .^r«l conlribulion from bridge
pliiNcrs in Rchovoi. N. Laufer, Jerusalem.

In memnry of iny dear liuahar^, Jack Bar-

ry, who puvicd nwuy two years ago - Nina

Barry. Tel Aviv. Anonymous, Ra'nnana.

IS7.su Shimon Karon, Rishon Lezion.

SIX Mazel Tiiv to our friends, Vilzchok and
Vchudii tiuenon, on Ihe burmitzva of their

son D.in (n Nice, I'rance — Moshe, Yonah
and (.hanele Klibanoff. Jerusalem. Beno
and Dina Zellermeyer, Haifa. In memnry of

our dear cousin. Rose Knapp — Ruihe and
Bob (inldfarb. Oak Park. Mich.

IS50U Mr. Heinz floslyuski, Haifa. In honour

nf Ruth and I.ouis Wyun, Cape Town, S,A.

on their 4lsi wedding anniversary — their

children Renie and Moshe Meron, Ramul
Citin. In hnnour of Ihe 50lh wedding an-

niversary of Ros.1 und Boris Anolick, Zim-

liuhwe — Nancy and Henry Cordova, and
family of Israel. Second donation from
Avr.ih.ifli and Margit Ben Yehoshua, Haifa.

Mrs, K.L.T., Jerusalem. Qrele Adler,

Hnifa. In memory of Ur. and Mrs. Salomon
Zuckernuin — 0. Schweitzer, Tel Aviv,

Purim- .Vifhlaah ManM from Charlotte and
Willy Mantel, Hod Hashuron.

IS4Q0 r. Seligman, Jerusalem.

SlU In memory nf my parents, Benjamin and
Dorothy Ttirshish Ii S.imuel B. Tnrshish,

Lakewood, N.J. In memory of my father,

Bennie Wugenheim, a most charil^le man
— Reuben and Sheil.i Wagenheiffl, Cape
1‘own, S.A.

ISJfiU In inenhiry of F.iiiil Grun/weIg —
Aiionyinous, Jcriisalein. In loving memory
ol III) mother - ,\iionymous.

IS.KX) Sophie A|ir.inovieh, lei Aviv.

IS2IXI 1 0 murk Iho Yiihrzeii of niy parents (in

Ad:ir|. Harry and Dorothy ilcrkowliz -- K.

IciK-psk), Rchovot Yochiinan anil Asher
.Schleiii. Jcriisjlem.

ISIVt Anonyiihiiis, fe1 Aviv, liana und Louis

( hirnt, ll.it Y.im. In memory of my parents.

Ilerimiii mid l-lorii llofmiinn —
Aiioiiynioiis ll.iif.i.

IsiiNi III nieniiiry of my beloved parents Kahel

.iiul .•Mhcrt .Xl.idj.ir — S. Miidjur, Holon.

By LEA LEVAVI
TEL AVIV. — The minimum
ambiini u mun must promise his

bride in the murriage conlruct, set

30 yciir's tigo ut IS2ti, will be brought
up to diiic nnd linked to the cost-of-

living index, Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi
Shlunio Goren promised Na'amat
secrulary-general Ma.xha Lubelsky.

Cases handled by Na'amal's
Icgiil-uid bureau include
many involving widowed or
divorced women in difncult econ-
mnmlc straits because their keltiba,

the only legal safeguard of a wife's

security if the marriage is dissolved,

mentioned a ridiculously low sum.
In one ciLse, for example, a husband

deserted his wife to live with a mis-

tress. When he died, the wife dis-

covered that he had willed
everything to his mistress, und she
could claim only the amount in their

murriiigc contract.

In another case, a man received

permission to marry a second wife

because bis First wife was ill. He was

required to deposit three iimc.s the

promised sum with the nibbinical

court for her support. The amount
written in that keiuha was I.SlOO,

five times the niinimuin, but the

resulting IS30U (S8) obviously did

not support the sick wife forlong.

z\i (.loreii's suggestion. Na'umnl
has formally petitioned the Chief

Kuhbiniitc Council to bring the

ke/itha minimum up to dale.
Nu'iininl will leave the amount to

the rabbis' discretion, but Lubelsky
added that if asked for a recommen-
dation, she will say the minimum
.should be IS50,000. linked to the in-

dex.

Another issue that Lubelsky
raised with Goren, but with ld.ss

promising results, whs Italliza. a

problem that arises anew with each
war. Under Jewish law, childless

widow.s arc required either to mairj)

their husband's brother or to
receive his dispensation [halliza) to

marry another.

In the Middle z\ges, rabbis got

around this by allowing a condition

to be mude at the time of marriage
thill if the husband dies leaving the

widow childless, .she will be con-
sidered divorced und will not need
halliza. But Goren said ho docs not

believe any rabbi will have tlie

courage to adopt this or any other

.solution today, because Orthodoxy
is becoming more intransigent.

I le suggested that rabbis solve the

problem by having men jailed to

force them to agree to halltza, or
innkiiig tlictn give the widow such
high support payments that they

would want to be rid of her.

Nii'amiil is not .satisfied with this

solution.

.li-rusHii'in ih pnuhi- i-d liv Kasiul

Cummiinicalioiis in i-iH3p<'i-iiiitii wiili

rill- Ji-nisidem Poiii.

Hiillii .k-nis*dem" is rupresw-med in thv

li.S. by Jd'usalcni CuinmanicaUnns Im
J45 EdSi 40lh Stn-el. N Y.: N Y iijnu..
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ISRAEL'S WEEKLY TELEVISION MAGAZINE
An iiuicpcndcnt. Fdst-ini>vin>; look dt IsmcI— dppearinfi on your TV screen on

over 500 cable i.tati('ns acrosis the LI.S. each Sunday.

COMING UP ON HELLO JERUSALEM
March 6 — Profile of photographor David RiibiiiKi-r

March 13 — Purim colubraiiotis in I^rnol

March 20 — Passover's nround iho Corner

HELLO JERUSALEM i <iii In' si-pii every Sunday on SPN at 5 P.M, EST —
NJT at 2 P.M. EST —
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AUM JUDAC«,l8A«<n

A Limited Facsimile Edition

of

THE Amsterdam passover haggadah
1 6 9 B

replete with beautiful (iopper plate prints, a map depicting

the travel routes of the Exodus and the division of Eretz Yisrael

between the 12 tribes, and a running commentary by the giant of

scriptural exegisis. the ABARBANEL.
Only TOGO numbered copies printed, $72

first 100 copies vyith special leather biriding, $150 each.

'

,

ORDER TODAY: send $72/150 to

ADAM PUBLISHERS; r6;Box 7664. JERUSALEM: (tel: 02-6220601
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When inJerusalem,
st^ in Jerusalem!

Tie American Colony Hotel in

Jerusalem is in a class by itself,

an elegant combination of Old iA|
j

World cliarni and Middle |i^

Eastern ambiance. The former

paslia's palace is now a 102 qu
room 4-star hotel with three

well-appointed restaurants serv-

ing superb coiilincntnl cuisine,

Especially suited to tlie discri-

ininatinglravcUcr.lhc hole! has

an iiiltmalc bar featuring enter-

taiiiment, a flower-niled inner

courtyard perfect fur after-

noon ten or cocktails and an

outdoor swimming pool. ^^^1
Under Swiss management:, the

An>er[can Colony Hotel is a

Garden of Eden situated near r

Jerusaleiu’s Old Cily . >

liMfiBni
SIS

IAmerican

)iJONYHotel
' i? rorroservationsphono02-28242l dr,lolex25362*

lihe Amocii»n; Colony llot«| Nablus Rd,, Jerusalem', lifael 9?20d
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NEWS REPORT

Lankin ‘No’ to UK post
Post Dlptomallc Correspondcnl
Bcciiuse of the Brilish govern-

nitfni's strong indications ihnt il

would not approve his oppoinlmenl
as iinibassador to London. Eliahu
t.iirikin. a pre-Slate underground
Irgiiti Z.vd'\ Lc'umi (Et2cl) com-
muikler, has decided to continue as
amhiissudor to South Africa.

Lankin made his decision known
Ui the I'broign Ministry last week. It

throws open (he race for the
J.omlon post, vucunt for nine
months since the wounding of
Sliloini) Arguv by Arab terrorists,
urnadcasiing Authority chairman
Ruiivcn Yamn was again mentioned
as a candidate.

Before the furore over Lankin's
proposed appointment ^ plainly in-
spired by government circles there~ Lankin's appointment wa.s a vir-
tual certainty.

There uere fears that iflsr«iel hud
pressed iiliead with Lankin's ap-
point niciit despite the outcry in Bri-
laiii, the brilish I'oreign OfTicc
Miiglii have denied the formiii up-
prov.tl a host gtweriimcnl must give.

In editorial eoiiimcm before
i.iinkiiis decision. J'he Jeriixafem

coniincntcd on the anti-Lankin
(iroiesi Ml the brilish media and
juiliiical coinmuiiiiy:

“I here can be no doubt that the
irgim, and its cxce.sscs, were

phenomena that reflected the
despair i)f the Jewish People during
the period of the Holocaust. This
despair was nt times turned into

frenzy due to the callousness and
even enmity of large sections of the
British political leadership during
those tragic times.

'‘Britain under the Attlee-Begin
government of 1945-48 was the

enemy of the Jewish People.
"In (he yc.irs after World War II,

nriiiiiii proceeded to divest itself of
ii.s fiir-riung colonics. It frequently
was confronted •— and justly prod-
dud towards more rapid
dceoloniali^aliun — by numerous
indigenous gucriltu armies.
"When those fights were finished,

Britain knew how to receive
graciously such former "terrorist"
leaders as the lute President Juino
Kciiyalta of Kenya nnd Archbishop
Miikurios of Cypru.s. Israel had the
right to expect similar realism nnd
rcconbilialion."

Meanwhile, .\mhiissudor to
Inincu Mcir Ko.suiinc is being,
talked about with virtual cer-
tainly as IsracPs next ambassador to
Wasliingion, inforinod sources at
llic l‘t)reign Ministry said last week,
but 1‘orcign Minister Yitzhak
Shiimir has not finally decided.

Prime Minister Menuchem Begin
is said la favour Rosenne*

Syria bars snow

rescue attempt
American and Italian troops try-

ing to reach scores of motorists

trapped in the snow-bound
Lebanese mountains last week
nbandoned the attempt because

Syrian troops controlling the dis-

aster zone refused to let them in, ac-

cording to news agency reports.

At least 50 persons have so far

been found frozen to death on a

bleak stretch of the main Beirul-

Damascus highway in the worst
natural disaster to hit Lebanon for

years.

^ A U.S. Marines spokesman said

the Syrian army, which controls the

worst affected part of the highway,

had given permission for the

Americans to try to rescue people

by helicopter but not to come In by
road.

^

Support for Israel

NHW YORK. — Results ofaGallup
public-opinion poll released last

week indicate ilinl the sympathies of
the American public have gone
back up to what they were before
the Lebanon wnr: in favour of
I.sracl, 49 per cent, in favour of the
Arab nations, 12 per cent.

The poll was based on interviews
thill look place between January 21

and January 30, with a nationwide
sample of 1,515 adults.
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The Python 3, Rafael's new air combat missile

New Israeli air missile
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

Jerusalem Post Defence Reporter

A new Israeli-produced air-to-air
missile called Python 3 which
downed several enemy aircraft dur-
ing the Lebanon war, was unveiled
by the defence establishment
last week.
The Python 3 is equalled in the

West only by missiles produced by
the U.S. nnd France, said Ze’ev
Bonen director of the Defence
Ministry's Armaments Develop-
ment Authority (Rafael) which
produced the missile.

The three metre-long 120 kilo
missile will replace the Shafrir 2
which became operational in 1969.
The Shafrir 2 is not suitable for
modern air battles, according to
Bonen,

A pilot wishing to fire the heat-
seeking Shafrir 2 has to maneuver
behind the enemy airplane.

The Python 3 is also a heat-
seeking missile but has a super-
sensitive infra-red detector and can
be fired from "practically any"
direction.

It can be launched from a
minimum distance of 500 metni
difring ejose air combat to a max-
imum of IS kilometres in long-range

interception.

Bonen said the Python 3 is "more
or less" equal to the U.S.
Sidewinder 9L which was sold to

Saudi Arabia.

He confirmed it had been success-
fully used in the Lebanon war but

did not give details.

Bonen hopes that Israel will be
able to export the missile at this

year's Paris Air Show. Several
countries have so far shown interest

in it, but Bonen would not disclose
details nor give the missile's price.

Hopes for Shcharansky parole
Anatoly Shcharansky could be

rcluiisud from prison before serving
out his 13-year sentence on charges
of espionage, the ofricial news
agency Tass said last week.

But it warned that "noisy
propaganda campaigns" in the West
would not help his case, and it bit-

terly condemned appeals for his
freedom from western leaders.

The Tass comment was the se-
cond indication that Moscow might
consider reducing the jail term
handed down to Shcharansky in

1978.

Last month French Communist
leader Georges Marchais said
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov had
told him in a letter that Shcharansky
might beneHt from parole.

In Jerusalem, Jewish Agency
sources suggested that the Tass

.slatcnicnl was probably aimed at

lowering the public outer) about
Shcharansky and other prisimersor
Ziun, with hundreds of Soviet Jewry
activists meeting in Jeriisulem next

month for an inlernation.il con-
ference to increase Russian im-

migration to Israel.

Other sources suggested that the
Soviet leaders might be planning to

release Shcharansky or another
prisoner of Zion to dampen
criticism of the fact that a minimum
of emigration visas have been
granted in recent months,

A public council to free Prisoner

I?”
^osef Begun was formed at

the Knesset last week, with Educa-
tion Minister Zevulun Hammer.

Other councils exist to free Ida
Nudel and Shcharansky,

Six held for harassing marchers
Jerusalem Post Staff

The Jerusalem police have
detained six of the persons who al-
legedly attacked the Peace Now
march and demonstration on
February 10 in which demonstrator
Eniil Grunzweig was killed in a
grenade attack. But they reported
no progress toward finding the
murderer.

The police said last week that
between 20 and 28 persons have
been identified in photographs and
v-idco tapes as those who harassed
the marchers. The only one who has
been brought lo court for remand is
« young man, whose name the
court has banned from publication,
who allegedly taunted and
ihrcuicncd Grunzweig along the
route of (he march.
Among those against whom the

police have filed charges is Kach
leader Rabbi Mcir Kahane, who is

accused of incitement and disorder-
ly conduct.

Meanwhile, about 500 Jews, most
of them young and religious, as-
?®*«oled last week in a grazing area
just off the main road to the Arab ;
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village of Dahariya, south of
Hebron, to mourn the death of

Esther Ohana, 22, of Beit She'an on
February 16.

She died of her wounds after the
car in which she was travelling was
stoned in the village three weeks
ngo.

A platform was erected and a

memorial flame was lit.

Beit She'an Mayor Yitzhak
Keinan said that his town had been
joined in blood with Kiryat Arba to

commemorate Ghana's name, but

he decried vengeance. “We have
not come to throw stones in

Dahariya, we are here with a hand
extended in peace.V .

But Rabbi Moshe Levinger of

Kiryat Arba, quoting chapter and
verse, called repeatedly for blood.
“He who does not mete out death to'

murderers, to all those who thfdw
Slones, is himself responsible for the

murder of Esther Ghana. God Is the

Lord of vengeance. A normal situa- i

lion calls
. for

;
love,, ringing

,
nnd

friendship — but there comes a mo-
ment Tor vengeance.,;Bnd the mo-
iqent is now," he sold;
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Sharon: what
influence now?
TEL AVIV. — Opposition
.spokesmen were flabbergasted by
last week's cabinet decision to in-

clude ousted defence minister Ariel

Sharon in the cabinet security com-
mittee and the cabinet negotiating

icam with Lebanon,
Labour Party secretary-general

Haim Bar-Lev said that the decision

was “adding insult to injury."

Former Justice minister Haim
Zadok said that though the govern-

ment was behaving within the letter

of the law in the wake of the Kuban
Commislon, which recommended
that Sharon quit his post or be

fired, this was "morally and
poliliciilly indefensible."

Shinui chairman Amnon Rubins-

tein, who had led the campaign in

the Kne.sscl to set up the Kahan
commission of inquiry, charged that

the cabinet was “diluting the inten-

tion of the commission.'' He told-

The Jerusalem Post that this was

done in two stages: first, 1^ leaving

Sharon in the cabinet, and second,

by letting him play a part in precise-

ly \\xwx policy-making ureas where
the commission had found him at

fault.

But the |W(> cabinet uoinmiltecs

with inipiirlani-.<i\}unding titles have
relatively little invoivemciil iii-d:iy-

io-day ninmng of ufruirs. writes

Kiiessei Correspondem .Asher
VV allfish.

The Ministerial Security Coinmil-

ice includes three-quarters of the

cabinet and is an unwieldy body
which rarely meets more than once
a month, since Begin prefers to set-

tle important issues cither with two

or three lop colleagues, or in the

cabinet as a whole.

A cabinet suurae auid that Sharon

could not possibly play a dominant

role on the Ministerial Security

Comniiuec, but at the same time

could, if he was so inclined, con-

tribute K)me valuable insight.

Another cabinet source said he

"did not think that the various

ministers responsible for their

separate fields of activity in Judea

and Samaria would relinquish any

ri* their responsibility to Sharon.'

The steering committee on the

Lebanese negotiations has met
three times in the last three weeks
to settle questions of general princi

pie.
.. I

Apart from Begin, Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, and
(praviously). Sharon, this body also

includes Interior Miniver Yosef
Bu^ and

.
Deputy Premier Simha

Ehrlich.,
,

. .

Meanxvhile, the cabinet he|d a

brief meeting in the Knesset last

>^eek und decided iihunim'ously to

pro(30f;e ambiissudor to Washington

Miishe Arens as the next defence

minister.

.
Later, the Knesset ratified Arens'

appointment in a 61 lo 5'rv6U.
Areiut returned to Israel iii time

lo parti'cipnic in' Sunday's cabinet

meeting. He was accompanied by

miiliury utiachc Meriahem Mcron
and cinbasSy spokesman Nuhmim
Slnu. both lir whom are said to be in

line for senior Defence Ministry

posts.

Prime Minister: Menachem Begin

decided to- propose Arens iQSt week
a^er Liberal Party.cabinet ministers

informed hlm. lhat they .wfpuW , not

oppose Arens' joiningi.the cabinet

before thC:- Liberals get their sikth

cabinet member,

!'ln an Interview' with' Prisnch

telcvlsidn, Arens skid that' Sharoii,'

as minister without poitfolio, would
have no authority over the TDF, '
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CONTROVERSY

Israeldemocracy^frag^ebase
A Dl-.MOCRACY fs Hke a precision

insirumcnl. As long aa it is function-

ing properly, no one worries about

whHt holds it (ogeiher and keeps it

going. But once it malfunctions, the

mech.’inism suddenly seems so com-
plicated and delicate that one
wonders how it ever worked in the

first place.

The hand grenade thrown at the

Peace Now demonstration in early

|-ehruary did not shatter our
dcmocratie institutions, but it blew

away enough of our cnnplaeency to

force us to face some unpleasant

favis. The foundations of Israeli

denioerucy are not as sound as

many of us had thought.

Paradoxically, the main founda-

tions of a democracy are not at the

hottuni of the system, at the mass
level, hut at the lop, at the level of

the political elUcs who compete for

the right to rule.

Research has shown that the at-

liiiitlcs of the masses towards
democracy, or ralhcr the
procedures iind institutions that

comprise it, are often remote from
the idealized notions taught In

school or propounded from the

rostrum of parliament. For exam-
ple, research in the U.S., “Ihe
citadel of the free world," revealed

a considerable gap between public

adherence lo the abstract ideal of

free speech and the willingness to

c.Mvnd that right to groups viewed
as enemies of the slate — or even lo

groups not far beyond the political

mainstream.

In American academic circles,

the story is told of an enterprising

researcher who wanted to see how
people would react to a petition

supporting fundamental principles

enshrined in lh« Bill of Rights,

without revealing their origin. He
was surprised lo find a considerable

number of people who rejecled the

pciiliun as some ''Icfl-wing con-
spiracy."

Muss attitudes towards
democratic rights such as freedom
of speech, freedom of assembly and
the right lo a fair trial are certainly

no heller in Israel. They probably
are worse in some respects. Many
Americans may be intolerant of

politicat opponents, but at least they

uphold the value of tolerance as

part of what it means to be an
American. These values are part of

their personal and collective iden-

lily, even if they are often violated

in practice, or not extended equally

lo ;dl groups.

IN THIS COUNTRY, it is far from

obvious that adherence to

democratic values, even as lip-

service. is an intrinsic part of what It

means to be an Israeli, For many
Jews, whether from Europe or the

Middle East, an equation of

democratic values with Zionism or

Israeli identity might seem odd.

Democratic values would in any

case be of lesser importance to

(hem than, suy, a belief in the unity

of tlic Jewish people or in its eternal

right to Erelz Yisrael.

I or most people, democracy may
(lot he in coiifUci with Zionist

values, as it is for Rabbi Meir
Kahaiic. Bill it nmy simply be irrele-

v.iiii. l-or them, /c/iiiwi am fu^sM

("to he a tree people in

oiir I ;md"i, inenns first and
rorciiiosi freedom from foreign

Jiiiiijmilion. Jioi the right lo criticize

the goveniincnt iiiiJ dcimmslrulc

ag.iiri>l it. This rs vspeci.-illy true if

the critics iind demnnslriilors arc

perceived or portrayed as Ihrculen-

iiig what being Isruelf'is '^really" oli

FAUK ID

The popularity of the right-wing values of ‘land, people and

tradition’ makes democracy seem irrelevant to many Israelis,

writes CHARLES HOFFMAN. Israel’s government, which is

devoted to these values above all else, should not be surprised

when those who dissent are termed ‘traitors’ by Likud supporters,

or by the consequent violence that follows. The Likud is

responsible for the recent reckless attacks on the fragile

foundations of democracy, says the writer.

A inardi through Smiarfa: The issue of Land has brought deep division.

about.

Democracy here or elsewhere
would have minimal chances of sur-

vival if it depended only on a strong

correspondence between popular
ullitudes and formal institutions.

The foundations of democracy
are thus lo be found among (he

agreements forged by political elites

to uphold democratic inslilulions.

Historically, competing elites have
in many cases created or managed
to maintain democracies because it

was preferable lo continual
bloodletting between rival groups,

boc.iuse it provided all contenders
for power with a chance at ofTice, or
beciiuse it served an overriding
national interest. The role of
genuine commitment to democratic
values should not be ignored, but it

can easily bo over-rated.

Isrueli democracy was cradled in

the poliiiciil .Trrangements of
/ioiiism that aimed at expanding
the moy^nicni'i support among
Jewry und,nt.:thiiring the tasks apd
benefits bfbuildmg ihc Land among
parties in (he iiioventent. When the
fragile consensus between the
J.ahoiir Movement and Revisionism
broke down in the face of con-

flicting interpretations of (he

nntionul interest, dissidunce and
violence was the result.

BOTH LABOUR and Revisionism

incorporated democratic values

into their respective ideologies, the

former from democratic socialism

und the (alter from liberalism. Vet

for Revisionism and later Herut,

democratic values were surpassed

in importance by the classic right-

wing value-complex of land, people

und tradition. While historically the

Mapai strand of Labour put
democracy higher on its scale of

values than did its main challengers

on left and right (Mapam and
Herut), its commitment to
democratic practices was for many
ycurs tempered by its belief that (he

survival and prosperity of the slate

depended on continued Mapai rule.

Just one example of Mapoi's
"pragmatic*' approach can be found
in whnt muy be called "Ma'abara
democracy" of the early years of

the state, when politically naive Im-

migmnts were bought, sold and in

^encrul manipulated to serve the

ends of the ruling .parly machine.
The impact of thid experience on
mimy Oriental immigrants has had a

lasting cfTect, und has not been dul-

led even by n generation of govern-
muni Itissons given lo their children

in the schools.

The Likud eventually reaped the
hcnellls of this convergence of.ex-

'I. (Rubinger)

perience and mass attitudes, Its

stress on land, people and tradition,

together with its exalting of a father

figure, has echoed the sentiments of
most Oriental and many &iropean
immigrants who seem to have pas-
sed them on to their children. Since
the Six Day War, Labour loo has
been swept up in the resurgent pop-
ularity of the triad of land, people
and tradition, and its own distinc-

tive message has been blurred.
Ironically, (his occurred as Labour
governments since 1967
strengthened Israeli democracy by
reducing politicization and by
enhancing the rule of law.

In sum, the democratic contract
between Mapni and its main rivals

in the (ust was based on toleration

of political opposition as long os it

did not threaten Mapai rule, which
it indeed failed to do for many
years. Herut made the most of its

puliticol opportunities, which in-

cluded demagogic exploitation of
Map.ii's';TuulUi but continued to
sccllic itriih resentment against the
restrictive Muput regime.

THUS WHEN the Llkiid — or
rather Herut — came to power in

1977. it did not feel bound by a
democratic compact between ruling
parly and opposition based on

1'HK JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

reciprocity and shared value com-
mitments, since this never existed in

the first place. Many Herut leaden

thus felt few compunctions about

exploiting opportunities to cast the

opposition, be it Labour or Peace

Now, in the role of "traitors"

"fifth-columnists," "American
agents," “PLO-supporters" and so

forth.

The alliance that now rules Israel

is between Herut and the elements

that share its devotion to the right-

wing value triad and to hi

. questionable corollary that anyone

who threatens these values is a

traitor. Moat of the Herut leaders

who make such unbridled attacks

on the opposition do not really in-

tend, I believe, to spark mob
violence against it. They are simply

doing their cynical best to discredit

the opposition by the classic

method of impugning its motives.

But on the other hand they

shouldn't be surprised when their

followers draw what seems to them

to be the obvious conclusion, that

the only solution for traitors is to

pul them up against the wall. “First

the leaders do it, and then the fol-

lowers over-do It," an astute student

of social movements once said.

THE CLUMSY attempt by Herut

spokesmen to create the illusion of

symmetry in this outrageous
behaviour towards political oppo-

nents just won't wash. The Align-

ment may be guilty of some verbal

excesses —< after all it has yet to ad-

just to its unfamiliar role of opposi-

tion, responsible or otherwise.

But just who is the Alignment «
Peace Now supposed to be inciliogl

Their supporters in (he salons of

North Tel Aviv? A militant class-

conscious proletariat straining at

the bit, waiting for the signal to

smash the capitalist regime? A

radical mass of students looking for

(he first opportunity (o set up bar-

ricades against the reactionary

regime?
Clearly, the more hot-headed

spokesmen on the leR have no one

to incite except each other, Herut,

on the other hand, is playing with

ibinger) fire, with its cynical exploitation of

the emotions of the more volatile

BS. Its and frustrated elements among iu

dition, supporters^

father Democracy rests mainly on '«

entsof foundation of mutual tolerance

ropean between elites, who are expected to

f9 pas- forego most of their opportunities

. Since for manipulating a mau public not

00 has heavily committed to democracy.
It pop- By turning its base of electoral sup-

people port into an instrument for

lislinc- bludgeoning the opposition into

lurred. submission, the Likud has crossed

uabour the line between legitimate political

1967 combat and reckless attacks that

ocy by can only strike at the fragile founds-

nd by lions of our democratic edifice.

For those who believe that Israel

sntract has no future unless it

1 rivals democratic, and who are outraged

eratlon and sickened by the signs ®
ig os it deterioration in our poBli^i

which system, there is lome hope, j"®

many judiciary, the press and thw

I of its nebulous entity called "enlightened

ich In- public opinion" are much more

lion of vigilant about protectlnS
ued lo democratic (irdeddms than the)

nst the were 30 yeafs ago. Their

mance In reCent ycari, and ospecisl'

ly since the Beirut massacre^
— or dicates that they have come 'i**^®

wer in ihclr own as foundaUons* df;Israf”

1 by a democracy. • • '•'‘
t

- 4^
iruling I TAe wrifer. is a 'tnember

ed on ' Jerusalem Post editorial stp/f ,
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COMMENTARY

Begin coalition

rides the storm
By YOSEF GOELL

MANY of our political
seismologists expected a major
cainci^m to follow the publicallon

of the Kahan Report. In the event,

(he commission's recommendations
were admittedly of unprecedented
^verity, but the political rumblings

have had little seismic effect.

Former defence minister Ariel

Sharon has left the ministry, but is

being gradually insinuated back into

the defence inner circles through
the back door. Menachem Begin's

government, however, is as solid as

can be expected on the bosis of Its

slim Knesset majority.

There is now every reason to

believe that barring events which

nuiy lead lo Degin's personal depar-

ture from the political scene, his

coalition government will remain in

office until the elections slated for

the fall of 1985.

ANY ATTEMPT at an objective

reading of the political situation fol-

lowing the Kahan Report should

resist the temptation of being misled

by the fulminations— including my
own — against (he enormity of

keeping Sharon in the cabinet and

of giving him any say in matters of

defence in general and in negotia-

tions over Lebanon In particular.

Menachem Begin may have been

responsible for crystallizing the

near-unanimous cabinet vote to

take the defence portfolio out of

Sharon's hands. But (here should be

no mistake: Menachem Begin is not

in the business of repudiating Ariel

Sharon, or of his handling of the war

in Lebanon.
Sharon may well have misled the

cabinet, the nation and the world

over his imemions in Lebanon. He
did not mislead Begin. From a pure-

ly formal point of view. Sharon

coordinated nearly all his steps in

Leli^non. including the extent of

cooperation with the Phalange

(although not their immediate use in

Sabra and Shatilla), with Begin. He
was excruciatingly careful lo touch

bases with the prime minister on all

major aspects of the campaign.

But beyond this question of for-

mat political punctilio, Sharon's

"grand plan" in Lebanon was fully

in keeping with the Begin rationale.

BEGIN'S REPUDIATING Sharon

wrould be tantamount to repudiating

himself.

There is another reason why it

would be unreasonably out of

character to expect Begin to

repudiate Sharon as totally as his

opponents have been demanding:

B^in never uses the power he has

lo fire anyone for mere In-

competence or for bad judgement,

even if it proves lo be profoundly

embarrassing to Israel and to

himself us prime minister.

The only exceptions to this

twhnvioural pallern are cases in

which the offender Is clearly seen to

be challenging Begin's own
' supreme leadership, either In the

• -parly or In the government. Sharon

has been ut great pains In his Tivc-

and-n-half years In the Begin

governmenta to convince the prime

minister that while he will most sur-

ely join in the free-foMll competi-

tion for the succession once Begin

retii^ he will do nothing to ullde^

mine Begin's leadership.
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Begin has a deep personal sense of
|

loyally to those who accept his i

leadership; and a very finely

developed ability to read the
political map.

Recall the follovring examples;
It is arguable — and 1 would

deftnitely so argue — (hat Simeha
Ehrlich during his two-and-a-half

years as minister of finance,

matched Sharon in the calasirophic
effects of his ministerial stewardship
on Israel.

Ycl it took a Herculean combina-
tion of pressures on (he part of fran-

tic Hcrul polilico.s to gel Begin lo

kick Ehrlich upstairs out of the

Treasury and into the deputy
premiership.

A year lulor, when it seemed clear

that the economically correct but

elcclortilly suicidal policies of his

successor, YigacI Hurvitz, could
well lend to a Likud election defeat.

Begin continued lo resist pressures

for his replacement. It took the tac-

tical intransigence of Hurvitz over

the financinl aspects of the Uizionl

Report on teachers salaries taspects

which have not ycl been
implemented by his mure nimble

successor Yornin Aridor) to bring

about his forced resignation.

Begin knew — and was grateful

for the fuel that — it was the

legitimation by the Liberal Parly,

taiicrly under the leadership of

l-hrlich. thill Hnnlly made it possible

for him to become prime minister in

1977.

Keeping the Liberals happy with

iheir baubles in the cabinet is still a

paramount factor in mRinlaining the

Likud coalition in power.

SHARON'S BULLDOZER perfor-

mnnee in pushing seUleineni in the

icrritories and his projection of that

achievement in the 1981 election

campaign was an important ele-

ment in Begin's hairsbreadth victory

in those elections. A disgruntled

Sharon, together with his Tehip
supporters and only one or two die-

hard loyalists in Herut, could still

bring down the present government.

And Begin knows that Sharon is not

beyond such vengeance -if pushed

loo far.

It has also become clear that a

large part of the electorate which

.voted Likud (and against Labour) in

the last elections (in spite of the

Likiid! government's bad perfor-

mance in. office) continues to sup-

,
port it, and to resent the treatment

meted out lo Sharon and the army

generals in the wake of the Kahan

Report, the other part of the elec-

torate which took the report very

much to heart is concentrated near-

ly entirely in that section of the

:
public which In any case voted and

.will vgie against the Likud.

The only politicBlIy omnious ex-

ception to that asse»meni may be

found nmong some elements in the

NaliQmil Religious Party, the third

largest group in the coalition.

In uii Israel that continues,to be

polilicnlly polarized, Begin hw
dourly opted to continue to base his

leadership on that large part of the

population Ihnt has gravitated to the

pole he personifies rather than try

to become a leader of a broader

consensus.: :

rtf wriw is a member of The

Jerusalem Post fdffortol staff.
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PROFILE

l-OK A SUPPOSEDLY simple
man, Rafael Eilan is complicated
indeed. The "soldier's soldier," as
he WHS calied by IVime Minister
Menachem Begin when he was ap-
pointed in Aprii 1978, wili also be
remembered as a politician. The
man of few words will enter the
archives with perhaps more written

about him than al»ut any of his

predecessors, other than Moshe
Dayan. The anti-intellectual and
boor, as he was and is regarded in

"polite" circles, has done more for

the education of the disadvantaged
in Israel than many an education
minister. Raful, whose credibility

has led men into battle without Fear,

has been called, and proven a liar. A
soldier's soldier, apart from Dayan
Israel's longest-serving chief of
staiT, forced to leave the army under
a cloud of shame, but leaving it

without shame.

Despite everything. Raful Is loved
hy the rank and file of the army. At
the height of the dissension during
the Ixbanese war, he wns received
with genuine warmth by the men of
the famous b.ittalion "timl was
never eallcd up" hut was in fact cal-

led up twice. If former defence
minister Ariel Sharon can be
hclicvcd, the hallalinn was on the
verge of Isruel's first mutiny. Eitan
arrived and talked to the men from
aiup iliti track guard of a innk. He
was direct, he was genuine and Ik
radialod Jewish strength and pride.
Me spoke of democracy and
imiional duly and the right of
political dissent, hut outside the
army.

In a man - iini! mail) ol' them
uure still luursc froiii an anli-war
dcimuisiraliiin al tel Aviv's Kikar
Miilchci Yisrael a lew Jays varlicr
- Ihv halisilion prepared lii take

Itciriil.

liOW' DOliS une judge a chief of
stafPs performance? Docs one in

fact have the right to, given that the
clfcvl of many cruciul decisions
luken now will not he felt for years?
E'liiiii wav burdened with some of
the must iiiiumul tasks ever faced
h> a chief of slalT. He hud (o
oversee the withdrawal from, the
Sinai .ind the rebuilding of the
Negev infr.'istruclurc; he hud to help
steer the iiiililnry-diplomalic rela-

tions developing with the
I’hal.ingisls: he had to work with
three ministers of defence. Begin,
l:/cr Wei/man and Sharon, and in

the case of Begin, assume many of
the minister's duties as well.

It was during his tenure that
Israel consolidated the quasi-
independent stale of Haddadland,
though the process was started b)-

those before httn, and it was while
he was chief of staff that Israel ac-
tively engaged the Syrians in
LeKinon for the first time when, in

.^pr1 I I9SI Israeli jets shot down
Sjrian helicopters at Zahie — an act
that led directly lu Ihe continuing
war in Lebanon.

Under Wei/miin, Eitan was the
chief Ilf vt.dr whose orders of the
d.i> concentr.iled on the impur-
t.ince of pe.iec. Under Begin, the
Iraqi reactor wuh bombed. Under
Sliiiron, Riifiil coinmandcj Ihe
«k%lruvliou ol Y.oiiil, iiiul Israel's

Wiir ill [ cli.iii,Mi

KrM'UI ji MKSI uelmns as chief
of Malf led III sniggers ami smirks
both ill the army and among the
cLvdiaii popul.tlioi). .Soldiers were
ofilered to we.ir hcrelv and luis ,il

.ill nines Ml public Women soldiers
were liild to cut their hair and

' rennue ibeir lipstick. Within 24
Imiirs during J.iniury |‘;?v, sw
.oldii;rs were .irn-sUirand cliurgcd
wah being iiiijiroperii dressed.

KaPul himMlf made the headlines

The riddle
of Raful
The commission of inquiry into the Beirut camp

massacres found that Chief of Staff Raful Eitan

had been derelict in his duty. However, it did not

recommend any penalty as Eitan is due to end

his term of service soon. Post Defence
Correspondent HIRSH GOODMAN writes

here of Eitan the man, the soldier and the

"politician.”

grew more critical than ever as the

war in Lebanon progresacd, and as

his statements about the necessity

for retaining Judea, Samaria and

Gaza, coupled with his overt sup-

port for those who settle the land,

became more frequent.

Despite the criticismj Raful main-
tained a good,- even cordial, work-
ing relationship with the press he so
disdained before becoming chief

of staff. He seemed to enjoy
^rring with military correspon-
dents.

*Tm sorry I*m late for this

meeting," he apologized one day
last month. “But while I was flying

here I noticed some mushrooms and
landed to pick some for. oil of you.
By the way, they're the poisonous
kind."

But he needed the press to put his

opinions across to die public and
therefore was open to interviews

(interestingly, only with the Hebrew
press. He didn't care much what
they thought outside).

f:iuia tnuf Shiiron: pviMinaf Jru'tim anti aftwnienl lui baxic xiralcgy.

when he .ipolled u recruit without a
hat near Tel Hashomer Hospital,
yelled at the soldier lu put it on. and
chased him when he made a dash
for it. Thu sniggers inlensiried when
Raful was pictured walking around
shuoling ranges picking up emply
shttll-ciisiiigs. Bui when he sacked
the uoniniandcr of hraul's £lile

friigniitn unit for a training aucideni
ill Sharni e-Sheikh, although the
uumiiiiuidcr himself was in Haifa on
the nighi of the accident, the army
hepiiit lo lake its newC.o.S. serious-
ly. Thai year, training acvidenls
dropped by 40 per cent.

Suddenly, generals' offices
bec.inie niiire aUNicre. (.'urbs and
reslriclion<i were clamped on perks
and hencfiis. A private beach set

.isidc for colonels and above was
handed over to Ihe public, and IDF
enicrluinmenl units were dis-
banded. .\ir l orcc extravaganzas
hecaniu a thing of the past, and
commanders were ordered lo ac-
count for pennies.

At Ihe same lime, personal equip-
niunl was improved. Soldiers were
warmer in winter, and belter
provisioned for doing ihcir jobs.
Th.iughi W.IS 0ven lo the fighting
ni.iii, his training and his motiv.1-
Inin. File h,isic lesson hammered
home was discipline, but not at Ihe
cs|iei»w oi iiigcnuily. Die goal was
•Ml uriiciuiii itniiy, which wtiuld he
perceived not only 4ts being careful
with limited public Funds, but as an
e saiiipiu a coiin(r)' Raful believed
lo he growing too fm nrid self-
compKiccnl.

IHl-.KI'. WliRl-. hiiwcvcr, many
voniriulictioiis in Kaful's hcliaviour.
Hu dciMititdud discipline yel coin-
rnulcil (lie seniuiiccs oflwo soldiers
convicted of murder -- Daniel
I'inlo, kiund guilty of tiiurder during

' l*id*IMinl Trbhiary 27.MHrv|| 5, mg.t

the l.iiani Operation in March 1978
and, a year later Yisrael Lederman,
who killed an Arab in Jerusalem in a
"private act of vengeance."
He symbolized personal honesty

and integrity. He sacked Tat-Aluf
David Hagoel for not telling (he
truth over an incident at Beil Jala in

May 1978. and suspended navy
commander Michael Barkai on
suspicion of sexual assault in

November of that year. Yet he was
accused of lying lo (he Knesset Law
Committee in 1979, and was known
to have lied to the Israel public in

.September Inst year when he
declared on television that Israel

did not know thnt the Phalangisls
hud entered Subra and Shatilla.

The contradictions become more
iinderslandubte when one accepts
that Rural has a cleariy-defined
double standard. There is one stan-
dard to he applied to Jews; another
to Arabs.

The chief of slafT is not a racist.

He simply believes that the Arabs
want to destroy Israel and that in

war, honest) is not always the best
policy.

Al his first meeting with military

correspondents shortly after
becoming chief of staff, Eitan held
up ii thick, blue folder with two red
linos acTiMs one corner, indicating
that the report was lop secret.

‘‘Miis is wlial the... know about
our «a\>." he said. " Iliey know it

from you. This is a country ul war
and the press should be piut of the
war effort. There is no other way if

wc arc lo survive with minimum
CJMIulliCS."

Me was either being iiicredihl)

'iiaivc i>r incredibly sophisticated,
Iwc could nut work out which.
AVhiclicvcr it wns, he had made his
point. Bui (his did rlul protect Raful
lijiiiseir from u critical pieis, which

HiS WORKING relationship with
Ariel Sharon was also ambiguous. It

is no secret that Raful and Arlk,
while agreeing that the Arabs are
not to be trusted and that might is

right, have no love for each other.

Their dislike goes back to the Mitia
Pass during the Sinai Campaign in

19%, wlicn Raful and three other

parutroop ofricers (old Sharon that

they had lo.st confidence in his

leadership.

Sharon inherited Raful at a time
when the latter enjoyed Begin’s,
and the arfny'.x unconditional sup-

^ port. The minister tried to circum-
u vent RafUl and the general staff by

£ creating an independent general

^ SlafT within the Defence Ministry—
AvrahnmTamir'sonice for national

^ assessment. Sharon's demand for
~ defence centralizintion under the

mini.slcr's direct control was
suspccied by Eitan as being
politically motivated.

There was a natural tension
between the two men born out of
their vastly different personal styles
and values. Sharon likes big farms,
hig cars, good hotels, excellent food
and expensive company. Raful
shuns all of that. Sharon is accused,
correctly, of not visiting the
wounded and comforting the
bereaved. Raful treats the army as
an extended family, always making
it a point in the field to know junior
officers. Raful's door is open to the
most humble of servicemen; his
concern over small personal
problems is as genuine as his con-
cern over big ones.

But Raful and Sharon cooperated
on Ihe big picture. Elian's army
implemented Sharon's strong-arm
policy in Ihe administered ter-
ritories, with Eitan personally giving
the instructions for banishment,
muss arrests, and detention of
relatives of those suspected of
Palestinian nationalism — not only
terror. Hilun's army executed move
after move in the unfolding reality
«»r Lebanon, balking only at entry
into West Beirut, and this mainly
due lo (he doubts being openly ex-
pressed by senior cabinet and
defence officinls; Eitan sided with
Sharon in ignoring most of the ad-
vice given hy intelligence chief
Yehoshun Saguy, and on countless
occasions gave Sharon's demands
IDI- blessing hy supporting him in
the Knesset and ihc cabinet.

SMAKON suited Raftit, and Raful
suited Rhuron. The relationship was
almost symbiotic. Their intense
mutual dislike wax set aside for what
they both believe are the most im-

; porlsint goals of maximum security,
niaxinium independence und maxi-
mum territory, and iheir miiiiinul
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respect for factors other than th<»e
military.

Both men knew that fate had
thrown them together at what they
considered was an historic time in

Israel's development. Raful's ap-

pointment os chief of staff to^
many by surprise. Ever since he
reached the position of company
commander, the pundits had teen
saying that the "one-dimensionai
soldier" would go no further.

Sharon's becoming defence
minister was just as unexpected.
Both men made it despite the odds
against them, and both men saw
their selection as a mandate to

implement their ideas.

Sharon and Rahtl often diflered
on day-to-day matters such as the

defence budget, but agreed on
strategy. They share a deep distrust

of outsiders' — the U.S., UNIFIL,
the UN — and n lack d[ respect for

diplomats. They are both inwardly

quite pleased when the foreign

media refer to Israel as Sparta. Nor
arc they unhappy that the world has

come to realize that, in matters of

defence Israel carries out its

declared inlention.i, however
improbable they may .sound.

BUT THERE the shniiarity
between the two men ends. Raful
accepted the findings of the Knhan
Commission with grace, asking only

that those senior officers implicated
by the report be allowed to speak
before the cabinet. His order of the

day, published soon after the

government decided to implement
tlic commission's findings (at least

with regard to the military es-

tablishment) was profoundly dif-

ferent from Ariel Sharon's public

statements. The army would not

only accept the government's deci-

sion, but will learn the lessons of the

commission's findings, he said.

'The IDF will prove that it h:ui the

ability to withstand criticism and
drnw painful conclusions."

Raful published the special order
of the day on his own initiative. He
did so because he knew that only an

authoritative statement from him
personally could avert dissension
within the ranks. And only a unified
IDF could face the enemy he
believes to be wailing for the oppor-
tunity to strike.

Sharon's farewell was a warning
that his dismissal had left Israel's

deterrent capability flawed, the

country weaker.
Raful and Sharon may meet

again, probably lut political allies on
(he right of the political fence.

Raful in politics? you ask. There's a

good chance. Over the past five

years he apparently has grown to

crijoy (he prestige of his position.

His popularity among the people,
though not among the intellectuals,

has_ not left him untouched. He
believes that he is young enough
and vibrant enough to continue in-

fluencing the nation's progress
along paths that he considers impor-
tant. He told an audience in

Jerusalem lust week that he believes

Israel is "on llie brink.” Given the

increasingly violent public debate,

the c'uiin(ry'.s very survival is In the

hulunee.
.

,

Somehow, the. thought of Raful

complacently retiring to hts

carpentry shop at Tel< AdashiiP
come mid-April while the country
hovers on the brink is not consistent

with his character. And no matter

what one may say about Rarul.'he U
consistent. He will continue to fight

for the Jews, and continue to fight

the Arabs. He may choose to do this

politically or through public servioei

it is almost certain, however^ (hpt

he won't be retiring. in order to write

books, -.either about :his own dteds

or about those -of olherSr • > f-D

'•i; : FAGK‘P

DEFENCE

SEVERAL YEARS ago. Ihe Centre *

for Strategic Studies In Tel AWv

became aware of the fact that, while

ainmi ewyone in Israel claimed that

Judea and Samaria are strategically

vital to this country’s security, no one

had done any researdi on the subject,

in !98l, ARYEH SHALEV, who

undertook this research, published a r
report In English, Autonomy:

Problems and Possible Solutions. He
then expanded Ms work atdpresented

It In the form of' a Hebrew book. The

iYest Bank: Upe ofDefence, whidt Is

soon to be published In English.

In the foltovAng arllde, Shalev

draws attention to some cf the more

important facts that have come to his

attention. Although it deals vdth a

mllilory subject, It Inevitably has a

political base: the author points out

that even Egypt agrees that, at least

during the period of autonomy, the

IDF Hill tutilniainforce.x In Judea and
Samaria In order to defend that area

against possible attack from the east.

I STARTED with an optimistic

poiilicui as.sumplion: ihut Israel

would begin negoliuUoiis with

Jordan and the Palestinians to dis-

cuss a political solution for Judea

and Sumuria. 1 also assumed that

these negulinlions would come lo a

positive conclusion, which may
result in one of the following:

Either Palestinian rule will be es-

tablished ill Judea and Samaria

(which will have been demilitarized, 1

after some elumges have been made

in the (irecn i.iiic (the l>oi\lL‘rs until

June I9b7): in accordance with

IsracTs seciiniy needs; or, possibly,

there will be Jordanum rule in a

demilitarized Judea and Sainuriu

(With bordci^ difTering from those

ut Ihe Green Line): or. there will be

autonomy without a time iiinit, but

with partial peace and limited

withdrawal ol the IDI'.

My ivisumplion is that, once one

of these possibilities has been ac-

cepliai us a |)olilicai .solution, a long

transition period, lasting several

decades, will begin. During this

period Ihe difficull and complex

sections of the peace treaty will

have lo be implemented.

One of the major problems will be

settling the Palc.xlinian refugees.

There arc about u million of them,

and in my opinion it is essential that

(he peace treaty include u solution

to this problem, based on settling

most of the refugees in Arab states.

Hiis, of course, would require the

agreement of Arab countries such

Hs Iraq, Kuwait, etc. Will this agree-

ment be forihcoming? And if so,

when? This issue is crucial because

if (he Paleslinian refugees are not

settled, diey will continue to insist

upon their right lo return.

It will also require considerable

time lo determine just what direc-

tion the poHlical entity that is

formed east of Israel will take: will it

develop an interest in cooperation

with Israel, and be content with a

small Palestine, or will it continue to

he hostile to Israel and make

prepanilions for a struggle to push

isniei towards the partition borders

or even further west?

During this lopg interim period

there will still not be peace with

sceurily, and It is possible that there

may even be on Arab decision to

use force agtiinsl Israel.
.

.

^ TWO' PRINCIPAL fttetors exert an

• influence here. The first 'is geo-

’ strategic and concerns ihd balance-

• of military i power. The countries

' east of Israel (Jordan, Syria and Iraq)

haw iarge armies and powerful,!

high-quality wcapons systems which-

they could- use'lo disrupiilhc -IDPs-.

eall-up of reservists. Could be

West Bank
seenmz

the potential losses will not be high

enough to deter them. The
likelihood of war will be greater if

the arrangement is autonomy, par-

tial peace, or a Palestinian stale un-

der extreme rule, and less if there is

Jordanian or moderate Palestinian

rule on the West Bank.
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acvoniplisliud by firing ground lii

gruiiiul rockut.s and artillery, fhuy

also might bo iihio lo lake iidvaniagc

tif ilie iitpiigrapliy lo launch a quick,

mobile .strike, aimed at vital centres.

.Iordan ‘s army has become mobile

and c.ipahic of intniiiiing an offeii-

Mvc. il% >ur force is larger and rar

more sophisticated than it wns in

1%7. It also now has air defences

.such a.s ground-to-air mi.sbile

luuiiLhcrN, which it did not have

during the Si.x Day War.

Israel MUisi anticipate that the

Jordanian armed forces will con-

liiuic lo grow and lo improve ihcir

weapons systems. To the Jordanian

threat one must also add that of

Iraq, a large part of which would

operate through Jordan, and a smal-

ler purl through Southern Syria.

Almost all of the land forces of

Jordan and Iraq are regulars, while

most of i.srners land forces arc

reservists. It would take Israel 48

hours to mobilize them, equip them

and move them to the front. Here

the important factor is the

numerical balance between regular

armies.

. Tills gives the Arabs a. decided

advantage over Israel during the

period when the reservists are being

culled up. Should there be a surprise

attack by the Jordanians and (he

Syrians, with an additional force

from Iraq, while there is uncertainly

as to what Egypt might do, then the

IDF would.be able lo send only two

divisions against four or five Jorda-

nian divisions plus another seven or

eight Syrian divisions. In this case,

the Arab l^orces would have at least

a six to one advantage over Israel

during the first 48 hours of fighting.

In addition, (here ,is the

geographic and topographic factor

to be considered. *fhis factor is un-

changing,. Judea and Samaria are

hilly regions, .SO kilomoi res wide,

but us much . us 1,000 piqiros high.

The vital areas that are.(^minuted:

from these va.ntage points contain

67 per uciU'of (srael's populalioin

SAUDI

V\ A R.AB1A

strip is rciiilorcJ increasingly dif-

fiaill.

THl-Sli TWI) gco-siralcgic factors

present Israel w-iili dcfiiiitc security

ilireals from the dirccliun of the

West Bank during Ihe iransitionul

pcriiiil. A inciic:il success by the ar-

mies of the Hustern Front might

mean splitting the country in two, or

the loss of important areas, such as

Jerusalem. The principal dungers

Israel faces are artillery fire, ter-

rorist acts and sabotage (even

though Ihc last two are not directly

related to the balance of forces),

lack of suriicicnt warning and
ground and air attack.

Of course, wc are dealing here

with the future, covering a period of

several years, and it is therefore im-

pitssihle lo predict «ill the develop-

ments.

First, one must consider the artil-

lery threat. If the artillery of any
Arab pow'er is positioned on the

West Bank, then all of the vital

parts of Israel, within 20 km. of the

Green Line, will be within its range.

Therefore, Israel must oppose the

positioning of any Arab artillery in

Judeu and Samaria,

It has been claimed that Israeli in-

telligence, which is considered to be

good, will he able lo predict any

Arab attack and will be able to

prot/ide ample warning, thus enabl-'

ing the IDF to mobilize its reservists

in lime and to wage war in Judea

and Samaria. Although it is by no

means certain that in eveiy case

there will he a warning df

jimpending war, the eleclronfc data-

:galhering devices in the high places

of Judeu and Samaria do increase

the chances of being warned in 12

hours or less in the event of an ad-;

vante by (he Jordanian army on the;

Euttlcrn Front, Thererore, the!

placement of Israeli warning
devices In Llie West Bank is vital:

j

I. iiiiril. one must realize that (he

less the pulitiual sottiein^nl lalUncs

JORDAN, with the help of Iraq, i

will be able lo attack (simultaneous- i

ly with Syria on the Golan Heights) 1

through the West Bank, and place

Israel in serious danger even if Ihe
|

West Bank is demilitarized and i

there arc no Arab forces in it. And i

even if there is no Jordanian i

military force there, an attack i

through' the'West Bank, which is 50 i

km. wide, will be possible. If (he !

West Bank is demilitarized, which i

would prevent an advance deploy-

ment of forces, Israel's land forces 1 WOULD like, here, lo consider

would not be able to begin battle four major solutions that have been

there at the lime of a Jordanian- .suggested: The solution proposed

Iraqi allnck, and the IDF would be by Ihc Putcslinians; solutions bused

forced to send regular troops in only on Jordanian niilitary guarantees

after the altaek had begun. unU limitations; demililnrizalion of

But we must unlicipnie that the the West Bank; solutions based on

main arteries would Ik captured al Israeli inilitury presence in tlic West

llie beginning of the fighting and Bank.

that movement on them would be After in-depth iinalysis of each of

blocked by special Jordaiiiun these categories, 1 have conic to the

forces, eommaiitlo units and others, following main conclusions.

Therefore, in the event of a surprise The Falcsliniim proposals are

Jordunian-Syrian ultack, Jordanian generally aimed al meeting the

land forces (reinforced by Iraqi iiutionalisl sLspirulions oftlic Pulesti-

forccs) would have some successes nian.s, and not the security needs of

in Ihc initial stage of the fighting. Israel. Ilicy arc geared to prevent

until the IDI- mobilized ils reserves an 11)1’ presence in the West Bunk

aiut .sunt ihem into halllc. I'hcsc and in deploy in huge a Fulcjitiniuji

NULcesses might ineliidu Arab con- military force there as possible.

(|iiesl of a lurge purl of the West These proposals present no Icsscn-

Bank during the first night. itig of the security dangers to Israel,

flic next danger, which b very hut aetiiully increase them,
real, is of ailack from tlic iiir. Al- rheterore, they cannot be con-

liick planes. Hying low, cun cross sidered as .s possdile solution,

the West Bank ai three minutes, u Israel e.innol base its cxi.stenee

l-.veii il. planes arc on high iilcrt in and security on extcrn.il guarantees.

Lsracl'.* airports, it will lake three and must defend iisell ugainsi jII

niinules for the first pair lo lake off I'utiire d.mgers from .Arab countries,

and these won't have lime lu in- Israel must have Ihc necessary arcus

lercepl the attacking aircraft before (or ihis. and must avoid exchanging

they h-ivc dropped their bombs. ilu* means of security for

On Ihc other hand, if Isrucl could gnariiiuees. Neverilieless. it is possi-

loealc the enemy planes at (he time hie lo accept guarantees - iu>i in-

of Ihcir liike-oiT from airfields in >ieud of Israeli security nicusurcs,

Jurd.iii (and in Syria), this would hut ii' addition to them.

gi\c Ihe air force four extra c: llie deiniiitan/atii idjudea and

ininutc!i, during which it w'ould be Samaria entails :i great risk for

possible to intercept uilacking Israel. Sigi-iificanl changes of the

planes. borders will be necessary. A large

In order lo enable air force radar part of ihu ID F reserves will have lo

stations to locale attack planes, fly- be permaticnily called up, and we
ing ul low altitudes, and to wage u will need a stale of constant
defensive uir battle before these readiness which will enable us lo

planes cun drop their bombs, these take over the mountain plateau

stations must be located in the high before Jordanian forces reach it.

places in Judeu und Samaria. It wili also be necessary lo adopt
Jordan has 100 FSE fighter planes u strategy of pre-emptive attack

(each one uhle to carry two tons of because of the luck of minimum
bombs), and the Jordanian Air depth necessary for defence. But it

Force is getting 36 F-t Mirages from will still be difficult for Israel to deal

Hnince (each of which can curry with the security danger because
(hree-und-a-hair tons of bombs). To changing political circumstances
this must be added a large pari of may not allovv it to bring military

the 140 high-quulity Russian fighter forces into Judea and Samaria
planes (hut Iraq has. b«fore . the Jprdanian army gets

The faster the fighter planes, :nnd there. Demilitarization of Judea and
the belter their weaponry, the Sumuria is hot, therefore, a
greater the danger. U becomes even reasonable answer to the potential

greater in the absence of geographic security threats to Israel.

' depth, For air defence. In order to The Allon Plan, ..which, was
uvcrcome Ihis, Israel needs, in add!- presented lb the .Israeli goverptneni

lion lo A number of radar statloAi in on June .I6 i 1967, could meel lhe

the West Bank, an advance air- polenlial,,,8e;ci|rity needs- of this

defence line there that w'tll include uuuntfysj^d.ttrlng .
the transition

ground to uir mi^ile batteries; perjp;di;<.;b|iiV certain xhanges lin, (he

Israeli inlcrueplors must ulso be al- phip are. necessary, such os the right

!
. lowed to patrol the West Bank. to debjpy warning units, as well ,ns

'*.r.

>VHA'i‘, TlfGNt ARE|l|ie.|ppsaib1e -^(ijH}fiis8ilebatierLe8',in tJie moun-
solufifuiiK anb security liiieuures in tains. But for political reasons the
light pf:

these. dangeie.. ...plan -doiliM'^nol seem to bd a possible

,

sccurtly. tjfl" V bavjtvrorvnegotlations with Jordan
nurtan.^ of J.ewish ,setlleinenJlA, in .jand^hriiRaietiSrtimiBi'iMhA.unii riHiMr

(he defence plan. Residents of the

Jordan Rift Valley could be in-

tegrated into a forward defence

system, even in the event of sudden
attack from Jordan, and by rein-

forcing Ihe regular army even
before the reservists have been
mobilized.. Because of the small size

of the selllemenls, their contribu-

tion will, al first, be limited, but as

the settlements grow they may
become a security asset.

The settlements on the mountain
plateau, and on ils slopes, which are

near iraffic arteries and overlook

them, have a certain military

significance in the stage preceding

an Arab attack. They should be able

to keep the arteries open to traffic,

so that the IDF can move forces

eastwards to Judea and Samaria.

iAif, Tl|BN.ARE,l^e;,’pp8albic

jilgm anb sejturily.ineuures in

67 Dcr eciif of Israel's populalioin Ipsi the puliiical solllcip^iB purtan^ of J,cwish,8etllem8n|s,in .;.anc^d.),lVilesiinions; who,will never

and 80 per cent of its industry. The; ,ithe. Palestinians, and. ,the Arab; -AMdwr jpo Samdria,,!^^^ TtajiMtrd f:lsfnori; annexation

vital area « narrow, (U to JOi ih? greater, wijl

I

k ihqir, . Is,mMcn the:
vital area « narrow, (U to 30i ih? greater, wijl

I

k ihqir^

'kilometroB)M(hd flat. -As weapons,
,

ip(Kfl.liyc lowngc,wgnagu(i^tlfca|?lj: ,p^^

svstcrmaj.’i become ... more; relative, weight of oppwnd vlupttcjfir^uIjijB

sophlsUcofcsdt? the of this! icoandcralions: vrIU deci;i^a||jM;4P$^ these ^llemen
jiifr- i'[. • I. iLi}

aveppbpcqjrt •,/ t<M.h«ued on m
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FOCUS

Arens’ choice as deputy
NOW rilAT ihc Moshe Arens
iiotniiMlion hns Kncsscl approval,

I,ilk hiis begun on n possible deputy
dcrcncc minister. Arens' candidate

is said lo he fello^^' Herut MK und
acroniiulitiul engineer, Prof. Yosef
Rom (>r Hiitfa. Meeting a party

group in HniFa iust week, Rom ex>

pressed his willingness lo take the

Jolv

ONIi (II- ISRAEL'S bcsl friends in

the SeiKile. Henry Jackson, regards

Ariel Sharon as a liahility for Is-

reel. Jackson's riew is certainly not

shared by Harold Jacobs, president

of the Young Israel organization,

who has invited Sharon to be
keynote speaker ut the Orthodox
group's 71st convention on March
2d. Said Jacobs: “We will give

Shiirmi II royal welcome, as befits

one of the greatest Israeli heroes
and the architect of the brilliant vic-

tory in I chiinon."

11AII-A HAS I'AKI-N Ihc lead in

the long-overdue drive fur political

tolerance, getting its leading
eilireiis lo sign an unii-violencc

coinpael. Ihe move came at the in-

itiative of llaifn District Court
Judge MIcha LIndenstraus, in his

role :is chairman of the Movement
for a Iteller Israel. The signatories,

from both .sides of the political

fence, include Mayor Ary-e Gurel,
Knesset Labour ruclinn chairman
Moshe Shahali Deputy Knesset
Speaker Meir Cohen-Avldov, head
of Ihc llcnil branch in the port city,

and Herut MK Prof. Yosef Rom, as
well ill the city's two chief rabbis,

Shi'ar Yeashuv Cohen and Ellabu
Bakshl Doron.

BUSY M.AN. You'd think that

Philip Glllon has his hands full

editing The Post's sports pages and
u, Itching Israel TV. But our Piggy is

also a whiz at puz/tes. He lately

reached the summit of this
venerable English institution by
winning The Times crossword con-
test.

KIPPOT and kimonos abounded
when David Goldfein, general
man.igcr of Jerusalem's King
Solomon Sheraton, inaugurated the
first glati kosher Japanese
restaurant in the world. Tep-
peny.iki, with a benefit evening for
the Cystic-Fibrosis Association.
The evening raised S5,0Q0 for the
charily. Speakers at the event were

PUBLIC FAC ES
Mark Segal

Yosef Rom
ussnclntiun chairman Or. Natan

Durst imd Madassiih'.s Prof. Shimon

(I'odfrcy. The delicacies were
prepared by chef Shlgeni Aksshl,

who rcccnily arrived from Tokyo.

PRESIDENT Yitzhak Navon look
advantage of Wednesday's break in

the wintry weather to continue a
presidential tradition, planting n
cedar tree on the grounds of the

Ar/:i convalescent home in Motza.
The row of presidential trees ad-
joins the stump of the cedar planted

by Theodor Herzl in 1894, and cut

down in 191.'!. Among the other
niunters were David Wolfson,
Herzl’s succe.ssor ns head of the
World Zionist Organization

;

Menahcm Ussishkin of the Jewish
National Fund; Israel's- second
president, Yitzhak Ben-Zri, who
revived the tradition ; and presidents

Zalman Shazsr and Prof Ebhralm
Katzir,

NEW PRESIDENTIAL candidates
may start to surface now that Knes-
set Speaker Menahem Savidor has
set the election date for Israel’s sixth

head of Slate. With the voting less

than a month away, Chaim Herzog
seems to have solidified his place ns
Labour's chief contender for the
post. Shlomo Hlllel has dropped out
of the race, and Beersheba Mayor
Ellahu Nawl is not yet in it.

The opposition has not yet made
a final decision, with Labour Party
chairman Shimon Peres reportedly
waiting until Premier Begin . has
made his choice known. I’ve been

West Bank scenajrio
(CMdmicrf (ran pnc«di*| pige.)

a The Sharon Plan is drawn from
the Jewish seiilemeni map in Judea
and Samaria, which was published
h> the iSlinistry of Agriculture in
English in August 1980 and in
ilehrew in (981. This map shows
’•imporiani security areas" in the
w'eii Rank, which comprise the es-
sence of the plan. In terms of
«cuniy, it cnuld he n good sniulion
for Israel, hut it is noi likely that it
'Mil be .iceepted by the Palestinians
and other Arabs.

U A proposed solution based on
^eeuniy arr,mgein^nfs during. the
itiuisiiiitii periiHl.

^

Ihc IDI- must be allowed lo
deploy warning devices, air force
rud.ir stallions and at least two nr-
rmtureJ or mechanized divisions
from the eastern muunHafii plateau

J‘>rdan. These will diow. Ihc

t
down an attack,

mobilize reserves, and wage war

l*AGE.g>..

told that if the NRP’s Dr. Yosef

Burg is the coalition candidate,

Herzog has a good chance of getting

support from such frivotal factions

ns Agudat Yisrael, TamI, Telem and

Ihc pari of the NRP that wants to

keep Burg active in politics.

So far, the only Likud name
rioHiing around is that of Shlomo
Toussia-Cohen, the scion of a well-

known Sephardi family and defence

lawyer exiraorttlnalre. Among
Toussia-Cohen's list of former
clients Is Tami leader — and ex-

religious oTTKirs minister -- Ahiron

Abuhatzeira.

FOR THE FINNS forests are

“green gold." To keep up that tradi-

tion, Finland’s friends in Israel and
its embassy staff here have several

years ago started LheTtipiola Forest

in the JNF's big forest near Ben-
Shumtii).

A week ago the Tnpiola forest

grew ag.iin by several dozen trees

planted ns n farewell present by the

embnssy stuff for the outgoing First

Secretary Pekka OJanen and his

charming wife Riltta, who were as-

signed to Geneva. Several trees

were also planted in memory of the

late ambassador Passo Helminen,
who died in Tel Aviv last April. A
special tree was planted lo honour
Shula Klnche, the long-time Israeli

secretary of the Finnish embassy
who has been awarded n special

i'innish order of distinction in

recognition of her 20 years of
devoted service with the embassy.

WEST GERMAN Ambassador
Nells Hansen has become an
honorary member of the Society for

Encouraging the Cultural and
Social Activities of former
Yemenites: he is now expert at play-

ing Yemenite melodies on his flute

and performing Yemenite dances.

AT LONG LAST, they've located
the source of a leak. It's in the ofnee
of Army Spokesman Tal-Aluf
Ya’acov Even, and it comes from the
roof of the decades-old building in

the Tej Aviv Kirya from which the
IDF's information efforts emanate.
Military correspondents this week
had to make their way between
buckets and bowls lo gel to Even’s
ofrice. I've been told that the roof
has needed fixing for some time, but
that there's a dispute between the
IDF and the civilian bureaucracy
that shares the b.uUding.

POSTSCRIPTSmmm
ciisi of the Green Line,

Israel's air defences will begins

—

in this case. from the Jordan and
will consist of a number of ground
to nir missile batteries on the
eastern mountain slopes, and air

patrols over the West Bank.
in terms of security, there is no

need to annex Juden and Samaria to
Israel, and U is possible lo find a
wiiy of nmicipatlng aggression dur-
ing the transition period by deploy-
ing IDK land forcos there.

To sum up: polenllsl security
dangers lo Israel makealong transi-
tion period necessary for the
^development of an dfbriill> peace In i

the Middle Riut. If, during this
period, peaceful relations develop
with the Arab countries, us well as
common strategic interest fur
isMcl, Jordan and the Palestinians,
it will be possible to conclude that a
peace that provides security is

developing, and that the transition
period is ending.

.
ONLY one oiit of every

lAv Jewish children in

America will be brought
up by just one natural parent; ohe
out of two U.S, Jews who marry in

the I980's will be divorced by 1990;

one out of every two U.S. Jewish
collage students who marry in the
l98U's will marry out of the faith;

one out of every three couples will

have only one child) two out of
every five Jewish children will gel
no Jewish education and have no
bar or bat initzvu.

I hesc sluiislics on American
Jews and their future were
published recently in an American
Jewish weekly by Drt Alvin Schiff,
head of the Board of Jewish Educa-
tion ill New York. He further
predicts that two out of every 10
leonnge Jews will be alcoholics by
age JO. And nccording to the Young
Israel urgunizatlon, the odds against
u Jewish college student marrying
another Jew, even in u large Jewiih
community, are 2-1. J.s.i.

Hereditary

burdens
Ephraim Kishon

IT SO HAPPENS that unlike quite

a few people I know, I am very fond

of calfs-foot jelly. Let me add that

I'm talking of calfs-foot jelly when
it's jelly, and not some disgusting

grey puddle because my daughter
has left the fridge door open again

and now we have to get rid of the

whole slinking mess inside, you talk

lo her, Ephraim, she's your
daughter loo.

Ephraim approaches his
daughter and tells her for the third

lime in as many days:

"How many limes must 1 tell you
lo shut the bloody fridge?"

To which Renana answers:

"Big deal."

She's B native, is my 14-year-old

daughter, a sabru, prickly on the

outside and full of pips within, to be
handled with kid gloves. A true

Levantine she is, all languid and lais-

sez someone else faire, while she

herself expects to be served hand
and calfs-foot jelly.

On Monday night she left the

fridge door open again, nnd i talked

to her, but instead of the usual big

deal, I got:

"What do you want from me? I’ve

got your genes, haven't I?"

I should have seen it coming the

moment I'd caught her reading

something entitled Your Body,
Your Health. Last week, Renana
had asked me out of the blue how
much liquid I thought my body con-
tained. A cup and a half, I told her

from memory. "Ha,"' she said
triumphantly, "two-thirds of your
body is liquid!" I told her sure,

whatever she said, 1 wasn't going to

let a few cups more or less spoil our
happy relationship. Later that week,
wouldn’t you know it, our daughter
was already demanding more
calcium in her diet, end next she in-

formed us she now knew exactly

how not to have babies.

AND NOW the genes.

My daughter, in other words,
wished lo convey the message that

she wasn't responsible for her ac-

tions since I, her father, had per-

sonally shaped her lousy character
with my lousy seeds.

"I am your handiwork," was how
she not quite accurately ptit it, "so
you've no one to blame but your
genes."

"You mean to tell me. Miss
Know-it-all, that I have genes for
leaving fridge doors bpen?’"-^

"Absolutely," said Miss Know-it-
all, "though 1 guess you must have
inherited them from someone ' in

turn."

It figures. One of my ancestors
led the fridge door open in Sinai

around 1500 BCE, and since then
his genes for producing calfs-foot

puddles have been passed on down
the generations. Delightful thought.
By that reasoning, we are none of

us responsible for anything. If you
have Mrs. Lot's genes you'll go
through life with your head screwed
on backwards; if you’re descended
from Solomon you'll keep wanting
t<li get married and cleave Infants in

half; tvhim ir one of yfour forefathers

hunted buliernies, you’ll have this

incomprehensible urge to become a
helicopter pilot. It’s all written in

the ohromosomes that are In the
genes that are in the seeds that are
In Renana’s screwy book.
"You’re crazy,’’ I summed the

whole thing up to my daughter.

"Yeah?" she said. "Do 1 take that

as a piece of self-criticism on your
part?"

ON SATURDAY we had another
genetic clash. Making out our
restaurant bill, the waiter asked
Renana what she had drunk during

lunch.

“A glass of water," Renana told

him with her most winsome smile,

"Not much!" 1 protested loudly,

"You finished off two bottles of

coke."

"Daddy!" she snarled at me out

of the corner of her mouth. "Whose
side are you on?"
"You ought to be ashamed of

yourself," 1 told her as we were
leaving, "you little cheat."

So of course she went scientific

on me again, quoting the genetic

code, chapter and verse. She talks b

lot, does my darling daughter, es-

pecially on the phone. If I knew
which of my genes was to blame for

that I'd commit genocide.

The more as the gene jinn has got

into her brother too. Just the other

day he, Amir, gave me a disapprov-

ing look after he had driven the car

into an imprudent lamppost. "For

God’s sake. Daddy," his eyes said,

"couldn't you have handed me on a

bit more driving skill?"

I hung my head and visualized a

kind of genetic rogues' gallery.

Maybe they're just absent-minded,

these driving-into-lampposl genes

of mine. Or maybe they squint. Or

are given to genetic drift, which is

another term out of my daughter's

book.

Renana herself gave the whole af-

fair a new twist when she scored an

unprecedented 10 on a grammar

lest, which her teacher declared was

a miracle. Miracle my foot. She had

copied the lot from the class

linguistic genius, had my bright little

girl, and to avoid suspicion had

deliberately introduced one mistake

- thereby inadvertently correcting

the genius’s only slip.

"Hoho," I crowed, "looks like

Daddy's genes aren’t so dumb after

all, what?"
"Rubbish," Miss Know-it-all told

me coolly, "those are Mummy's
genes."

Women I Stick up for each other

come gene come chromosome. And
my wife is well pleased, and fondly

attributes everything that's positive

about our kids to her own DNA. I

suggested we settle the matter once

and for all, have a football match

between an eleven of her genes and

mine, so she told me to leave her

alone with my infantile notions.

AND TODAY Renana came home
in tears because the "Sphinx Ship'

ping A' OtS’’ shares she had bought

jointly with some of hdr girlfriends

had‘ suddenly lost 10 points; My
wife looked pityingly at .hqr

heartbroken daughter dnd sighed:-

"Ah, if only the poOr child had

got Yossi Rieger's genes..."-

I think I'll quit. 0

Translated by MIrfam
By arrangement with ’"Ma'crlv."

11 deadly 260 injuied

in week’s road toll <

Eleven person^ were killed, and

260 others injured- in 143 road ac-

cidents in Israel last week. The'ntain

reason, according to the police,

was failure to give the right of w#y

both, to vehicles , and pedestrians*

Three accidents -involved drunken
drivers, • .

The police have recently stepped
up alcohol .tests on drivers involved

in accidents. (Itim)
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Good-deeds chronicle
1 WISH that 1 could share this book

vrith everyone who wants to know
what Israel is really like, for it is an

extraordinary document. It lists

Israeli charitable organizations and

their officers, and provides descrip-

tions of Uteir budgets and state-

ments of their purposes.

For instance, there is a charitable

organization called Keren
Haleshuvah, which was founded by

the rabbis of the Police Department

and the prisons. What they do is

adopt young delinquents as they

come out oT prison and work to

rahabililate them. Then there are

societies that give free loans, or loan

out wedding dresses lo poor brides,

and there are other societies that

provide food for the poor before the

holidays, or secret charity. There

are more than six hundred and fifty-

six pages of such societies. They are

not intended to replace the United

Jewish Appeal or any of the other

major fund-raising agencies. But

they arc available for those people

who want lo focus on one cause so

that they can gel the satisfaction of

knowing just where and how their

money is helping.

ONE OF my favourite childhood

memories is of the mail that used to

come to our house during the

month before Pesach and the month

before Rosh Hashuna. it would

usually coinc in the form of

envelopes with cellophane windows

Sind with return addresses in

Jerusalem or Brooklyn. These were

requests for help from orphanages,

old age homes, yeshivol, and other

ehuriiies. We children used to tease

our father as he made out cheques

for them. We would ask him how he

SERVICES IN ISRAEL by Eliezer

Jaffe. Jerusalem, Keren Publishers.

656 pp. $18.00. Distributor: The
Jerusalem Post, 120 E. 56 St. (Suite

840), N.Y.,N.Y. 10022, U.S.A.

Jack Riemer

knew they were all bona fide

charities. He would answer that it

was not fbr him to be their examiner.

If a Jew holds out his hand for help,

one must help him. Better to be

fooled than to be careful and turn

down someone worthy.

My father would have found this

book unnecessary. But for those of

us who want more reassurance, it

will be a handy reference work. It

will enable us to check out in a mo-

ment the authenticity of anyone

who comes to us for help.

But 1 would urge you to get a

copy of this book and keep it on

yuur desk, as I do, for another

reason. Whenever you hear Israel

iimligncd, or whenever you feel

depressed about the slate of Jewish

life, open this book and browse

through it for a few minutes. See

how many people there are in Israel

who lire doing iniisvoi, quietly, per-

sonally, and voluntarily. See
another side of Israel from the one

wc usually see in newspapers here.

Fur, even though wc Uve in an

impersonal society in which fund-

raising and charily work have to be

done in a sophisticated way, there

are nevertheless still people who do

good deeds retail and not wholesale,

and who help not only by writing

cheques but through their own per-

sonal involvement.

Double portrait

IN THE course of our long acquain-

tance, w'hich grew into an intimate CECIL ROTH, Historian Without

fricndriiip, I came to the conclusion Tears. A memoir by Irene Roth,

that Irene, so utterly different from New York, Sepher Hermon Press,

her husband, but possessed of other 256 pp. $14.95

notable qualities, was determined,

consciously or sub-consciously, not

lo become merely "the wife of Cecil

Roth" but a personality in her own
right. She would fuini the lovely in-

terpretation of Genesis 2.18

(translated literally. It runs "It is not

good for man to be alone, 1 will

make him a helpmeet against him")

to the effect that the wife can often

serve as a helpmeet by being

"against" her husband, by com-

plementing his qualities.

Hiis volume fully bears out my
view. It is as revealing of the author

as it is of her distinguished husband,

with whom it deals. At the same

lime, it presents a vivid picture of

Cecil Roth in all his greatness, and

with all his loving foibles — the un-

iversal historian and at the same

time the passionate lover of every

aspect of Jewish history, the posses-

sor of a puckish sense of humour.

If 1 were to select one sentence

which sums him up In this con-

sciously rambling account it is,

"Throughout his life he combined

British manners and loyalties with

an intense commitment lo Jewish

nationalism” (p.94).

On the other hand, however,

there Is one sentence which I can-

not accept. On p.l74 she writes ’ It

is impossible fdr mc.lo remember all

"'the' guests, rbptdsenling .
so

Louis I. Rabinowitz

clerical eminences and political

leaders of world stature, non-Jews

whose sometimes remote Jewish

ancestry Cecil Roth was able to fer-

ret out, humble admirers of Cecil

who in their devotion lo him

became his faithful voluntary atten-

dants and servants.

AS SHE herself states, the book

deals only en passant with the out-

standing contribution of Cecil Roth

to history, and to what I regard as

his magnum opus, The En-

cyclopaedia Judatca, of which he was

the editor-in-chief (I had the

privilege of being one of his

deputies). She feels herself In-

capable of evaluating it but It Is

nevertheleii an important contribu-

tion towards helping us to unders-

tand — and love — Cecil Roth.

The book is replete with lovely

stories and vignettes, of which I

select (miy one, since it reveals not

only Cecil, but Irene as well. She

states that, at their wedding, which

took place in the Western
Synagogue in London in 1928:

"During the proceedings my
bridegroom hardly had eves ‘or >ne;

his gaze ,«f*,s,,TiX9d,.,on-,t|to

embroidered Huppah alrclched
'k I . .......J.' IJ^ maI tunil

OU* haad.. HV,™idM
us at Oxford during the, postwar fbr it to be dismantled so that he

dMades.” I iust do not tallevo it. cou^ «*aral"«

ThUbbook is 'rtpletc with pame

flooding."
'

' w » .
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Their day in the sun
Eilat was the hot spot for cool weather fashions when fashion firms,

buyers and journalists from Israel and abroad got together for a four-day

look at autumn/winter 1983/4 collections last week.

The Jerusalem Post's Greer Fay Cashman reports from the scene.

OTHER than what’s new in shape,

line nnd colour, what most excites

the curiosity of anyone who asks

about Israel Fashion Week is the

number of buyers and the volume of

sales. Few outsiders realize (hat

Fashion Week is more of a

promotimal efTorl than a market.

Buyers are cautious about making

dennile commitments and are more
inclined to lake sables than to

place signed orders. The success or

otherwise of uny given Israel

Fashion Week is not known until

weeks nnd sometimes months
aricrwiirds.

The Israeli fushion media lend to

measure success by the head count

of buyers, without making the dis*

Unction between quality and quan*

lily. In the more sparkling pre*

reucs.siun cru, Fushion Weeks bub*

bled with as many as 700 foreign

buyers ami tnnre than 90 Israeli ex*

hibitors. This lime, the former have

dwindled to 170, and the latter to

less than 50. It is unfortunate that

Israel's fashion industry is not as

reprc.sctilalivu as it could be, but

there is cerluinly no reason to be

mournful about attendance figures

vis'ii-vis buyers. True, most of the

smaller retailers and boutique stores

have fallcti by the wuyside. But the

chain and dcpurimeni store buyers

nnd the catalogue representatives

have continued (o maintain close

trade tics, and (hey are the people

whose decisions have the greatest

effect oil export revenues from
'ushion ;md textiles.

Until I9}IU, Isruei's fashion ex-

sorts increased annually by leaps

ind boiimis. Then came the world

tcunoinic crisis heightened by mass
meinploymciit and European cur-

’cncy devaluations, and Israel's c.x-

purls began to slide albeit

nowhere i^enr the same percentage

r.iiios in which they had grown in

ilie years of plenty. The total

decrease between 1980 and 1982

was just a little under 25 per cent in

dollar terms. It should be
remembered that the majority of

sales were made in European cur-

rencies, the value of which
diminished in relation to the U.S.

dollar.

Consternation as to the future

direction of the Industry was expres-

sed ui two extremes at both govern-

ment and manufacturers' level. One
school of opinion held that Fashion

Week was too heavy a rmancial

burden to carry. The other school of

thoiighi refused to consider cancel-

lation of such n pre.siigc event, and

furthermore opted to increase the

pcomotuxn budget to restore lustre

to the occasion and to induce more
etithusiasm by moving location

I'rnin 1ul Aviv to Hilal. Drive won
out over doldrums, although many
voices were r.iiscd against both the

venue and the accompanying glit-

ter. It Mas a ciiltfulalcd risk in more
w.iys ilum one. The Lagovuui Hotel,

uliicli had no previous experience
of events of such magnitude, was
selected .is the centre for
slioUTtntiiis and accommodation,
(iciier.il Manager Rudulfu Kuhn
nnd his suD'did everything to prove
Ihenisehvs equal to the challenge und
on the whole succeeded very well;

service and catering were excellent.

1'he goodwill of the hotel stuff

and the delightful climate of Eilat

were in-sufficicnl to gel Fashion

Week off to a good start. Exag-

gerated media coverage during the

previous week of potential earth-

quakes threatened to mur festivities.

Moreover, inclement weather in

other parts of the country interfered

with flight schedules, causing some
arrivals to be delayed by os much us

1 2 hoars. Thus Fushion Week,
uIikIi had been given an extra

period of grace, started off on a sour

note. But the relaxed atmosphere

and the lavish nightly entertainment

dispelled the gloom.

The general consensus at the end
of the week is that the Eilat experi-

ment was worth the effort. "I can't

remember a F,ishion Week when
we had it so good." said MaqueUe's
Mulka Ador — due in part to the

fact that Maquetle hud never had so

good a collection. Fruitful negotia-

tions were conducted in all leather

showrooms. Buyers were queueing
up to see Guy Fulop's superbly
designed and crafted tops and dres-

ses with bi-ione bandit collars giving

new mobility to classic styling. Tad-
mor's tramp collection excited
buyers lYom Germany. The door to

Gtngeite's showroom was closed for

lunger periods than it was open,
.signifying business in progress.

An unexpected visitor to Eilat

wax Rik'i Ucn Ari, one of Israel's top
designers, w ho now spends most of
her lime in Paris. Ben Ari did an.un;
usual line of active wear for Par-

foory in » new colour process fabric

which looks like tie-die but isn’t.

According to some sources, active

wear is becoming passd in Europe,
but apparently the message has not

reached Israel which proliferates

with active wear eollccUons. Most
mamifacliirers of this line reported
salisfiiciory .sales, and firsi-timc ex-

hibitors Tal Knitwear were elated;

they hud ci>me to Eilat without any
expectations and rciurned to Tel
Aviv with handsome orders.

.Similar good fortune smiled on
llouigman. another |;‘afihion Week
newcomer, showing sophisticated

.sportswear. The striking range of
coordinates, ui Nlba sold itself. "1

didn't have to do anything," said

export manager Oscar Efrony.

"Buyers came iii. looked, quoted u

price... and 1 only had to decide

whether to ^ree.”
Buyers bustled around the

knitwear, where reaction was almost

as favourable as it was with the

leather. "For me" said Gabi Fein-

stein of Gabi Model, "this was the

best Fashion Week since 1967, I'm

prepared to settle for Eilat any time

and every buyer 1 spoke to said the

same."
Other buyers were not too keen

on Eilat. There were too many dis-

tractions, not enough collections

and too much distance between

showrooms nnd factories for on-the-

spot changes geared to customer

specification.

It WHS certainly the most unusual

and memorable of Fashion Weeks,

with many participants combining

family vacations with business.

Never before were there so many
young children present. Evenings

were filled with nightclubbing, disco

dancing, a barbecue and kumsitz at

Rafi Nelson's village and a Brazilian

fiesta at the Sonesta Hotel which

WHS the alternate Fashion Week
headquarters as well as the southern

habitat for the crew of the current

movie newsmaker, Sahara. During

Fashion Week, Sir John Mills, one

of the stars of the film, celebrated

his birthday, and Imlf the fashion

people giuc-cruxbed the affnir.

But with all the fun things going

on, people still found time to be

serious. French journalist Elizai^eth

Puille of Oepeche Mode pronounced
the leather wear superb, and com-
mented (hat in other categories it

would be advantageous for Israelis

to think more in tcrm.s of line and

shape than gimmicks. "They think

gimmicks are ideas," she said, "but

it's really the pure and simple which

hus the most appeal."

The impetus for buyer interest

was u no-nonsense breakfast fashion

show in which t-7 companies
showed that Israel knows how to get

its act together. Although designs

by Miki Shapira looked outstanding

on the runway, they were limited to

synthetic fabrics. Shapira is

employed by Pro-Miss which
specializes in its own synthetics and
is keeping Us distance from pure

wools nnd cottons.

Tamara Yovel, the most lauded of

fashion designers, had no such

problems at Rikma, where no

limitations ,were placed on her ex-

travaganzas. Drama and volurrw

p]uy 0 significant role In Yoyel's

imaginative creations which,
because of their intensive
workmanship, are highly priced.

Eilat was n lasl-dilch effort to

.save the Fstshion Week tradition —
und it worked. At a

,

meeting
Wednesday evening between
guvcrnmenl and Israel Export In-

stitute officials and manufacturers,

saiisfaclion wus.exprcssed nil round,

and (he decision was tuhen io >uakc

Eilul the locale for all w|i»|er

Fashion Weeks in. the foreseeable

fiiUire. .

Mcunwhilc, Israel's summer;
F'iuhion Week is only six months
away, and again there is debate as to

whether or not it, shopid be held in

Tcl Aviv, It is rumoured thqt (he

event may .lake place in Jerusalem

which, since 1976, has hosted

several of Israel's summer Fashion

Weeks.
,
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Polgat Enterprises

encompasses just about

every aspect of fine

fashions. From raw

materials to finished goods.

From wool ... to fibres and

yarns ... to woven and

knitted textiles and fabrics

to ready-to-wear.

And Polgat means more

than just a broad product

range. Polgat means
outstanding, contemporary

design. State-of-the-art

technology.
.

Uncompromising quality.

Garments that are

100% Polgat-fibres to

Polgat Is a cong^iomerate

of seven topfllgnt textile

manufacturers:

Baglr - Superbly tailored

suits, blazers, and
slacks for men; elegant

Lady Bagir skirts, slacks,

and coordinates for

women; distinctive Van

Dyke designs for men.

Poigat Textile Mills -

Textiles and yarns; woollen

and wool-mixture fabrics;

cottons (jeans, corduroy,

stretch-cotton fabrics,

stretch-cord, and mixtures).

Ouman-Lena - 100%
lambswool and mixtures in

knitwear for men and

women; a special line ot

dresses and
pullovers in soft angora.

Ligat - Active sportswear

and leisurewear
' for men and women.

Beged-Or 81 - World's

finest name in leather

fashions.
Jerulln-Ungerle -

Nightgowns and
robes for women.
Australian Wool Industries -

Wool and synthetic tops.

A chain of 15 Polgat stores

serves the local market.

Head office:

75 Nahalat Benjamin St.

Tel-Aviv 65545; Israel

POB. 2471. Tel: 03 622931

Telex-. 33632 POLGT IL

London Offices:

ISTEX LTD.
Havendin House,
71 Baker St.

London W1M lAH
Tel; 486-2981/2
Telex; 51 299861
BEGED-OR
57 Margaret St.,

London
Tet: 580-4108/9
Telex: 27459
German offices:

E. Hebbering
Harbernusstr 1

4040 Neuss 22

Tel: 2182-6555
Telex: 8517239

BEGED-OR
Fashion House
Room No. 045
Danziger Strasse 101

4000 Duesseldorf 30

Tel: 211-431258
Telex: 8587317
New York office:

BEGED-OR
512 7th Avenue,
32nd floor,

New York, N.Y. 10018

Tel: (212) 921-4300
Telex: 661834
Paris office:

BEGED-OR
350 Rue St. Honor6
Tel: 260-6037
Telex: 210445
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THE EmPERORS CLOTHES
Poliak s the name for Polgat's multi-million-dollar fashion

success story. Greer Fay Cashman
meets chairman and managing director Israel Poliak.

IN APRIL, Pulgal Einlerprises will
cclebrnie the 2fth anniversary of
the founding of their parent com*
puny in Kiryot Oat. The milestone
will he marked — in typical Polgat
fashion •— with the opening of two
additional facilities in Beeraheva
and Yuvne for the manufacture of
Bagir trousers, the establishment of
two more Beged-Or boutiques (one
in llnifa and the other (n
Jcrusaleml. und the launching of an

miliion jeans production plant.
When Polgat began operations in

l%3, the original factory had 700
people on its payroll. Today, two
decades later, more than 6,000 peo*
pie ciira their livelihood through
Polgat's hracli'hused pruduction
pUiils, l.s shops, and a handful of
siilc.H offices in (iurope and
America.

1 he brain.s behind this company'.s
riiulli-tnillinn<dulliir success story is

Israel Poliak, n former Rumanian
yeshivu student, who, together with
his brothers, made un enviable
reputation in Chile before yielding
III the persuasion ofthe late Hinchas
Supir It) settle in Israel.

Poliak was already well into
niiddic'iige when he decided to live
and work in this country. It wasn't
the profit motive which brought him
here. Israel was then grossly un-
derdeveloped, and if his incentive
h.id been routed in anything other
than Zionism, he would have either
Slaved in Chile or picked another
place to make a new start.

In the heginaing, he created new
employnieni opportunities in Kiryal
Ciai. I.alcr, in the course of time, he
moved inio other development
arcav. buying out bankrupt or near-
bankrupt concerns and revitalizing
them to high levels of production.

txpansion was so great and so
rapid that hy 1976. Polgut
linlcrpriscs was transformed from a
private, fumily-ow'ncd con-

glomerate to a public company,
with Poliak retaining his position as
chairman and managing director.
Now 72-years-old, Poliak is far

from being a mere figurehead. .He
goes to work every day, spending
most of his lime at Polgat's head of-
fices in Tel Aviv and visiting the
firm's various plants twice a week.
"I'm not Just an executive," he

'Chides in response to n question on
how he spends his time. "Don't
forget (hat first and foremost, I'm
an industrialist.”

Hasn't he made enough money
already, and isn't it perhaps lime for
him to give someone else a chance?

"it's not the money," he retorts.
*'ll's the challenge. It's the desire (6
keep on creating more and new
things. It's the drive to upgrade ef-
ficiency, to increase production, to
develop new techniques and
technologies.,."

The opportunity to keep on going
idler generally accepted retirement
age is a luxury available to politi-
cians, the self-employed and com-
pany directors. Does Poliak share
this indulgence with Polgut person-
nel of his own age-group?
Me parries the question, saying

thill everyone should have a rulfill-

iiig hobby so that retirement does
not become u matter of crawling
into bed und wailing to die.

He hiniseir likes to paint. With his
hobby — us with his business — he
IS prolific: The walls of his ofricc
and the corridors leading to it are
covered with his signed works. Pol-
iak also enjoys reading (in Hebrew)
and, when feeling energetic, is not
averse to a round of golf. He often
Slops off ui the Caesarea course
when inivclliag hctuccn (he Begcd-
Or factory in Migdul Haetnek, and
hk office in Tel Aviv,
Poliak does not ignore the needs

of ageing employees and has, in
fad, cst.iblished a special plant for

pensioners who want to keep on
working a few hours a day in order
to feel useful, or to have a little ex-
tra money. He has also provided a
creche for the pre-school-age off-

spring of his employees, and has in-

stituted a scholarship fund for the
children of his workers. Every
Polgat Enterprises employee
receives an annual vacation in ex-
cess of agreements reached with the
Histodrul; throughout the year,
each is given a two-day stay (with
spouse) at a hotel at Polgat's ex-
pense.

The Polgat concern is the giant of
Israel's fashion industry— combing
new greasy wool imported from
Australia, spinning its own yarns,
producing pure worsted wool,
polycslcr/wool, acrylics, linens,
denim, corduroy und other fabrics.
I'rom these it manufactures Bagir
and Lady Bagir classically designed
suits and separates, and Ligat
sportswear for men, women and
children.

Under its Ouman brand-name,
Polgut produces an enormous out-

.of knitwear. The company's
subsidiuries also make sleepwear,
bells, buttons and leatherwear.
Plans are afoot for Jerulin, the
Jerusalem-based Polgat manufac-
turer of nightgowns and robes, to
begin mass production of blouses.
The company has been ex-
perimenting with this line for more
than a year, and Polluk is now
sulisficd that the blouses' quality is

worthy of market release.

.

Sixty per cent of Polgat's output
IS exported. Overseas sales in I982
were S80m. which, according to
Polluk, signify a lO percent increase
in real terms.

"Anyone who bought Polgat
shares on the stock market ex-
change." he claims, "made a sound
investment.” Despite soaring infla-
tion, European currency devalua-

lions and world-wide recessions,
Poliak Is confident that Polgat’s ex-
ports will continue to grow.
Of Polgat's impressive exports, 70

per cent are sold to Marks and
Spencer in England, and to C & A
in (jermany.

"Our relationship with these two
firms is more in the nature of joint
ventures than supplier and buyer,”
he explains. "They lake us into ac-
count in their buying programmes
and place orders a year in advance.
It's not like a small manufacturer
visiting a potential buyer with a suit-
case full of samples,"

Even so, the risk factor, it is

pointed out, is enormous. Poliak
concedes that all business is risky,
but says that if his two major clients
go under, "everyone goes under.”
He compares trade with politics: "If
America has anything to fear from
Russia, the whole world lives under
the same threat.”

Polgat's efficiency and continuing
expansion is found not just in Israel,

but world-wide. The totality of its

vertical operation is unusual here
and elsewhere: while plants all over
are closing down, its factories are
booming. The company has never
sold or closed down a plant.

“We’re into textiles and
fashions,” quips Poliak, "not real
estate.”

Whenever Polgat acquires a
deficient plant, the company com-

pletely revamps its premises, install-

ing new, advanced automated
equipment, Poliak is a staunch
believer in modernization, which he
regards as one of the most powerful
weapons in getting the edge on
competition.

But competition isn't everything,
and Poliak also recognizes the need
for co-operation. In this context, lu
IS chairman of Textile House,
scheduled to open in Tel Aviv later

this year as the national centre for
some 50 textile manufacturers.
None of the Polgat products will

be seen in Eilat during Israel
Fashion Week. The reasons which
Poljak gives for this can be summed
up in one word: economics.
"We're not just one small fac-

tory, ' he notes, "We're u con-
glomerate. All our subsidiaries
function as individual entities,
which means that each would have
to be individually represented, tak-
ing a lot of executives away from
our factories.

"We don't really gain anything
from Fashion Week because we are
in constant touch with our markets
all year round. Our participation is

just an extra burden on the govern-
ment which subsidizes this event.
"We prefer," he says, "to reduce

government expenditure and to
continue to be of assistance by
bringing more and more foreign
currency into the country."

IT WOULD be inconceivable for
Fashion Week to be in EiPal withoui
Goticx The sparkling sea and
gulden shores of Israel's winter
V;ic.iiuin paradise have often served
us an inviting backdrop for the
fabulous phmagriiphs in Goticx
calulitguL's.

Oilensihlv, the time of ye:ir vis-a-
vis r.ishion Week, calls for winter
(.Mrh. (n-iicx. showing creations in
kccniiii! ^s||^ the geography and the
clmuie, i\ the only coinpanv with
.ibvtluieh no Aimry items in its col-
k'L'tlOI)

I.Aine Its cue from F.iLil's "fol-
l-'u Hie vHi" s|og.ni, truUcs i^ hrirn-
iitiiij; iu,;r vviili hiMCliuc.ir •

• j
aljiii|uc .11 rtli.iiN in siiirc for sum-
'•'IT iiiul SIX months curls' to

I H.' Viiuincr I'roiew is .i ciireful-
iv uJiicd segincnl ni Hu;
'Nivn. ilc^ii’iicd III wild llic appetite
h,-iiirc (he lii(i spl.i>,|| uiHi wjiicli
Im'Mcv every sumnicr.

I suivinciii hcgiih m the prim
'Tors, With aiii.i/ingly rciil-looking

iMriirs

leopard, tiger and snake skins
vvritliing uul of the jungle und onto
lyvni. The call of the wild is given an
extra dose of animal magnetism in
curve-hugging swim-suiis. leotards,
and one-piece, .strapless, imkle-
length body suits.

I'or glitiering occasions, Leah
Cioulicb can’t see why any woman
has to go to the bother nf an evening
dress when a scquiniied maillot will
twinkle joM us ch'ectively l or
poolside parlies, it’s a g]iiniorou.s
must.

MiMII- IK.'NNtJl III. I;l^lcs lire L'.iicrcil

li' ill wavy siripct ol lagoon hliics
.iiid greens. I lie ocean in its

injriad sliades ot hliies .luU greens
- w the main mspir.uiiin lor print

.iiul inset moiifs m a |vol-poiirn of
solid blocks of colour, interspersed
Willi viripos for visual iindtcxliial cl-
icd. A twilight bleiiLl of dekicule
iv[ii.is, lavenders and pale pinks run-
niiig into e.ifh other and iinpriiiicd
with ,1 wlniu floral ilusign, is yet
.iriollier chapter in (lie prim .si'igii

which ix also richly embellished
with striking geometries, spots and
Dowers.

The plethora of one-picce and
two-piece Olympic style, h.xlter
nock, cross-over, camisole and
strapless .swimsuits — some with
draw-strings (o permit a hip-bone
l.ui -- arc complemcrncd by an
even wider range of cover-ups in-
cludnic Cititaiis. dresses, jackets,
liiincs, blouses, skirts, shorts, pants
.im! pareos. plus the new CioUcx
iiilraihunnc velour wrap-around
robes .iiid earlv inorniiig warmer-
uppers.

Cjottex is one ol the lew rortunale
companies which is imt adversely
ill reeled by (he world-wide
efniiomic recession. On the con-
y.irv. a recent culalogne-siylc
coloiirctl msorl in elicited ii

NI»ate ol lele.x messages from
cmhiisiastic potential hiivcrs who
wiiiilcd to know jusi where and
wlien the items I'ciiiiired would be
available.

a.r.c.

Tin: JERUSALEM PCLST INTERNATIONAL EUITION

Mfi. pam I/ll,/ bikini in cotnullnatedfabric and colours, hi Gottex.
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Fioiiea' composo'rononbered
I had intended to write

a profile of cninpo.ser Yc-
hoyachin Slutchevsky on his

92nd birthday, which was on
February 7, but he died last

November 14, So the present profile

perforce is dedicated to his

incmcKy.

Slutchevsky hud for a number of

years lived quietly and unobtrusive-

ly in Tcl Aviv, rather forgotten by

later generntions of composers and

musicians. This neglect was
probably due to changes of style

and utiitudc in modern Israeli

music. Klectroiiic and aleatoric

music, and versions of other styles

also, ure taught in our academies. A
more iradilionul composer won't be

given prizes by juries, or awarded

commissions. It's true that

.Slutchevsky went through rather

drastic stylistic changes but he was

always cnnunUled to n melodic ap-

pnuich. In addition, hi.s East Euro-

pean background lo.s( its relevance

III the context of the new Israeli

culture.

Siiiichcvsky was born in Romny
ill the Ukraine in 1891. His parents

came from Kieziner fumilics, which

had played this style of Jewish

music for generations. He begun

music studies very curly in Leipzig,

which was then the European

ceiiirc lor music s(udic.s. He w-as ii

siiidciil of the famous Julius Klcii-

tici. iiiul performed for a year with

the Ciewandhaus Orchestra under

the great Ariiir Nikisch. It was a

time when techniques und aUiludcs

were changing rapidly, and Pablo

(.asal’s iniliience on instrunicn-

lalisis began to he fell. World War 1

found him in Switzerland, where he

MUSIC & MUSICIANS
Yohanan Boehm

spent the next ten years performing

as a soloist iniil in chamber music en-

sembles. but mainly iis a teacher of

the violoncello.

ALTER 15 years of teaching in-

numerable students, he wrote his

famous The Art of' Playing the

Violoncello, published in six volumes

by Schott of Main/ in 1932. It is still

a standard work.

Me .supplemented it with Studies

liir a \'ew Technique of yinloneellu

Ploying, which included classical

.uid modern .studies, and
preparaiory exercises. With this

work Slutdievsky achieved world-

wide recognition.

FROM ZURICH, he moved in 1«24

lo Vienna, and soon became close

lo (he liiree lending figures of the

second Vienna school. Sciioeiibcrii.

Berg and Webern. He played with

EminiinucI Steuermunn, und Joined

iltc Wiener Sireichguaricti. which

later became the famous Kolisch

Quiirlet. Bui his involvement with

the New Music did not divert him

from his preoccupation with Jewish

music. In 1928, he founded the As-

sociation for the Development of

Jewish Music, organized concerts of

Jewish music, and wrote and talked

about it everywhere. He left for

Palestine Just in time, in 1938, und

from then on lived in Tcl Aviv,

He csluhlishcd himself quickly as

a much sought-after teacher und

performer, hut turned more und

more to coinpositinn. l-le wrote not

only for his beloved instrunicnl but

for voice (xoiiie 1.50 songs), for

various chiiinher music coinbiiia-

lions, and for orchestra. Me wrole

.seven htioks. and some ariicles.

iiioslly on Jewish music and musi-

ciiuis.

Tweniy-two years ago. when I

Tirsi puhlislicd a profile ol Joachim

( Yehoyachini Stmchcv.sky, 1

dc.scrihcd him us “ii soft-spoken,

inild-inannored man with a stoical

outlook on life. Despite his many
disappointments and unfulfilied ex-

peciaiiuiis, he has always a twinkle

III his eye and a Mory or a humorous

aneedote to (ell from his long, neli

experience. Ills warm hinnaiiKy and

Ins likeable personaliiy make one

hope dial many more wtirks will yet

give him (he liigh sadslacdon ol

creation.'

lie dill compose many more

works, hie should he remeinhered

as one Ilf die pmneers of Jewish and

Israeli iiuisk. and as ,iii iiiuiniig

hcliier t<ir the deselopmeiu ol an m-

digenuus Jewish culture.

hfoshe Wilenskv. Naomi Shemer. Haim Hejer.

Prizes for songwriters
Hiree leading figures in the world

of Hebrew popular music wilt

receive the Israel Prize this year, the

fli^ time the award will be made in

the category.

The Education and Culture

Ministry ha.s announced (hut

a full prize will be awarded lo

composer-songwriter Naomi
Shemer, and another will be shared

composer Moshc Wilensky and

lyricist Haim Hcfer. These and

other Israel Prizes will be dis-

tributed on Independence Day,..

Afnil 18, in Jerusalem.

Shemer was born in 1930, in

Kvutznt Kinneret, and began pli^*

ing the piano at an early age. She

studied at the Tcl Aviv and

Jerusalem .music academies, and

returned in 1951 to the kibbutz,

teaching music and writing her first

songs. .

She moved lo Tel Aviv in 1956,

and in I960 attained recognition

when her song Hoppa Hey won first

:

prize in an Italian contest. Among
her most famous songS

Jerusaleni ofGold and the Binding of

Isaac,

Wilensky was born, in Poland In

1910. After studying music ai (he

Warsaw Conservatory, he came to

Eretz Yisrael in 1932. Here, he first

became known as a composer of

music for the light theatre. His

songs became hits during the War of

Independence Period, {Shir

hahablanim. Hakrav ha'aharon), and

the 1956 Sinai Campaign {Mtil har

SInal).

He has written over 1,000 songs,

including many with words by

Rialik {Yom Kayiiz vom ham),

AUerman {Ellmelech Kalanlyot) and

many other poets and lyricists. He

also composed music for prayers

from the Song of Songs and the

book of Isaiah.

Hcfer was also born in Poland, in

1925. He came id this country in

.1936, and grew up in Ra'anana,

joining the Palmah at age 17. While

a student at the Hebrew UnivehUy

in the early 19S0s, he began

publishing poeiiis in (he press, and

.wrote songs for light theatre and

night clubs, r
.

Among his well-known songs are

Hayit ieinanl>n> Shir hashetdiuna,

HqflnJan, BLnd Hqsela ka'adom.

ariel
A review of arts and letters in Israel

Director Wachsmaii

The best film

of (he year

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Hamsitt, produced by Ya’acov

Lipshilz and directed by Daniel

Wachsman. has been awarded

a 152,300,000 prize in Jerusalem for

the best feature Him of the year.

;

Wachsman was also awarded first

prize for directing the film, which

deals with Jewish-Arab
relationships in Galilee. The police

film Under Nose earned awards for

the best actor (Lurie Gavriel) and

best editor (Anal Luberski). Anat

Aizmon was named best actress for

her portrayal of a prostitute mOead
and Amnon Solomon won the

ihoiography prize for 7he luut

'Inter,

The prizes are awarded annually

by the Ministries, of Education and

Culture, and Industry and Trade,

This year half the prize money was|

contributed by the Elite company..

Hanuin is also Israel’s entry for the

"best foreign film" category in the

Academy Awards in Hollywood.

A selection of articles

in the 1982-83

ARIEL series;

Yuval Ne'eman
Ddcicl iincl Mac] Soas Canal

Yitzhak Ben Ner
Bnrger" (short story)

Michael Handelsaltz
Israel’s Fringe Tlieatre

Aharon Megged
'Asahol’s Mother

“

(a chapter from

hli novot)

Dan Miron
Interview with

Gorshom Scliolem

on liis rolutionslii() witii

S.Y Agnon

Michael Levin
Public Art in Jerusalcin

(illustrated article)
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considering Miynh in kibiiidz?

If you have spent some time on a kibbuia in Israel, and urc seriously

conslderlnB making this challenging wav of Ufa your own. contaot ua

and tel us loll you about Garin Yarden. Ilie membors of Garin Yarden
"Shove" wUI be mavinj; to Kibbutz Gadot in tha southern Hula Valley

inFairsa.

Garin Yarden "HoL" will be making allyah In Fall '64.

C^l or write soon ip:

.

Garth Vardan
27 West ZOlh St. . .

NaW York, NY IdOll

1212)0760188
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THE COMIWUWITY

PERHAPS THE last place on earth
where American Reform Jews
well rooled, affluent and pampered~ would be likely to go is to a
young kibbuia in the sizzling Arava
or a lookout point on a lone hilltop
in ihe Qalilce.

But that a exactly what Haim
Sharett, currently chief emissary of
Ihe kibbutz movement to the
Reform movement In the U.S., is

asking them to do.

Sharett, long*lime manager of
Kthbui/ Humadiyu in the Deisan
Valley and son of the late premier
and foreign minister Moshc Sharett,
believes there u enough idealisnr

and desire for self^rulfilmenl among
Reform Jews to guarantee success.
The 49<year*old kibbulznlk, of-

ficially sent to the U.S. by the
World Zionist Organization's Youth
and Hehalutz Department, has just
started to promote his plans for
Gur'in Oalil, a free-enterprise set-

lleinent on Mt. Halutz in
Galilee. Nearly a dozen families
have already expressed serious in-

terest, and Sharett expects more to
inquire when articles he has written
in Jouish - especially Reform —
puMicnlions appear in print.

The lookout point will start with
2.S families sometime in 1984, and is

being planned for up to 175 more.
Married couples and families are in-
vited to apply, with no adult age
iimil. "The spirit is (he limit," says
Sharett, noting that even retired
people and older working adults
w-ouid find a niche at the settlement.

The site is in the heart of
Galilee (his movement, m well' as
Reform Jewry, prefer to remain in-
side Ihe Green Line), with a pan-
oramic view of Haifa Bay.

Since most of the residents are
expected to work outside the settle-
ment, the central location less
than an hour's drive from Haifa,
Nahariya and Safad and very close
to Carmiel — Is a real boon. Also
convenient is the nearby Tefen in-
dustrial park, where settlers will be
encouraged to establish their own
business or industry, with govern-
ment grants and loans available.

"Their livelihood is the choice
and responsibility of every family,"
S3>s Shared. Some may work on
Mt. Halutr, as writers or artisans, or
as a kindergarten teacher or nurse.
In addition. 15 dunams of land will
be set aside for non-polluting in-
dustry, such as computer software,
handicTafls and the like. The Tefen
industrial park, where many of the
settlers will work, is only eight
minutes away by car. Rented space

k
Haint Sharett, /nlUaior of Ml. Hahit2 settlement, looks at a map of the area.

The spirit is the limit
in the park will also be available to
those without means to build a Ihc-
(ory building. One part of the In-
dustrial park will provide technical
and professional services to in-
dustry. Residents will also have the
opportunity to work in Carmiel,
Ma'alol, Nahariya and Safad.

Sharett, who plans to devote
much of his lime at the end of his
service in the U.S. to helping the
settlement, returned from New
York to visit all industries and other
potential employers in the area, so
he could provide up-to-date reports
to potential settlers.

All of the Settlers, including (he
Israelis who may join, ore expected
to be willing to live comfortably
with (he mores of Reform Judaism.
It will undoubtedly be a different
form uf Reform Judaism from what
they’re used to, says Sharett. The
first Reform settlement in Israel —
Kibbutz Yahel in the Arava — has
kosher food in its kitchens, and a
synagogue where men and women
pray three times a day. The Reform
movement will probably help the
Galilee settlement in the building of
Its own synagogue, and Reform rab-
bis will live there as well.

THE FIRST families will live in 25
prefabricated mobile homes of 45 to
68 square metres (depending on
family size) and thus very modest,

Judy Siegel reports on a

new kibbutz in the Galilee

for American Reform Jews

by American Jewish standards. But
Sharett explains that "settlors will
start building their own homes on
the site as soon as possible. They
will be able to buy their caravans,
but most or all of the settlers will
build villas." The organizers arc
thinking of homes of wood, which
are still rare in Israel but common
abroad.

Swedish homes will cost 5450 per
square metre If built by a company,
and just SJ60 if the settler con-
structs it himself or with some
professional help, Each family will
get a long-term lease of land of up
to 700 square metres upon which to
build. Each family must, in addition,
pay 57,000 for infrastructure, halfof
which will be a generous unlinked
loan and the other half linked up to
five per cent interest, with payment
starting after seven years. The
Jewish Agency is responsible for
constructing public facilities used in
common by all the settlers. Im-
migrant housing loans will be
available, with the special benefits
granted for all development areas.

Sharett says that only those who

have been at least six months in

Israel will be considered for the set-

tlement. Without such ah ex-
perience the difficulties In adapting
from American to Israeli life in the
Galilee would be too difTicult. But
(he organizers will help all serious
candidates without previous ex-
perience of Israel to spend at least
half a year here in order to qualify.
Partially subsidized pilot tours will

also be available for those who want
to visit the site and look into
employment opportunities. The
usual graphological and psycho-
technical tests will be administered
to applicants.

The settlers will spend their first

six months in the country at the ab-
sorption centre in Carmiel to learn
Hebrew and make their first adjust-
ments. Then they will move to the
temporary camp on the site.

Sharett tells Reform Jews he
meets: "Here is a chance for you
and your family, together with
families like your own, to build a
Reform community os one of the
new communities now emergine in
the Galilee.

"Here is a chance for you to raise
your children in a totally Jewish en-
vironment in one of the most
beautiful areas in Israel. Here is a
chance to feel fuiniled, to enjoy
Jewish sovereign majority."

Sharett spends the rest of his time

urging young adults — singles, cou-
pies and families aged 25 to 35— (o
join the 70 members and candidates
currently living in Yahel in the
Arava. This first kibbutz of the
Reform movement is gainina
momentum, its agricultural land
flourishing with grapes, dates,
pomelos, flowers and winter
vegetables. There are also dairy
cows and plans for future Industry.

Yahel also ofTers a seminar centre
with study programmes that are
combined with camping trips in the
Negev.

"Reform Jews could come on
aliya alone and join the kibbutz, but
if they are planning to move to

Israel in a year or two, it’s best to
have a supporting group," says
Sharett. "Yahel needs new blood,
and American Reform Jews of the
right kind can provide it," he main-
tains.

THOSE WHO are interested in

“roughing it*' even more can apply
for settlement in Kibbutz Lotan, the
site modelled on Yahel and not far

away, which will be the Reform
movement's second kibbutz. So far

there are 20 Americans signed up,

and 50 Israelis, some of them still in

the army. Training for the kibbutz
will be provided in Kibbutz Yotvala,
and the festive opening ceremony of

Lotan will take place in June.
Sharett reports that all of the past

problems with the Housing Ministry
and other authorities that delayed
the establishment of the kibbutz
have been surmounted. More than
70 dunams of date palms, planted
two years ago, will be waiting for

the young kibbutzniks when they

move in.

. Sharett is often asked by
American Reform Jews about (heir

demands for official slate recogni
tion of their rabbis and the move
menl. Sharett usually shrugs and
counters: "It look a whole genera-
tion for the Reform movement to

become pro-Zionist. It'll probably
take another generation for the

Reform movement to be acceptable
and fully recognized here. It's a

process."

(Iftformattonaboiit Gar 'In Galiland
Kibbutz Yahel can be obtainedfrom
Haim Sharett and Larry TIshkoJf.
Union ofAmerican Hebrew Congrega-
tions, 838 Fifth Avenue, Hew York:
Oren Sela, UAHC, 13107 Ventura
Blvd., North Hollywood, California',

‘ and Zvika Halevi, UAHC, 3785 NW
82nd Street, Miami, Florida, andfrom
the Hebrew Union College, King
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You, too, can now
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Thriving bank not for sale, but.... Made-in-Israel puzzle
By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Mark Mosevics,

chairman of the board of Danot
Investments, of First International

Investment Holding, (FIBl) (which

is owned by Danot), and also of the

First International Bank (which is

owned by FlBI), last week
declared: "Not only is First Inter-

national not up for sale, but we are

even trying to buy another nnancihl

institution, the Agriculture Bank —
und we have informed the govern-

menl, vriiich owns this latter bank,

of our willingness to acquire It."

Mosevics, who was speaking at a

press conference at which the finan-

cial slRlements of PIBl and Rrsl

International were revealed, added

however, “that everything has its

price, and if we can get a good price

for First International, well, wc
might sell."

(Earlier in the year, Mizrahi of-

fered SI50m. for First International.

The deal fell through due to the

refusal of the Finance Ministry and

the Bunk of Israel to approve it.)

Mosevics said that both FIBl and

First Intcrnmional had had "very

good years, und we expect profits to

niainluin the same high level in

1^3. We arc still maintaining un ag-

gressive policy and we expect to see

continued good results."

Seven branches were opened in

I9S2, he reported, bringing the total

of Fim International's up to 65, and

a further seven arc to be opened in

the current year.

".And one of them, or perhaps

one of the existing ones, will be

open 24 hours a day." He declined

to reveal the site of lhis."around the

clock" bank, only noting that the

precedent for 24-hour banks hod

been established In the U.S,

Moreover, First International

would expand abroad. At present it

has only one outlet, in London

(which ^ter 18 months of activities

already has ai profit of £200,(XX)).

The other would be “in Europe or

in the G.S., or perhaps in both

places."

As for FIBl itself, the holding

company was declaring 100 per cent

bonus shares, bringing up to 264 per

cent the entire amount of bonus

shares declared for 1982. In addi-

tion, a five per cent dividend in cash

had already been paid in 1982.

The net profits after tax were

ISI,468in. in 1982, which was a 812

per cent increase over 1981, or 295

per cent in real terms (based on an

inliationury spiral of 130.6 per cent).

In dollar terms, net profits had

grown by 323 per cent to stand at

$43.6m. However, a goodly part of

Mark Mosevics

this net profit is due to the one bil-

lion shekel emission floated by First

International al the end of 1982.

As for First International Itself,

its managing director, Sadik Bino,

noted that net profit after tax stood

at IS445., a 101 per cent increase in

real terms. However, if "extraor-

dinary capital gains" were taken

into account (i.e. sale of part of

Merav mortgage bank, which is run

by First International), the net

profits alter tax were lS905m., a real

gain of 309 per cent over 1981.

The balance sheet of First Inter-

national grew by 16 per cent in real

terms to stand al lS68,202m., while

its "capital, funds and reserves"

grew by 318 per cent to stand at

IS2,370m. (of which one billion was

raised ns an emission at the end of

1982).

First International i.H declaring

KX) per cent bonus shares.

Questioned about the recent

stuck market slide, Bino noted that

when a "inutuol fund rise.s in value

hy 600 per cent in one year, and

some funds rose by 30 to 40 per cent

a month, well, you can expect a co|-

lapse. This is only commtm sense."

However. i*irsi International had

expected this, and had reduced (lie

holdings of its mutual funds in

slocks iiceordingly. The hank held

6.4 per cent of all the mutual funds

(figured in shekels) in 1981, while hy

(he end of 19X2. it had only four per

cent.

It had also reduced its participa-

tion ns underwriters "since we did

iiol warn to touch any company of

whose future we were not sure."

Improvements in air safety I

Rates ®f exchange

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. —
Work is lo begin here soon on a new
air-traffic control system, which is

expected lo equal the world's best

lor safely, ihe chairman of the Air-

port Authority, Aryc Grosbard, has

announced.

The system vrill "revolutionize"

aviation in Isroel, he told The

Jerusalem Post^ asserting that

"flight safety will be brought up lo

the highest level in the world."

The system includes the “latest

word" in American radar, now in

use in 96 leading U.S. airports. The
U.S. Federal Aviation Administra-

tion has agreed lo lease it to Israel,

and three FAA officials have

already arrived lo inslat the system

and to (rain personnel, at a cost lo

the Airports Authority of IS37 mil-

lion.

The radar unit will be linked lo an

automatic air-traffic control system

culled ARTS2, which will display

the identity, type und height of air-

craft flying in the area under Ben-

Gurion Airport control. Such a

system does not exist in most Euro-

pean countries, Grosbard said.

Because the new system is safer,

air-traffic controllers will be able to

reduce distances between planes

and thereby increase the airport's

capacity by 30 per cent, he added.

The system is expected to be com-

pleted by the end of 1984.

BANKING — Bunk Lcumi
recently opened a representative of-

fice in Santiago, Chile.
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By DANIEL GAVRON
Jenisalem Post Reporter

ALMOST INEVITABLY, the new
-game R*MAG is going to be billed

as "Israel's Answer lo the Ruble
Cube." But the game's inventor,

Dror Rom, explains that the princi-

ple is somewhat different.

Rom has, in fact, written a best-

selling guide to the famous cube In

Hebrew and a further booklet on
games and' puzzles that can be car-

ried out with it. But R*MAO is a

two-dimensional puzzle, as opposed
to the three dimensions of the

Ruble Cube.

In its present form, marketed by a'

company of the same name,
MAG is slightly easier to solve than

the Cube, which has a range of pos-

sihililities running to 18 zeros. The
new giimo has options running to

only 13 zeros — that is, lU,U(X),Ot)Oi-

(XX),IX)U cimnees uf going wrong.

But it can very simply he altered in

a number of ways to make it fur

more complex tiuin the Ruble

Cube.

The game is bused on two in-

terlocking plastic wheels in a irans-

parenl plastic sheath. Lach wheel

is made up of three colours, but at

the outset one of the colours

(whiici IS common to both wheels.

I he colours become mixed once the

wheel is roi.ited.

Inventor Rimi says that children

will iiiosl likeU solve ihc game hy

Inal and error, but there is n

maiheinaiical soltiiion. What is

reininiseenl o! the Cube is the way
Mui bring one colour together, only

..lc the utherb more SLUtiered.

7 he game sells in Israel a: IS200.

But the young company has 1l^ e>es

on the export market, particularly

North America.

Dror Rom, 28, at present earns

his living ns an insurance broker. He
studied statistics and economics at

the Hebrew University, and has

been interested in games and puz-

zles since his school days.

The various plastic components
of the game are manufactured and
assembled in Jerusalem at the

Uneven week on the stock exchange
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN gain.'. ui

. Posi Finance Reporter losses in

TEL AVIV, — A good beginning slock ni

und a .somewhat sloppy ending -A big

chardclerUed last week's trading on which

the Te! Aviv Slock Exchange. choose

Over the first three days most sec- invest. I

tors experienced a positive trepd. It invest ,f

wus eieur.to most obsei|vers that the
^

market wus being dominated by in-
.

stilMljonai purchsises such us mutual

funds nnd by portfolio munugem., receiw \

However, on Wednesday und prices, i

->*f4)ursday prices receded fis volumes .

turned shurply lower and were, scheme

among the lowest to .be rcjcordcd Many t

since. ius( summer, shorl-u

In ilw curlier purl, .bf last week it foreign

was lioricd that the publiOk w|iibh ....
Qn u

had moved lo lhc:sidellnes,;Wbi|,Id,: dcvului

come back id the market. Such a would,

development would have certainly for asp

formed li foundalTdn^rof further., blc.luri
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gain.s und recouping of the heavy

losses accunuilaled as a result of the

slock market slide in January.

big question still remains us to

which direction (he public will

choose when it finully siuns lo re-

invest. Bankers report no rush to re-

invest ,funds ,from redeemed savings

IFi* regret that hecatise of

technical rea.sons nv did not

refxiw the. Tel A\iv Siodc Exchange

prices. In time for puhlicatlon..

seliemes into pew savings schemes.

Many billiqps of .shekels are now on

shurl-ienii , deposits or resting in

Dnir Komi... ervutin); prohlenis.

Talbich Menial Home, the

Kchabilitaimn (.enirc in Talpiot

and the Old .Ago Home in the

c:ipil.il's lluAli.iniii nciphhinirhoKd

Tile old people and the patienis en>

joy the work, partly becLiuse of the

hrighi colours of the purls.

l^ li' make its torcigu

debut at the Nuremberg Trade l air

next inonlli. Eulurc projects include

a pl.in for specially marked sets oi

the game lor the blind.

Rom is not marketing a guide
w ith R^MAG. but he does offer this

lip lo would-be problem-solvers:

Concentrate on the large pieces first

— gel them in order without con-
sidering Ihe smaller parts. Then
work on the smaller pieces.

PROFITS. — The net profits

of Bunk Hapoalim (Switzerland) in

1982 reached SFR 6 million, an in-

crease of 48 per cent over 198 1 . The
hank's balance sheet on December

3! . 1982 totalled SFR 870.3m. com-
pared with SFR 603.1 the previous

year, an increase of 44 per cent.

Delicacy for export only

The Bank of isrucl. which
cslllhlishe^ the pricing of the shekel

vis-u-vis the dollar and other

eiirrencics, used the opportunity to

devalue the shekel hy 29 agorot.

The dilcminu faced hy investors

who consider foreign-currency op-

tions is accenluuicd hy the very low

interest rates acuiliibic fur fixed-

time deposits. In uddilion. hanks

deduct 35 per eeiil in lax Irum Ihe

inlereM earned .and ut source, bffeu-

livcly. nil ti thrcc-monih deposit in

dollars, u depositor will receive net

approximately tVt percent. For in-

vfisiors hauling three-digit iitriation

this, is not gcnernllv. considered an

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Pbst Reporter

HAIFA. — It isn't kosher but it is

among the country's fastest growing

export businesses: high-priced
sweet water prawns (a large type of
shrimp) bred in fish ponds here
alongside the I0.CXIU tons of fish

that are bred for local marketing an-

nually.

The prawns, introduced lo diver-

Breeders Union told The Jerusalem
Post.

The prawns are hatched in

laboratories and introduced into the

ponds in .April, growing to

marketing size of 45 grams by
November. The first lots are air-

freighted to be sold fresh, while the

rest lire,deep-frozen and shipped by
sea. ' '

The breeders earn $6,000 a (on,

but they still enjoy Agriculture

sify the pond's population, weyo .

Mimslry aid, ,to put the business on

first exported two yeiirs ago, when f

None of the prawns are sold

.3,5 tpns were sold in Europe. The
following year exports doubled' to

seven tons and this season, which
started uhoiit. three nionths ago, 16

tons are to be exported. Amnon
Levin, secretary of the . Fish

locally, /because they are not

kosher.
,

Levin said breeders now also ex-

periment with rrcsh-:vvatcr eels for

riirlher diversification. Both, these

are relatively |high-pr)ced.

Neve Ban convention paaite opens
. .1 I'

' ' •. Ot '» • ».'! '

I , I.

Jerusalem Post Reporter tou.Hsm
, ns, j.is main source of in-

A hbw 80-rgom hotel with u cdn-> come.. It is offerihg ro,b,ms Ip its

vAntlon cen'trb capable of holding three-guir ustiiblishmcni on a bed-

SllUri'lCI i«i***»**o. Tie
foreign currency uccoiints. ialiniclivc yield.

: i
' -

Oh it weekly busig the, -shekel j^ns ,
The new ,i»uc ^markel Froved,i«

• dcvuluedby.1 .8 per cchl. This niure ,
plcasunt surpnse for (hose wh^bM

wouW h^Ofbeen raucli lpwe^.ir not on the sum of the issues. Clal; Com-
... 1 ' 1 .tk-AVii ii nnuL nulcfs fur . one cumc . auL. ut . anspatcwumoufsdbdftlappssi- pulprs rur>^e cunte out

large
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A hbw 80-rqom hotel with u edn-

vAnlloti centrfe capable of holding
, ..

: - .

—

red an up tp 200 peoAlc has bceii dpened'ftt, «nd-brcakta»l or full-board arrtmgc-

the cqllcclivu' scktlentcnl' of Nc’J'e ipent* or on u self-cmcring basis,

ovediu fhi'ri outside Jerusnlenk- ' with kitchenette.
,

'ho-bKl New -Ilan.^whidh'ds 'affiliated to .In addltio)). it has a sports centre

l;Com- (he klpbiilz (jjq^ment, is unique in with tui^itclpsed heated ^wipiming

t ut a> that ibis made-up primarily .pool, .teiims, volleyball a'nd baskei-

,
. versigr igraduales and "rej|aJ;ds ball courts.
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READERS* LETTERS

Contrasting opinions on Kahan Commission Report THE MURDER OF EMIL GRUNZWEIG
/» the of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Tile democratic process in

isMcl has carefully and responsibly
addressed ihe tragedy of Beirut. It

cited those individuals it believed
did not properly anticipate the
heinous crimes committed by the
Christian Phniangisls. In so doing,
the tribunal mode clear that no
Israeli svas guilty of any criminal
uct, The people of Israel have
reason to be proud of their nation
whose prime minister acted to es-
tablish ii pniper tribunal and to seek
the truth.

Others seem to feel (he need for
Israel to once ogain prove to the
world that it is a nation Iwerf on
moral principle. This compulsive
need For csccssivc monilization may
come .It ;i high cost to the people of
iNrael and (hose in the Diaspora as
well.

'

Now- that the decision is in, will

the advocates of the investigation
he salisricd? They demanded u
(Icniocr.itic process and. now that
the coniinission has spoken, will

they accept its recommendations?
[.ct IIS hi>pc they will not resort to
viiidiclivcncss. ihcrchy flouting the
very principles of tlic democratic
process which llicy demanded for
Uravl's leaders in the first place.

I.et the JewLsh mitiun not be lorn
.ipurt h> those who tdluw political

cs|icdiciicy to take precedence over
the well-being of the c«iimlry. This
is the time For Israel to accept the
iiiiily oF purpose that all Israelis and
.lews everywhere share.

1 his is the time to hind the

wounds. A hostile world is

watching,

IVANJ. NOVtCK, President,

Zionist Organization

New York. of America

Sir. — The Kahan Commission
proves that even the principles of
democracy can be endangered by
extremism. Contrary to the report,

Israel has nothing to be ashamed of.

On (he contrary she should be
proud of her conduct. Acting in all

good faith, she sought only to
protect her borders and, by so do-
ing, lo bring freedom. lo a harassed
neighbour. Ironically the well-
meant attempt backfired and
caused n situation that could not
have been foreseen.

Wc did what we had to do. Mr.
Shuroii had the approval

. of his

govern menl, for he could not have
acted on his own. Hud events
developed according to plan, Mr.
Sliiiroii would today be n national

hem.

BRHEfi
T cl Aviv.

Sir. — No objective, well-
informed observer can remain blind
lo the lack of proportion and
huliinccd judgment that the Kahan
Commission has shown in its al-
titude to the commanders and of-
ficers of the IDE*. They condemned
these devoted men engaged in most
difFicult tasks in an unusually com-
plicated siluiition ns if they were Ir-

responsihlc, morally obtu.se, almost
criminal.

No hindsight is needed lo realize

I EDDY KOLI.KK EOR PRESIDENT
the tJiivr 1^ The Jeruxafem Post

Sir. - It is baffling to me that,
with .ill the party men and
mcdincriiics being mentioned in (he
press as potential candidates for (he
presidency, no one apparently has
set brought up the name of Teddy
Kotlek as a possible choice.
A man of national und inier-

n.iiioiMl repute. KoMek has devoted
much iiF ills polilicu] career to
crcjiing a sense of cocTistence and
tnluriiKc in a divided paliiical com-
nniiius. This, it seems to me, is far
mure iiiiporiani a qualification than
IS .MW adherence lo this or that
cllinic croup. Jfis brand oF Fusion
puliiics lias won respect for him
acr..‘-s p.irtv lines. Why not Jet his

message of tolerance and love of
country he broadeuslut the national
level? i say. pul Teddy in the Presi-
dent's Housel

tU LEOERHEt\DLER
JerLis.iltiin.

SAFETY APPROACHES AT ISRAEL MUSEUM
/• I- '. Uw JtrmijU'iM P.,%r
^ir. Whenever I conic to

|'>r:ii.-i. I make w a point to swit the
I'.r.ieJ Nfu-eiuii. I aiii n senior citizen
with .1 -huhi dilficuli) in w.ilkinc.
I n 1% lime I w enl w ith a frieiul, also a
'criior cili/en. w ho has some Irouhlc
wiHi liLT eyctipht.

"e ilcci.led 10 see the Be/.*lel
Oio.'. .1,1 I uesd.iy, J.uiuiirv A. in the
i-vcimie. ill spile ot a lot oVr.iin and
wjiiil ilic climb up the suiha
w.i- it.» iiltMsiire, but the exhibit was
SI* itiiere^hrie and heauliful ih.ii wc
Miind It uorili the clfori

SieiiMie h.ivk w.waiiolhcr ni.ilier
fhe upper p.in oi the stairs u.is
l"Uli il.trk. ilie rest ot the .siuirsi was
P-'-tIs lipJHed Ihe stairs were slip,
pers FTi the r.ilri, and there was no
r.«M III hnld ,111 I,,

I li'Fpi- |lli« sil||,i|iii,|

W‘ni>:dii-d

i 'fMw.i. \eu Vnrk
H'A ttlt.E

lie lur her remarks concerning
>.iFeiy .ipproiiehes at the Israel
Museum. We always appreciate the
remarks ol visitors us this ereules a
dsii.uiiic lor possible iinpruvemcnt.s
when. Ill ihc opinion of the
Miiseurii. Mich cliaiigcs arc found
ss.ifr.intcil. .Mrs. \Mlc (mind us
lilllls on two ciiunts of viifctv, the
lost being the gcncriil illuiniiialioii
ol ujiproitches leading in the
eiiiraiicc. She is correct in this
olwervaiion .mJ a now plan (or
|ipliiiiii! .tircady exists. Ihe fuiufs to
iinpleiiiciii ihtini arc being sought
.Hid we hope iImi, aui amulicr visit,

Mrs. Will- will tuuf this saiisfactury.
Msmcscr. or) Ihe sccisrid coiinl cun-
ccruiiig rails to hold «ni Id jn climb-
ing ilie various sets of steps, we
wi»uld like lo point out (hut an iiltcr-
iMiiYc walkwiw iisailahle Ibis
lias Olds one set oJ steps and a
r.iilinii.

The Israel .Museum replies;
wc would like to thunk Mrs. L.

HAfiTH

Jcrusiilcm.

ni'fEM^'E SILVER
Public Department

how superfluous were the hysterical

demands for a full inquiry commis-
sion lo deal with the events in Sabra
and Shalilla. They could and should

have been dealt with by an internal

army Investigation and a military

court, as the far more incriminating

tragedy of Kafr Kasim was dealt

with in 1956/7. Neither the media
nor the opposition in those days was
reckless and hypocritical enough to

!

force Ben Gurion to establish an in-

q ulry commission and drag the good
name of our fighting men and our
government through the mud.

PNiNA GOLDNER
Kiryat Haim.

Sir, -- There is only one objective
test with which to measure the
Kahan Report — is it good for the
Jews or bad for the Jews? If the
whole world praises us, it can only
be bad for the Jews.

JOSEPH CETER
Riimal Gnn.

Sir, — I cannot under any cir-

cumstances understand what is go-
ing on ill our country. After the
Kahun Commission issued its

report, the Prime Minister and his

whole government should have im-
mediately submitted their resigna-
tion.

Instead they are playing a game
of musical chairs by making Arik
Sharon minister without portfolio.
What a furce, oflor they themselves
appointed Ihe Kahan Commission!

Is there no shame or morality left
in this government?

SlIIMSHON FRIED
Degunm A.

CHAIM WEIZMANN
Qf the Eijlinr The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Ur. Manfred R. Lehmann

recently wrote u letter to the Editor
conecriiing his recollections of the
JOih Zionist Congress. He described
Dr. Chaim Weizinann as aloof and
his .speeches delivered "sometimes
in very badly pronounced English."

I attended the same congress and
listened to Ihc same speeches and
found no difficulty at all with Dr.
Wcizmimn's English. Five years
liilcr, us an American Army
chaplain in London during World
War II, I came lo know Dr. Weiz-
ffuinn rather well. I did not find him
aloof. [ would describe him rather
as a man of dignity. I invited him to
address the American Jewish of-
liccrs stationed in London und he
.tcceptcj immediately. His words
and his personalily won the
onihusiasm of the hundreds of of-
liccrs present. I had the privilege of
Nerving ;is his unofficial iiide-dc-
camp .laj. m that capacity, accoin-
p.tiiied liiin when ho addressed a
meeting oF members of Purlinmeni.
His English was quite clearly uiidcr-
siond in his address lo the members
of l»arli.iincnl. Just ils it was in Ihc
case (>t the oFfieers in the .American
A nuy.

KABDI JUDAH i\Aniai
New York.

hospital CARE
/«> the 1-1111,fT The Jerusalem Pmi

,ut, "W'WBrunt from
liic United .sillies, and in view- of the
recent pubiicily about ii total
breakdown in government
hospitals. I viewed my recent opera-
lion .11 .Soroka l|u.spiial in
Hcershehii with great trepidation
anil anxiety.

However, despite nil my feum.
warnings and scculied horror
sioric.s of Isructi hospitalization,

Ihave nothing but good things losay
ahtiul my recent operation and
hospital stay.

ALLA.\ WARSHAIVSKY

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — I was sworn at, hit, kicked,

had stones thrown at me, and spat at

for two hours. fThe police lacked
the necessary numerical forces and
did little to control the situation.)

Finally, Emil was killed, because of
his political views, after he had
marched beside us.

I came lo this country seven years
ago and fought as a reservist in a
paratroop unit on both (he eastern
and western fronts during the
Lebanese war, despite my objec-
tions to the war following attain-

ment of the operation’s initial goals.
Three times this year, attempts have
been made to kill me— once by the
Syrians, once by PLO terrorists, and
now by Jews. Since my aliya, I have
never felt so frustrated, confused
and fearful for our ftiture,

Tliursday (February 10) was our
Crystal Night.

The question now is how we, the

general public, should continue the

democratic process. Wo could
search for ways of avenging the
death and continue our struggle as o
physical one, but 1 fear that would
only worsen the .situation. Ifwc arc
loo weak, we shall lose our
demoeniey. but if we return the
punch, the violence can only in-

crease.

The only way for us to behave is

for all of us lo be proud; those to
whom democracy is dear should
hold their head up and not be
afriiiil. Tliese kist weeks, many Peace
Now .supporters have removed the
movement’s stickers from their cars
hccmisc of feur of allaek. Tills Ls not the

.solution. In order lo halt the
decline, wc should all demonstrate
tolerance and understanding

towards each other, irrespective of
political views or ethnic origin.

DANNY BEN-TAt
Jerusalem.

Sir,— I am concerned by the shal-

low way in which all public per-
sonalities have responded to the
tragic murder of Emil Orunzweig.
People have reacted to the incident
itself, or at best, to the subject of
violence at rallies. and demonstra-
tions.

There has been some talk of look-
ing for the source of this grave
problem. But no one has pointed
to one of most obvious sources; the
Knesset. How can the man in the
street be expected to restrain

himself when, for years, he has seen
and/or heard the way M.K.s attack

each other verbally, interrupt
speakers, disrupt sessions — in

short, deny freedom of spepch to

their fellows who were recognized
by the chair.

PERRY GAYNES
Jerusalem.

Sir, — There is no question that

the grenade killing of Emil
Orunzweig was a horrible act.

However, 1 wonder why the new-
spapers and television devoted so

much more attention lo it than to

the killing of Esther Ohanna, the

20-year-old victim of stone throw
ing.

Is it acceptable when Arabs
throw stones and kill Jews? What
kind of memorial park has been
built for those killed in Hebron or

elsewhere by rock-throwing and
stabbing? Perhaps, if we spent as

much space on these deaths, there

might be a deterrent against rock
throwing and stabbing.

LILA BRODSKY
Jerusalem.

I'EACE NOW DEMONSTRATION AT EFRA

T

Th the kdiior of The Jerusalem Post
•‘'•r, — As one of the founders of

lifrai and former president of
Kiii.shi( Cculu, (he religious aliya
movement, I was .saddened and dis-
mayed by the recent demonstration
at Efrai by Peace Now us reported
in The Post.

Of all the settlements in Judea
and Samaria, certainly those in

Ciiish tl/ion (between Jeru.sulem
and Hchron) liavc and rightly
dcNcrve Ihe support of the v;lsi ma-
jorii> of Jews (hrttughoul Ihe world.
Anyone faniiliar witli the history ol
this area knowN (he heiirlhreaklng
saeritiecs made hv vnung Jewish
pioneers From fv42-4K to re-
vsiiiblish a vibrant Jewish preseiici*
in an area so rich in tlic history of
oar people.

l-.frat was founded with three
specific goals: I) to be a major city
in the Gush lo ensure that never
again would ilie region Fall into the
hands of our enemies. 2) lo secure
the southern flank of Jerusalem,

and 3) to provide an educational
base For the spiritual enrichment of

both non-observant and observant
Jews. Can any Jew who is truly con-
cerned with the continued survival

and FlourLshing of a Jewish Slate be
opposed to the growth of Efrat?

I do not impugn the motives of

the leaders of Peace Now. There are

ninny good and honourable people
in the movement who genuinely
want lo enhance (he ethical und
moral fabric of the country
Nevertheless, the unwarranted at-

tack upon Efrat, the defacing of its

buildings, und (he accompanying
desecration of the Sabbath was a

serious error which can only harm
the interests of Peace Now and of

the Jewish People. Hopefully the lot

of the economically disadvantaged
in Israel will improve, but not at the

expense of settlements such as

Efrat.

RALPH iME.WACHEMl MARCUS.
M.D.

icrn nank of Jerusalem. Tcaneck. New Jersey.

A VOLUNTEER DENTIST’S REWARD
Trt Ihe E^iar (f The Jerusalem Post
Sir. — During the last month, I

volunteered my professional ser-
yices to the Denial Volunteers for
Israel clinic which is located in
Jerusalem at Mekor Haim Street 29
and IS under the patronage of
Mayor Teddy Kollek.
Thousands of children from

needy families have been treated in
the clinic since its inception in the
•junimer of 1980. These children,
Iroin 5 to 16, cannot possibly afford
private dentistry. They are being
treated by volunteer dentists, men
and women, Jewish and non-Jewlsh
professionals from North America,
France and Sweden who are being
housed in apartments supplied by
the Municipality of Jerusalem,

bverylhing that hos been ac-

complished until now, and whatever
will be achieved later this year, has
only been possible through the
energy pul into (his project by the
founder of the clinic, Trudl Birger.
She is surrounded by a few
volunteer workers who have been
raising the necessary funds from
private spurces and are recruiting
volunteer dentists and hygiedisls,
which are equally essential to main
tain this elTorl.

Now (hat my volunteer perfo^
comes to on end, I must confess that

for what I gave, I got even more in

return. I just won't be able to forget
these wonderful

,
children of

Jerusalem. So I did what is |pgl6al

and signed up again for March 1984.

SEYMOUR A. FOX, D.D.S.
Jerusalem (yallcy Sti^atii; NT.)
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Aspirins won’t help

ISRAEL'S ailing health care system has moved this winter

into the aeiile stage of its long decline. But the person most

directly responsible for keeping the system in good running

order seems unable lo make up his mind about whether a

health-care crisis exists, and if it docs, just how bud it really is.

Health Minister Eliezer Shostak was taken aback when 30

directors of government hospitals und department heads —
rather than the four invited — showed up al his office at the

beginning of the month to angrily demand an immediate im-

provcmeni in the rapidly worsening conditions in the govern-

ment hospitals.

The doctors came armed with well-documented evidence of

swamped emergency rooms, patients overflowing into the

hallways of crammed hospital wards and nurses staggering un-

der the greatly increased patient load. Al! they managed lo

get in return was a lame acknowledgement und the excuse of

no more budget.

Mr. Shostak offered a lemporiiry solution: to transfer some

patients from the most overcrowded hospitals lo privately-run

medical institutions nearby.

The Health Ministry also saw fit on the night of the stormy

meeting lo issue a .siutemciU noting that the doctors were

gearing up fora general strike, implying that the doctors' com-

plaints were n diversionary lactic lo gain public sympathy.

“Rather than focussing Us attention on higher salaries, the

Israel Medical Association would do well lo right for better

health care."

Just five days later. Mr. Shostak di.smisscd the reports of

“dangerous overcrowding and underslaffing" in government

hospitals i\s “untrue and exaggerated allegations." His con-

science was clear, the minister announced, noting that the

ministry is constantly building new medical facilities and im-

proving its services.

Uui cither Mr. Shosiak's conscience is not so clear or his

diagnosis changes when the issue of the doctors' wage de-

mands comes up. In the Knesset on Wednesday he

acknowledged that the crisis he liad pooh-pot>hcd 16 days

earlier did indeed exist. The coiiiilry's health services arc in a

"very bad slate.'* he said, and blamed the problem on inade-

quate budgets and lung neglect.

He also look the opportunilv to label the threatened doc-

tors' strike "illcgar* and appealed lo the Israel Medical

Ass(X*ialiun to postpone it.

While allempi.s arc made lo revive the stalled negotiations,

the talks between the Treasury and the employers, and the

Israel Medical Association have been dragging along lor 10

months.
„ . ,

The employeis, under the tutelage of the Treasury, nave

adamantly refused to give the doctors anything more than the

22 per cent rise set down by last year's collective wage agree-

I menl. But the doctors are fighting for a substantial rise in

I
their basic gross salary, which averages only 1S20.000 a inonth.

I

The doctors have a good case for improving their inade-

quate salaries.
, .

But the smoke of this buttle should not obscure the serious

problems afflicting the nation's health-care system.

That system requires entire revamping, with a nalioniil

health planning authority al the helm.

Dry Bones
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Dimg that the

ililics and im-
Reagaii s puzzles

tors'* L'-S. PKLSIDLN I Reagan, in what was billed as a imiinr

Wednesday he fnreign poliev speech in Washington yesterday, made some

3ohcd 16 days strange remarks He said the U.S would he read> lo "take all

‘rvices arc in' a neeessar\ measures" in order "to guarantee" Israel s northern

dem oil inade- borders alter Israel withdraws its army rroin Lebanon.

Lven cniic.s uF the govcrnmcni's policy and *>I the ssar must

irualcned doe- fif'd this presidential offer odd. Firsilv. it asMimes that Israel

Israel Medic’ll does not want to withdraw from Lebanon - a canard that ap-

parently has affixed itself on minds in offieijil Washington.

. . Lven the bravest bluster by our ministerial orators eaniioi

d negoliaoons.
^;o^ccal the deep desire, universally shared in Israel, lo bring

overs, and ine
Lebanese quagmire, lo a.ssume the op-

ig along lor m Washington docs not under-

I-
I stand Israeli soeielv.

I reasury. nave
Secondly, the offer assumes that Israel can be persuaded by

I
n'dre than tlie

^ suggestion that the U.S. would '‘guarantee'' the security of
,ve wage agree-

ihe norlhern border.

iSnlvI^ In Israel's history, long before anyone heard of Ariel
20.000 a month.

Sharon and long before anyone thought Menachem Begin
ng their made-

control the levers of power, it was always axiomatic

that Israel had to rely upon itself lo safeguard ils borders. No
:ure the serious

mailer how friendly, could be relied upon to do

,
ihai job. For only Israel could be so committed lo its security

vilh a nalioniil
^he required effort, and, if necessary, the re-

quired sacrifices.

"Guarantees’’ by third parties, however well intended,

could never be a substitute for Israel’s own capacity lo defend

ones By dredging up this unfortunate nation of guarantees, Mr.

n Reagan again betrayed a dismaying lack of understanding of

Cy? A Israeli realities. And he probably did not understand the edn-

sequences of this suggestion even on his own home patch. For

today would wager that the U.S. Congress would ever ap-
UUK.C

sending American troops lo safeguard a border where

bullets might fly?

y presumably, (he U.S. President is impatient at the pace of

\ Ihc Lebanese negotiations. He would like to gel them finished

in order lo move on lo the celebrated "Reagan Plan" which

negotiations over the West Bank and Oa^a. But he.

has not served his purpose by seeming foolish.
, :

;

‘1 There is much room lo nrjue whether Israel went to war in

Lebanon only lo'snfoguard its northern border or to reshape

, Lebanon und ils relations with Israel. Mr. Shiiron, quite ob-

I tUI^ UJ6 ^ ,
viously. had the latter inlcnlion. His aims were frustrated by

1
TO ^ X the outcome. He. and the government, have yel to pay the ml

y price for this failure. But that failure doe? not mean that Israel

-T mijsi surrender ail of its remaining assets und Jeitlsoii even its

‘ mfrtlmallst security alms.

§ This is certainly a point at which Isfacll and American In-

# 'Vif' :B lerests coincide in L^banbn.^KRcagw'sp^rofoJdjJill^fft^fMv

' T\
** vv^havo .not adyapced-^^iM^fi,:‘;"^.-m

... ...
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Fear or I

favour of

Sharon?
PRIME MINISTER Begin's I

decision lo make Ariel Sharon I

:i iiicmher of the Ministerial I

Security (..'oinmiuec and the 1

steering commiitce lor the I

ncgoliaiioiis hctwccii Israel I

and Lebanon came us a sur- I

prise lo the minisier.s. But sur- I

prise or not. the ministers I

diilirully approved, although I

there were several audacious I

hold outs, like iVlordecluii I

Zipori, Diivid Levy, and I

Uicicion Patl. I

Mr. Begin's various I

spokesinon, probably also I

taken by surprise, promptly I

cranked up jiisliliealions. The I

Security t'oinmiUee, they I

,
noleil, is not important I

I
anyway, being large and mi- I

• vvieldy. And Ihe steering com- I

inillce is not really where the I

action is. That is reserved for I

(lie smaller ronim, which will I

now consist of Mr. Begin, I

I orcign Mini.sler ^ ii/hak I

Shamir and the new Deleucc 1

Minislcr-desigiKilc. Moshc I

\lCIHi. I

Mnrcoxcr. they argued. I

Sharon m ciinimillee will lie a I

Sli.iroii iiiki//ied. N'ciihl.iling I

Ins MOWS m ctminiiUcL- will I

make him a pariicipaiil. hound I

to secrecy, and reslr.iin -iny iin-

1

(Kilsc ol his to go public in I

>.iilit.isin of uoxcrnincnl dCLi- I

Mons on Lebanon or other I

sccuritv issues. I

I Ii c s c j u s I i r i c a 1 1 o n s
, I

however, are ahnost as surpns- I

ing as Mr. Begin's aciion iLsdl. I

If the Security Commilice is I

iiniinporlanl. why do the I

mimsler^, who presumably I

have heller things to do, w aste I

(heir lime on it'? I

The same logic can he up-
|

plied to the .steering commit- I

lee. If it's not important, who I

needs it'? And if it is, why has I

Sharon been placed on it? I

If his spokesmens' explana-

1

Lions indeed 'reflect Mr. I

Begin's thinking, the upshot is I

that Sharon's cominiUee np-

1

pointmenis are simply a I

domestic political ploy by the I

Premier. He wishes tol
neutralize the. irrepressible I

Sharon because he fears what I

the former defence minister I

might do, and say, untelhered.

Lawyers may argue about
the formal legtil warrant for

the decision not to remove
Sharon from the Cabinet, as

the Kahan, Commission ob-
viously intended. But even the
most practiced hunloi; of legal

loopholes must choke op sucii
' a fetid dish of impropriety ns

' pcrniilling Mr. .Sharon to sit on
the ; committee .dealing! with

^ Lebanon.


